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Abstract

Evidence bearing upon whether and to what extent learning management systems (LMSs)
and similar e-Learning technologies achieve the pedagogical goals for which they were designed
has not been well-grounded in theory-based evaluation measures and instruments and sound
methodological practice. Usability measures applied to this task typically use technical factors
when evaluating the user-system interaction. However, interaction design themes and the
centrality of the user's experience suggests that conventional usability measures are not designed
to evaluate the system's ability to support the goals of the end users in a particular context of use.
The purpose of this thesis was to develop the Learning Strategies Support Online (LESSON)
questionnaire to assess the utility of e-Learning systems as perceived by the learner along
pedagogical rather than technical dimensions. The ability to measure pedagogical support in
LMSs provides important opportunities to: (a) improve the system under investigation or similar
systems in general, (b) investigate the relationship between intended learning design and actual
use of the system and as a result, (c) design online learning environments that optimize the

capabilities of LMSs.

Key questions guided this research: (1) How might contemporary learning theories be
used to design an instrument to measure learning strategy support? (2) What is the factor structure
of the questionnaire developed in this thesis?

The literature on cognitive and metacognitive strategies associated with self-regulated

learning provided the theoretical framework for the initial pool of 117 items. A focus group,
expert panel review and pilot provided a collection of evidence bearing upon the validity of
interpretations of data generated by the instrument. Finally, the questionnaire was administered to
a development sample from which an exploratory factor analysis revealed an II-item factor

structure. Subsequent item reduction based on statistical and conceptual considerations concluded
with the refinement of the LESSON to its present form as a 34-item multidimensional scale.
Other significant outcomes of this research include (1) a new conceptual framework that
advances evaluation measures used in interaction design, (2) the introduction of new theory-based
measures, (3) evidence of discrepancies between intended system design and actual use.

Keywords: Pedagogical utility; e-Learning systems; self-regulated learning;
questionnaire; scale development
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CHAPTER ONE

Background

The use of integrated web based technologies to deliver online learning, also

known as e-Learning, has transformed education and training in both K-12 and higher

education teaching environments. Learning management systems (LMSs), the enterprise

systems which support online learning have emerged as core technologies crucial to the

successful delivery of online learning environments (Syllabus, 2004). The LMS market

includes over 100 key and niche players such as Blackboard Inc., eCollege, FirstClass,

MoodIe, and Sakai (Global Industry Analysts, 2007).

Despite the pervasiveness ofLMS (also known as e-Learning systems) on an

international scale, very limited research has been done to assess the utility of these

systems to support the goals of the various end-users (learners, instructors, and designers

of instruction). Evaluation of such systems has been limited to technical and functional

criteria rather than pedagogical considerations. This limitation presents an opportunity

to develop a new theory-based scale (questionnaire) to assess e-Learning technologies

which will enable researchers to investigate the following:

• Do these systems support learning strategies associated with academic success?

• How can theory-based learning design practices optimize the pedagogical utility

of these systems?

• Do the capabilities of these systems introduce new learning strategies not

previously identified in specific models of self-regulated learning?

The recent launch of the IEEE Transactions on Learning Technologies peer

reviewed journal whose scope includes tools for formative and summative assessment for
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learning systems demonstrates the relevance of research in this area. This thesis presents

the development of a new instrument that will assess e-Learning systems (learning

management systems and similar learning technologies) in order to improve their design

and implementation in higher education. This will add to the emerging body of research

on these learning technologies.

Purpose of the Study

At the start of this thesis few studies existed that explored on whether and to what

extent learning management systems and similar learning technologies achieve the

pedagogical goals for which they were designed. This gap may be due to both the

inadequacy of evaluation methods and the lack of tools appropriate for the specific

context of use under investigation that is e-Learning. Current evaluation methods

typically do not include the learner as part of the evaluation team. Evaluation tools, such

as heuristics and questionnaires are generic in nature and thus do not account for the

context of use (Users, Tasks, and their working Environments) unique to e-Learning

(Usability Net, 2006). The recent emergence of other doctoral theses that focuses on end

users' perspectives on the efficacy of e-Learning systems along pedagogical dimensions

is indicative of a growing interest in utility of these systems for both learners and

instructors(Britto, 2002; Chang, 2008; Petheridge, 2007; Lopes, 2009; Thomas, 2006 ).

Thus, the purpose of this thesis was to develop and provide validity evidence for a scale

designed to assess the pedagogical utility of the software system as perceived by the

learner. This type of assessment would be useful to several stakeholders including the

developers of these systems, instructors and designers of instruction as a method of

improving their practice, and to administrators, responsible for the selection of software
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intended to support the delivery of instruction. This research involved the development of

a multidimensional scale which is designed to assess pedagogical utility in LMS.

Pedagogical utility is defined here as "the capability of the system to enable teaching and

learning by facilitating or supporting key facets of the entire instructional system, from

learner through instructor through instructional design and tools" (Bratt, 2007). The scale

will determine the efficacy of these systems based on criteria that extend beyond

traditional usability into theories of self regulated learning (SRL), and it will enable

institutions to optimize the capabilities of these systems to support academic success.

Such research is highly relevant to post-secondary institutions that have become

increasingly reliant on such systems to deliver instruction to students.

Research Objectives

The goal of this thesis was to develop and provide evidence that bears on the

validity of interpretations of the data generated by an instrument which evaluates LMS

and similar e-Learning systems. The methodology employed in this research is sequential

in nature and each phase of the research generated its own set of general and specific

objectives. These objectives are outlined below:

• To select an appropriate theoretical model as the conceptual basis for the

construct measured by the scale developed here, the Learning Strategies Support 

Online or LESSON questionnaire.

• Confirm selected self-regulated learning strategy theories as a suitable framework

for this content domain.

• Conduct a focus group study to generate data that enhances valid coverage of

content.

3
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• Conduct an expert panel review to confirm item relevance and representativeness.

• To determine the factor structure of LESSON questionnaire.

• Conduct a pilot study with a small development sample.

• Administer LESSON to a large development sample.

• Conduct an exploratory factor analysis to determine the number of latent factors

measured by LESSON.

These research objectives were developed based on several questions presented

below. These questions guided each research phase and will be revisited in the final

chapter of this thesis.

Research Questions

• Do select learning management systems support learning strategies associated

with academic success? (Chapter 4)

• How can the pedagogical utility of learning management systems and similar

learning technologies be observed and measured? (Chapter 3)

• How might contemporary learning theories be used to design and evaluate an

instrument designed to measure learning strategy support? (Chapter 2)

• What factors should be considered when assessing the pedagogical utility of

learning management systems and similar learning technologies? (Chapter 2)

• What is the factor structure of the questionnaire developed in this thesis? (Chapter

4)

• Do the capabilities of the sampled learning management system introduce

learning strategies not previously identified in specific models of self-regulated

learning? (Chapter 4)

4
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Scope and Rationale

My ultimate goal is to evaluate learning management systems and similar learning

technologies to determine the extent that they (1) support learning strategies and (2)

support intended learning design(s). The scope of the current research is limited to the

development of a multidimensional scale that measures pedagogical support in learning

management systems according to social cognitive theory - in particular selected learning

strategies associated with SRL which emphasizes the role of cognitive processes and the

importance of social interactions in learning. The theoretical model which provided the

content domain for the scale was created by Zimmerman and Martinez-Pons

(Zimmerman & Martinez-Pons, 1988; Zimmerman, 1986). Their model identifies 14

self-regulated learning strategies used during studying and learning. These strategies are

explained in detail in Chapter 2. The ability to measure pedagogical support in LMS

provides important opportunities to (a) improve the system under investigation or similar

systems in general, (b) investigate relationships between intended learning design and

actual uses of the system and as a result, (c) design online learning environments which

optimize the capabilities of LMS, (d) investigate relations between learner-system

interactions and other variables such as self-efficacy and motivation which are associated

with academic success. The development of the questionnaire provides nascent research

in three important areas in the evaluation and design of e-Learning environments: (1) the

evaluation of e-Learning environments, (2) the development of e-Learning environments

in the field of software engineering, and (3) instructional research relevant to e-Learning

environments (Chen, 1995). It is anticipated that this instrument can be used in future

studies both by the researcher as well as the larger research community working in the

areas of learning theory, learning design, learning space design, and human-computer

5
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interaction. Therefore, it is critical to the credibility of any research that uses this

instrument that its development provides both theoretical rationale and empirical

evidence that support the adequacy and appropriateness of interpretations based on data

generated by instrument.

Scale development methodology requires various types of validity evidence

throughout the process in an effort to optimize the validity of the meaning or

interpretations of the data generated through interactions with the instrument. Construct

validity is comprised of all other types of validity (e.g. content, face validity, and

nomological validity) and is the optimal goal of scale development (Netemeyer, Bearden,

& Sharma, 2003). The Standards for Educational Testing and Measurement considers

validity as a unitary concept and defines it as "the degree to which all the accumulated

evidence supports the intended interpretation of the tests scores for the proposed purpose"

(American Educational Research Association, American Psychological Association, &

The National Council on Measurement in Education, 1999). As such, evidence which

bears upon the validity of the interpretation as informed by data generated through

interactions with the instrument is a critical attribute of a scale due to the potential impact

of how the interpretation of scores will be used -be it for descriptive, predictive, or

decision-making (Wainer & Braun, 1988). Evaluators who claim a scale measures a

particular construct are justifiably scrutinized and criticized if they fail to provide

acceptable sources of validity evidence in support of the interpretation of their measures

(Cronbach, 1988). Many evaluation studies ofleaming management systems succumb to

this failing; most use scales that have been developed ad hoc, without a theoretical

framework, and either without adequate explication of the validation process or with a

6
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flawed methodology. (A more detailed review of such studies appears in a later chapter.)

These inconsistencies may undermine the foundations for valid interpretations of the data

generated by this instrument. Therefore it is essential that the scale undergo established

validation procedures. This research presents these validation procedures for the Learning

Strategies Support (Online) questionnaire so that future research which employs this

scale has a sound validation argument.

Embedded in this broader scope are research questions concerning the self

regulated learning strategies originally identified by Zimmerman and Martinez-Pons

which provide the theoretical model for the LESSON scale (Zimmerman, 1986).

Therefore, concomitant with the scale's development will be an analysis of the scale's

dimensions to determine if Zimmerman and Pons' original model, which is based on

traditional classroom environments, is valid in an e-Learning context at the post

secondary level or if a revised model needs to be introduced that is contextualized for the

online learning situation. Given this two-tiered scope, the primary goal of this research is

to:

• Develop and validate a multidimensional scale.

• Present evidence of its measurement properties.

And secondary, to use the scale to assess leamer-system interactions to:

• Identify the factor structure of the scale and, if necessary,

• Modify the Zimmerman and Martinez-Pons model to reflect e-Learning

environments.

7
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Survey Methodology

Questionnaire development and validation is a specific type of survey

methodology that involves multiple phases. While steps and procedures may vary from

author to author as determined by the scale's purpose (Netemeyer et aI., 2003) there are

several generally agreed upon steps which are presented briefly here with further

elaboration in subsequent chapters (DeVillis, 2003; Haynes, Richard, & Kubany, 1995;

Netemeyer et aI., 2003; Spector, 1992). Each step and set of procedures used to guide the

development of the questionnaire is designed to provide a particular type of information

that can affect the validity of interpretations made about data generated when people

respond to the scale's items. Each phase represents a separate study that collectively

provides several types of information important to synthesizing valid inferences. These

inferences include: (a) presenting the conceptual framework for pedagogical utility, (b)

specifying the theoretical framework and domain of pedagogical support in the context of

learning theory, (c) methods for development of the item pool, (d) expert review of the

item pool, and, therefore, the domain to which the items are referenced, and (e)

procedures for collecting and analyzing data that bear on psychometric properties of the

scale. Each of these steps and procedures is presented as a separate study in a later

chapter. Table 1 illustrates the goal and method for each of these separate studies.

8



Table I

Research Goals andMethods

Phase

2

3

4

Objective

Define construct and content domain

Generate and judge initial item pool

Refine item pool

Test psychometric properties

Method

Conduct focus group to inform the initial identification and
specification of key constructs associated with the domain.

Create or select items which primarily reflect the construct
of interest. Subject items to expert review panel

Pilot scale as item-trimming procedure.

Administer items to adevelopment sample and conduct
factor analysis

Conceptualization of the Problem

The centrality of learning management systems to the effective delivery of e-

Learning at the post-secondary level is evident in the pervasiveness of such systems. The

learning management system MOODLE reported nearly 40,000 sites supporting nearly

2.6 million courses (Moodie, n.d.). Blackboard, the leading proprietary learning

management system is implemented in over 3400 colleges and universities in over 80

countries (Blackboard, 2007). Sakai is currently implemented as either a pilot or

production system in 142 institutions worldwide. While it is common practice to evaluate

the usability of such mission-critical systems during the system acquisition process, it is

less common to evaluate the utility of these systems with respect to achieving

pedagogical objectives (Chen, 1995; Schooley, 2007). Evaluation ofa system's support

for instructional strategies used by faculty and learning strategies used by students is

atypical, and there are no extant assessment tools which assess system support for

specific learning strategies. That is, there is no way to tell whether such a system is even

capable of achieving the fundamental pedagogical goals for which it is being acquired

(Chen, 1995). While resources such as EduTools' CMS: Feature List (EduTools, n.d.) do

9



provide tools to compare LMS feature sets from the course developer and administrator

perspectives, existing resources do not evaluate LMSs from the leamer's perspective; i.e.

they do not provide an evaluation of the LMSs ability to support learning strategies. The

presence of a particular feature does not indicate de facto support for a learning strategy.

This misconception is revealed later in this thesis. This oversight may be due to a lack

of suitable methods and tools for evaluating learning management systems within a

pedagogical context.

Human-computer interaction (HCI) research provides a variety of methods and

tools to evaluate system usability in general. However, traditional usability evaluation

methods and instruments are too generic to be applied to specific use contexts (Bevan &

Macleod, 1994). This limits their explanatory power since they fail to account for

contexts of use. Context of use refers to the actual conditions in which the system is used

in a normal day-to-day working situation. Examples of such conditions include the users,

tasks, equipment and the physical, social, and organizational environments in which the

system is normally used.

Recent studies suggest new methods and instruments could be designed to include

context, thereby extending the explanatory power of the results of usability studies

(Pinelle & Gutwin, 2002). One such context is e-Learning and the systems that support

computer-based learning environments. However, most existing instruments focus on the

technical rather than pedagogical goals of the system. As such usability of e-Learning

applications has been identified as a significant challenge for designers since traditional

heuristic approaches are too general to be effectively applied to a wide range of systems

(Ardito et aI., 2004) - including e-Learning systems. This thesis addresses that

10



challenge. It is the absence of instruments in both HCI and educational research

specifically designed to evaluate the utility of learning management systems led to

formulation of this thesis.

Definition of Key Terms

It is helpful to provide the definition of key terms used in various sections of this

thesis as well as preview where they will be encountered in this thesis. Terms such as e

Learning and learning management systems situate and clarify the scope of the research.

Measurement and evaluation research typically uses terms associated with validity that is

a reoccurring theme in this thesis and is featured predominantly in Chapter 3.

Pedagogical support and pedagogical utility, which originate in this current research, are

central to the conceptual underpinning of this thesis.

E-Learning (or eLearning)

The following terms describe open, flexible and distributed contexts for learning

activities which are increasingly referred to using a variety of synonymous terms such as

e-Learning, Web-Based Learning (WBL), Web-Based Instruction (WBI), Web-Based

Training (WBT), Virtual Learning, Distance Learning, Distance Education, Open

Learning and Online Learning. E-Learning is defined as 'any form of

telecommunications and computer-based learning" (Bates & Picard, 2005). I adopted this

broader definition afforded bye-Learning which subsumes the other terms for the

purposes of this research.

e-Learning Systems

See Learning Management Systems.
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Learning management systems (LMS)

LMS (also known as course management systems) are integrated enterprise

software systems that use a variety of information and communication technology to

support the pedagogical goals of the organization. Features of such systems include

content organization and presentation, student record/grade management, communication

tools (e.g. mail, chat, asynchronous discussion boards), evaluation tools, and calendars.

Popular LMS include MoodIe, TopClass, and Blackboard (Newby, Stepich, Lehman, &

Russell, 2006).

Survey research

Survey research encompasses any measurement procedures that involve asking

questions of participants. Surveys may take the form of simple paper-and-pencil

questionnaires or in-depth one-on-one interviews (Research Methods Knowledge Base,

n.d.).

Scale

A scale is an instrument used to measure social-psychological constructs such as

intelligence or aggression (Netemeyer et aI., 2003). Constructs are abstract in nature,

meaning their attributes are not directly observable or quantifiable. Scales are comprised

of items that are theoretically associated with the construct. A scale provides a composite

score based on the observable responses to items and is intended to reveal theoretical

constructs not readily observable by direct means (DeVillis, 2003).This numerical

representation potentially provides the researcher with detailed, quantifiable data about

the construct used to investigate the construct of interest and its relations to other

variables.
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Questionnaire

A questionnaire is a set of questions or items presented as a pencil-and-paper or

web-based instrument which the participant completes. The difference between a

questionnaire and an interview is that the former is completed by the participant while the

latter is completed by an interviewer based on the participant's responses (Research

Methods Knowledge Base, n.d.).

Construct

The term construct refers to the concept, attribute, or variable that is the target of

measurement (Haynes et aI., 1995).

Construct validity

Construct validity is the overarching term for validity. It concerns features of an

instrument and data generated using the instrument that influence the validity of

interpretations made about people. Messick describes construct validity as a unified

concept of validity that "integrates criterion and content considerations into a common

framework for testing rational hypotheses about theoretical relationships" (Messick,

1980).

Content domain

A definition (conceptual and/or operational) and careful delineation of the

construct of interest which specifies content and boundaries of the phenomenon to be

measured (DeVillis, 2003). The content domain is usually situated within a theoretical

framework.
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Content validity

Content validity is a facet of construct validity which concerns item relevance and

item representativeness (these terms are defined below). Specifically, content validity

represents "the degree to which elements of an assessment instrument are relevant to and

representative of the targeted construct for a particular assessment purpose" (Haynes et

aI., 1995).

Item relevance

Item relevance is an attribute of content validity that refers to the inclusion of

items on a scale which are judged to be characteristic of, appropriate, and significant to

the domain of the construct to be measured (Wainer & Braun, 1988).

Item representativeness

Item representativeness is an attribute of content validity that refers to "the degree

that the entire domain ofthe targeted construct can be reproduced" (Haynes et aI., 1995).

System utility

The provision of functionality that corresponds with the needs and wants of the

user.

Pedagogical utility

The capability of the system to enable teaching and learning by facilitating or

supporting key facets of the entire instructional system, from learner through instructor

through instructional design and tools (Bratt, 2007).

Pedagogical support

The capability of the software product to enable learning by facilitating or

supporting:
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• The leamer's use of cognitive processes.

• Representations of the leamer's knowledge.

• The educator's ability to implement cognitive and socio-constructivist

teaching strategies.

• Peer and leamer-instructor collaboration.

The term system utility, as it is used in this thesis, is an extension of Nielsen's

categories of system acceptability which will be explained Chapter 2. The distinction

between utility and usability is central to the conceptualization and operationalization of

pedagogical utility and pedagogical support. The conceptual framework presented in

Chapter 2 is founded on these two concepts.

Summary

The emergence of Internet-based technologies to enable online learning -

commonly referred to as "e-Learning" - resulted in the development of learning

managements systems (LMSs) to facilitate the delivery and management of traditional,

on-line, and hybrid approaches to post-secondary education. These systems, such

Blackboard, TopClass and MOODLE, provide a suite of tools for faculty to manage the

many aspects of their classes through a course web site. The collection of administrative

and instructional tools indicates an emphasis on faculty requirements with considerably

less functionality designed to support the leamer's requirements.

However, my interest is in how to design and evaluate environments that have

pedagogical utility for the leamer, specifically how learning management systems

support the embedding of learning strategies that support the development of self

regulated learning skills. The first step in this process is to evaluate existing learning
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management systems. Unfortunately, the lack of evaluation tools to measure pedagogical

support necessitated the development of a multidimensional scale to measure support for

learning strategies associated with self-regulated learning in an online environment. This

thesis presents the design and validation evidence for the LESSON beginning with the

construct definition and content domain, generating and judging measurement items

through studies that led to developing and refining the scale, and exploration of the final

scale through exploratory factor analysis.

Organization of the Dissertation

The dissertation is divided into 5 chapters as illustrated in Figure 1. Chapter 2

provides a review of several important components which form the conceptual and

theoretical basis for the design of the questionnaire. The chapter begins with a review of

usability and the limitations of measures and tools to evaluate LMSs, followed by a

discussion of"utility" as conceptually distinct from "usability" and the need to extend

and adapt extant utility frameworks to accommodate pedagogical contexts of use. A

review of educational software evaluation illustrates the limitations of both methods and

tools to evaluate the pedagogical utility of LMSs followed by a description of LMSs

including features that afford the scaffolding of learning strategies associated with self-

regulated learning. Next, the limitations of more recent efforts at LMS evaluation further

illustrate the need for this current research. Chapter 2 concludes with the theoretical

framework of the LESSON that situates the construct pedagogical utility in both the

domain of usability (methods) and self-regulated learning (theory). This framework

illustrates the convergence of human-computer interaction and pedagogy. The constructs

pedagogical support and pedagogical utility are operationalized and followed by a
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description of self-regulated learning that includes several of the more prominent models

of SRL developed by Boekaerts; Borkowski; Pintrich; Winne and Zimmerman. A more

detailed explanation of Zimmerman's model is provided which includes an explication of

the learning strategies that are central to that model. This is followed by a discussion of

cognitive and metacognitive learning strategies identified by those prominent SRL

models; as well as the encouraging theoretical and empirical studies which suggest that

LMSs and similar e-Iearning applications are capable of supporting these learning

strategies. These strategies precisely delineate the boundaries and content domain of the

scale.

Chapter 3 reflects the nature of scale development and validity evidence that

involves a series of phases or studies to enhance validity evidence in its various forms,

such as face validity, content validity, and nomological validity. As previously

mentioned, each phase is presented in a separate section as a discrete study consisting of

a research objective, method, and results. The first study describes a focus group that

served to determine the face validity of the construct (i.e. definition of construct and

content domain). This is followed by the creation and expert review of the initial item

pool to provide evidence in support of content validity (item relevance and

representativeness). The third section describes a pilot study to refine the scale. Chapter 4

describes the administration of the questionnaire to a development sample and the results

of exploratory factor analysis to determine the psychometric properties of the scale.

Collectively these studies form the "strands within a cable of validity argument."

(Cronbach, 1988). The purpose of Chapter 5 is to discuss the results of the factor

analysis, limitations of this study, the significance and impact of this research, and to
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suggest practical implications, future directions, and recommendations for the further

studies in support of a collection of validity evidence for the LESSON.

Phase
Phase I
(Chapters 1 & 2)

Phase 2 Questionnaire
Development
(Chapter 3)

Phase 3 Administration of
Questionnaire
(Chapter 4)

Phase 4 Conclusion
(Chapter 5)

Maior Activities

Introduction

Literature Review

Focus Group

Expert Review

Pilot

Administration of Questionnaire

Factor Analysis

Output

Draft Questionnaire

<;'actor Structure

Discussion and implication of
results; proposed next steps

Figure 1. Organization of dissertation
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CHAPTER TWO

Literature Review

Introduction

This chapter presents evidence in support of the need to develop and provide a

collection of validity evidence of an instrument to evaluate LMS and similar e-Learning

systems along pedagogical rather than technical dimensions. Such evidence would

support the validity of interpretations of data collected by the instrument. The chapter

also provides the reader with the conceptual and theoretical underpinnings for the design

of such an instrument. It also addresses the two research questions identified in Chapter

1:

• How might contemporary learning theories be used to design and evaluate an

instrument designed to measure learning strategy support?

• What factors should be considered when assessing the pedagogical utility of

learning management systems and similar learning technologies?

The development of such an instrument is multidisciplinary in nature as is

reflected in the scope of the review of the literature in the present chapter which is

organized into sections on: (a) usability (b) utility (c) educational software evaluation (d)

LMS (e) self-regulated learning and (f) learning strategies. The purpose of the first

section is to familiarize the reader with the concept of usability in its broadest sense and

to distinguish usability from utility -a related but conceptually distinct construct. This

section will introduce the reader to standard definitions of usability used in the HCI

community and the usability dimensions derived from those definitions. These

dimensions, which form the basis of many of the measures used in usability studies, limit
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their suitability for the design of tools to assess utility in general and certainly utility in

the context of the pedagogical goals of the user. The limitations that these definitions and

dimensions present to the development of tools to measure pedagogical utility are

discussed and a review of the most common usability questionnaires is provided. This

first section begins with the definitions and dimensions of usability that are contrasted

with the definition of utility, which is a concept that originates in economic theory. The

second section introduces the conceptual foundations of utility in the context of human

computer interaction that includes two extant models of utility; the first is a component of

Nielsen's system acceptability model, (Nielsen, 1993) and the second is an extension of

his model by others to include pedagogical criteria. The inadequacies of these models as

the basis for assessing pedagogical utility are discussed followed by the conceptual and

theoretical model for the design of the questionnaire developed in this thesis. I propose a

new model which illustrates the convergence of software utility and pedagogy to improve

the design and evaluation of LMSs. The model is the basis for the questionnaire designed

to address the question "can cognitive support in LMS and similar e-Learning systems be

observed and measured based on usability evaluation methods and contemporary learning

theory?" This section concludes with a discussion of the limitations of usability

evaluation methods and tools to assess LMS.

The next section examines the efforts made by educational researchers to provide

evaluation measures specifically for educational software. This includes more recent

learning management systems evaluation research. A discussion of the most common

evaluation approaches and tools and their subsequent limitations for assessing LMS are

also presented in this section. An examination of LMS including typical features shared
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by the most common systems in use follows that discussion. Many of these features are

capable of supporting SRL strategies. A review of these strategies is provided. Finally

the limitations of both the HCI and education communities in developing a tool to assess

pedagogical utility are summarized. This leads to a general overview of self-regulated

learning with a specific focus on the framework by Zimmerman and Pons. The rationale

for selecting this framework from among the other SRL models is provided followed by

an overview of learning strategies in general and descriptions of those strategies used in

the design of the LESSON.

Usability

Background

Usability has been shaped by a variety of perspectives of researchers in Human-

Computer Interaction (HCI) and usability experts and is reflected in the evolution of

current definitions and dimensions of usability. The most well-known and commonly

referenced definitions are provided by the International Standards Organization (ISO).

These definitions coalesced into a set of usability dimensions which function as

evaluation criteria generally accepted by the HCI community. One of the earliest

definitions of usability was, "the quality of interaction which takes place" (Bennett,

1979). Standardization bodies such as the ISO (International Standards Organization) and

the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) have developed three

different definitions of usability for use with their international standards which

emphasize a distinct characteristic or interpretation of usability

(Abran, Khelifi, Suryn, & Seffah, 2003):
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1. "The capability of the software product to be understood, learned, used and

attractive to the user, when used under specified conditions" (International

Organization for Standardization/International Electrotechnical Commission,

2001).

2. "The extent to which a product can be used by specified users to achieve

specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction in a specified

context of use" (International Organization for Standardization/International

Electrotechnical Commission, 1998).

3. "The ease with which a user can learn to operate, prepare inputs for, and

interpret outputs of a system or component" (IEEE, 1990).

These definitions implicitly provide dimensions to evaluate the usability of a

software product but do not provide specific criteria. Evaluation measures (tools or

heuristics) are the instantiation of a set of criteria or factors used to quantify usability

based on a set of usability criteria. Shackel (1991) provided an initial set of such criteria.

These are:

• Effectiveness: level of interaction in terms of speed and errors;

• Learnability: level of learning needed to accomplish a task;

• Flexibility: level of adaptation to various tasks; and

• Attitude: level of user satisfaction with the system.

This initial set of criteria has been adapted and extended by other usability

researchers such as Nielsen who updated and extended Shackel's factors to include those

which might influence product acceptance. The inclusion of product (or system)

acceptability introduced the concept of system usefulness which is key to the model of
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pedagogical utility developed in this thesis. Nielsen's model will be described in greater

detail later in this chapter. Table 2 provides a useful comparison of the dimensions which

are common across the definitions of usability compiled by Ryu (2005).

Table 2

Comparison ofUsability Dimensions

Usability Dimensions

Effectiveness
Learnability
Flexibility
Attitude
Memorability
Efficiency
Satisfaction
Errors
Understandability
Operability
Attractiveness

Shackel (1991) Nielsen (1993) ISO 9241 and 9126 (1998; 2001)

These dimensions have been the basis of the measures represented by the most

common self-report satisfaction questionnaires used in usability studies that are shown in

Table 2. A system may be highly usable based on the above dimensions but may not

provide the functionality required by the user to complete a task. This dichotomy

illustrates the need for measures that consider utility. Such measures might be in the form

of a self-report questionnaire designed to evaluate a system's suitability to task based on

the user's perception.

As Table 3 illustrates, there are many usability questionnaires that use the quality

of the user-system interaction to measure user satisfaction. Questionnaires have been

used for decades to assess usability (Root & Draper, 1983). The measures used in these

tools reflect an emphasis on the quality of the user-system interaction, for example, how
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easy a system is to learn; how appealing is the interface; or how fast a user accomplishes

tasks.

Table 3

Usability Questionnaires

Acronym

QUIS

PUEU

NAU

NHE

CSUQ

ASQ

PHUE

PUTQ

USE

SUMI

MUMMS

WAMMI

Instrument

Questionnaire for User Interface Satisfaction

Perceived Usefulness and Ease of Use

Nielsen's Attributes of Usability

Nielsen's Heuristic Evaluation

Computer System Usability Questionnaire

After Scenario Questionnaire

Practical Heuristics for Usability Evaluation

Purdue Usability Testing Questionnaire

USE Questionnaire

Software Usability Measurement Inventory

Measurement of Usability of Multi Media Software

Webstte Analysis and Measurement Inventory

However, this thesis is interested in software system utility - a concept which is

related to usability but with a distinctly different emphasis. The definitions of utility and

the conceptual framework for pedagogical utility, which is an emerging concept derived

from this thesis, are presented in greater detail later in this section.

According to Nielsen, a system's acceptability is a combination of social

acceptability and practical acceptability. Practical acceptability is composed of factors

such as cost, compatibility, reliability and usefulness of a system. Usefulness is further

subdivided in to usability and utility. This thesis extends Nielsen's framework to include

pedagogical utility, which is based on the user's perception of whether the functionality

of the system can support what is needed within the context of teaching and learning.
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This makes system utility highly context-dependent. For example, the context of use for

handheld devices might be mobility, while the context for groupware might be

collaboration. Context of use has become a factor in the evaluation of systems and has

emerged as a popular research agenda in the HCI community with both the increasing

diversity of specialized computer systems and the specification of context of use in

usability standards such as ISO/TR 16982:2002, ISO/IEC 9126-1, and ISO/IEC 9126-4.

The inclusion of context as an aspect of usability has impacted traditional evaluation

methods and tools by limiting their ability to consider the situational demands of the user.

Situational demands determine the required functionality - essentially the utility - of the

software. For example, if the user requires the system to support statistical functions then

one measure of its utility is its capability to provide this function. This limitation of

usability measures to consider the situational demands - in particular a pedagogical

context of use - is discussed in the next section.

Limitations of Usability Measures

The primary limitation of the most common measures for evaluating the

perceived capability of the system to support the pedagogical goals of the end-users is

that they do not consider utility. Instead, the most frequently user satisfaction surveys

focus on traditional usability criteria as illustrated by Hornbaek (2006).

Hornbaek's review of 180 usability studies classified the measures used in these

studies into the three groups: effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction, in accordance

with the ISO 9241 standard for usability - "[e]xtent to which a product can be used by

specified users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction"

(International Organization for Standardization/International Electrotechnical
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Commission, 1998). Horbaek chose this classification because of the wide acceptance of

this definition in the HCI community. Each of these three groups is further classified into

subgroups as shown in Table 4.

Table 4

Hornbaek's 3 Measures ofUsability

Measure
Effectiveness

Binary task completion

Accuracy

Error rates

Spatial accuracy

Precision

Recall

Completeness

Quality of outcome

Understanding

Experts' assessment

Users' assessment

Other

Efficiency

Time

Task completion time

Time in mode

Time until event

Input rate

Mental effort

Usage patterns

Use frequency

Information accessed

Deviation from optimal solution

Communication effort

Learning

Other

Satisfaction

Standard questionnaires

Preference

Rank preferred interface

Rate preference for interfaces

Behavior in interaction

Satisfaction with the interface

Ease of use

Standard questionnaires

Preference

Rank preferred interface

Rate preference for interfaces

Behavior in interaction

Satisfaction with the interface

Ease of use

Adaptedfrom (Hombaek, 2006)

The measures shown in Table 4 present usability' as a qualitative measure of the

interaction between user and system. This classification does not include measures of

system utility or capability. Nielsen (1993) distinguishes utility as "the question of

whether the functionality of the system in principle can do what is needed, and usability

is the question of how well users can use that functionality". In other words, system
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utility refers to the provision of functionality that correspond with the needs and wants of

the user whereas usability refers to the quality ofthe user's interactions with that

functionality. A further simplification is "what I can do" versus "how easy it is to do it."

An example of a utility metric might be the capability of the system to support help

seeking strategies. The usability of this feature may be measured by how easy it is to

remember how to use this tool (Memorability); how pleasurable it is to use (Satisfaction);

or how easy it is to learn to use this tool (Learnability). This emphasis on the quality of

the interaction based on efficiency, effectiveness, and satisfaction (and other dimensions

noted in Table 2) has shaped the criteria used to evaluate software systems. This

influence has proven problematic for evaluating the utility of learning management

systems along pedagogic dimensions because usability criteria cannot be applied to

system capability. For example, error rate measures the number of errors made in

navigating or using controls to complete a task, not errors made in concept attainment or

skill acquisition which in generally goal of the educational software. The unsuitable of

usability metrics to evaluate utility is due to their conceptual distinctiveness. The

relationship between utility and usability is orthogonal.

The two concepts intersect; one can evaluate system utility without evaluating its

usability. Similarly, usability can be evaluated without evaluating utility. Ideally, the

evaluation of a system would include both its usability and utility as illustrated in Figure

2

For example, one might evaluate the system's capability of supporting

collaboration (utility) and the quality ofthat interaction in terms of efficiency (usability).
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UTILITY

Collaboration, Self-Evaluating, Seeking Help..

Figure 2. Usability- Pedagogical utility matrix

Another limitation of current usability measures is that they do not account for the

pedagogical context of LMS and similar e-Leaming systems. These two limitations: 1)

absence of utility as a measure, and 2) absence of pedagogical criteria are evident in the

most common usability tools that are reviewed in the next section.

Limitation of Usability Tools in HeI

Use of query techniques that involve asking the user directly about their

experience with the system under evaluation may involve face-to-face interviews or the

completion of a self-report questionnaire. Many questionnaires have been developed over

time to evaluate computer systems in general or specific types of systems. (Root &

Draper, 1983). General user satisfaction questionnaires include the QUIS, SUMI and

USE. Other questionnaires have been developed to evaluate web sites (Human Factors

Research Group n.d.); mobile devices (Ryu, 2005), and retail web sites.

These questionnaires use specific technical detail about the interface (such as

efficiency, leamability, memorability, helpfulness, and control) as measures of user

satisfaction or quality of use. These details or dimensions are the basis of the measures
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represented by the most common self-report satisfaction questionnaires used in usability

studies. A brief overview of three of these questionnaires is presented later in this

chapter. It is evident from the illustrative samples shown in Table 2 that current usability

instruments in HCI are inadequate and unsuitable to evaluate if the capabilities of

learning management systems and similar technologies meet the pedagogical goals of the

end users. This limitation was recognized by researchers interested in educational

software evaluation. Their efforts to address the issue of context of use has resulted in the

development of a variety of frameworks, heuristics and questionnaires to evaluate

educational software. An overview of approaches to educational software evaluation over

the past two decades is presented in a later section followed by a review of the research

on the evaluation oflearning management systems. Unfortunately, these efforts also have

limitations that compromise their ability to evaluate learning management systems and

similar technologies. This thesis suggests that the gap in both usability and educational

software evaluation may be bridged by using utility as a measure of quality.

Utility

In economic terms, utility is a measure of the perceived usefulness of a good or

service in satisfying a want or need (Economics A-Z, 2008). In the context of HCI,

utility refers to the capability of the system to generally provide functions that

correspond with the needs and wants of the users (Nielsen, 1993) -in other words its

usefulness within a context of use specific to the needs of the user. This is fundamentally

different than usability which refers to the technical qualities of the system which

contribute to its ease of use and can be measured along various dimensions as illustrated

in Table 5.
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Table 5

Comparison ofusability dimensions ofpopular user satisfaction questionnaires

Questionnaire Dimension
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Measuring Usability of
Multi-Media Systems
(MUMMS)

Furthermore, usability is only meaningful in the context of utility. First the

system has to be able to support the task and subsequently the quality of that support is a

measure of its usability. For example, a word processing application such as Microsoft

Word may be characterized as both usable and useful if the user required the application

to support tasks such as writing, editing and formatting text. However if the user must

perform statistical or financial functions or present quantitative data in a variety of

graphical forms then this application, while still maintaining its usability would have

limited utility since it is not capable of supporting the needs or wants of the user. It is not

useful. Again, usability is only meaningful in the context of utility. The distinction

between usability and utility is evidenced in the work of usability expert Jakob Nielsen.

His model of system acceptability, whether the system is good enough to satisfy all the

needs and requirements of the users and other potential stakeholders (Nielsen, 1993),

includes the concept of usefulness as a subset of a system's practical acceptability. His

model of system acceptability is illustrated in
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Figure 3.

Pedagogical :
Utility

Figure 3. Nielsen's system acceptability - with addition of Bratt's Pedagogical Utility

(Bratt, 2007)

As discussed earlier, a system's acceptability is a combination of social

acceptability and practical acceptability. Practical acceptability is composed of factors

such as cost, compatibility, reliability and usefulness of a system. Usefulness is further

subdivided into usability and utility. The present research extends Nielsen's framework to

include pedagogical utility, which is based on the user's perception of whether the

functionality of the system can do what is needed within the context of teaching and

learning (Bratt, 2007). This makes system utility highly context-dependent.
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Limitations of Existing Utility Models

Nielsen's model has a distinct limitation as shown in Figure 4.

Practical
acceptabiltty

Social
acceptability

Cost

Compatibility

Reliability

Etc.

Utiltty

-.::,..---- Efficient to use

Easy to rerrember

Ff!W errors

Subjectwety' pleasing

L

Figure 4. Nielsen's original system acceptability framework

Practical acceptability appears as the super ordinate concept of Usefulness, which

is subdivided into Usability and Utility. Usability is characterized by the usual measures

however, Utility is not characterized by any measures. This deficiency is addressed by

this thesis, which contends that a system's perceived usefulness by users and other

stakeholders is contingent upon the situational demands. For example, a learning

management system may provide a set of synchronous and asynchronous

communications tools such as chat, whiteboards, message boards and shared workspaces,

which are useful for web-based learning environments. However, these tools have

minimal utility for a hybrid course in which the majority of communications occur in

person, such as a course that is delivered primarily face-to-face with the additional use of

some web-enhanced components. Similarly, a system may provide user statistics which

might be useful for researchers or administrators tracking system use; however, this
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feature offers minimal utility to an instructor with a primary interest in course delivery

and little interest in tracking site statistics.

Nielsen noted that the utility is not domain-specific; courseware might have high

utility if it enables users to learn from using it (Nielsen, 1993). However, his model does

not provide attributes or dimensions of utility as has been done with usability. Others

have extended his model by adding dimensions of utility in order to evaluate the

usefulness of web-based learning environments such as courseware or learning

management systems. Tervakari and Silius (2002) developed a multidisciplinary

evaluation tool for web-based learning environments as shown in Figure 5.

Their model identifies three categories of pedagogical usability: 1) support of the

organization of the teaching and studying; 2) support of the learning and tutoring

processes, achievement oflearning objectives; and 3) support of the development of

learning skills; However, it is not evident how these categories would be operationa1ized

i.e. developed into theory-based assessment criteria. For example, how might one

measure "support for growth oflearner's autonomy" or "support for organizing of

teaching"? I present a modified and extended framework used in the design of the

LESSON. This framework is presented in the next section.
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Support for organization of
the teaching and studying

Support for learning and tutoring
processes as well as achieve
ment of learning objectives

Support for the development of
learning skills (e.g. interaction with
other actors, growth of learners'
autonomy and self-direction)

Testing and development of educationallCT

Organisation of teaching process

Development of quality of teaching

L-_---Development of learners' learning skills

Easy to learn

Efficient to use

Value added

Utilitv

Usefulness

Usability

Easy to remember

Few errors
Subjectively pleasing

Figure 5. Tervakari and Silius's categories of utility: pedagogical usability and valued

added attributes

Their tool is based on an extension of Nielsen 's model in which the concept of

utility is divided into two categories: valued added and pedagogical usability. However,

the term pedagogical usability is not appropriate for the context in which it is presented

because it is represented as a branch of utility not connected to usability. Furthermore,

ISO standards recognize usability as a measure of the perceived ease of use of a system

and not the usefulness of a system. Therefore, it would be more appropriate to use the

term pedagogical utility to accurately denote its relationship to system usefulness. This

present research has produced this term and it is used throughout the thesis.
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Conceptual Model- Pedagogical Utility

The multidimensional framework of pedagogical utility extends and modifies

Nielsen's and Silius and Tervakari's original components. The framework's essential

components, which are relevant to this current research, are shown in Figure 6 however,

the complete framework is available in (Bratt, 2007).

Utilitv

Organisation of teaching process

Development of quality of teaching

.e-_--Development of learners' learning skills

Testing and development of educationallCT

I
Self-regulated learning

Support for learning strategies

Support for knowledge Social constructiVism

construction

Support for knowledge
representation

Support for instructional methods

Efficient to use

Usefulness

Usability

Easy to remember

Few errors
Subjectively pleasing

Figure 6. Framework for Pedagogical Utility (Bratt, 2007)

The term "pedagogical usability" is replaced with the more appropriate term

"pedagogical utility" to convey that it is a measure of the usefulness of the system within

a particular context of use. The four dimensions of pedagogical utility replace Silius and

Tervakari's three categories of pedagogical usability. The present research is limited to

the development and validation of a scale to measure support for learning strategies.

Future research will develop and validate a separate scale for the remaining three

dimensions. When complete, these scales may be integrated into a single questionnaire.
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The present research is in the first phase that involves the development of a scale to

measure support for cognitive and regulatory learning strategies. These strategies reflect

Weinstein and Mayer's use of the term to describe various "cognitive processes and

behaviors that students employ to accomplish their self-set goals or the goals implied by

the academic task" (Weinstein & Mayer, 1986, p. 315). These processes include both

cognitive (declarative and procedural) and metacognitive (knowledge of one's own

mental processes.). The belief that an individual has control of these cognitive strategies

is foundational to self-regulated learning (SRL) theory. The Zimmerman and Martinez

Pons SRL framework, which is based on several of these self-regulated learning

strategies, provides the theoretical framework for the design of the LESSON. This model

is presented in a subsequent section.

Limitations of Usability Evaluation Measures and Tools - Summary

As previously discussed in this chapter, traditional usability evaluation methods

and tools are too generic to be applied to specific use contexts (Bevan & Macleod, 1994)

due to the dimensions used to evaluate system (effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction)

and the instantiation of these dimension as specific measures found in commonly used

questionnaires in the field of usability. These constraints limit the explanatory power of

such methods and instruments since they fail to account for the specific contexts of use

that uniquely define an instantiation of the software's use -for example, the collaborative

nature of groupware. However, recent studies suggest new methods and instruments

could be designed to include context of use, such as mobile technology, thereby

extending the explanatory power of the results of usability studies (Kommers, Jonassen &

Mayes). One such context is e-Learning and its associated systems that support
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constructivist and collaborative learning environments. The following section discusses

the role of educational software evaluation research in providing criteria that considers

the pedagogical context of LMSs.

Educational Software Evaluation

Overview

The goal of this section is to present some of the most common methods and tools

used in educational software evaluation and propose that they are generally insufficient to

effectively evaluate LMS and similar e-Learning systems. This section includes the

purpose of educational software evaluation; who is traditionally responsible for this task;

and the most common measures considered with evaluating this type of software. This

section I) describes the limitations of current tools -specifically checklists, as they apply

to LMS; and 2) illustrates the conceptual link between the criteria used in educational

software evaluation and theoretical framework of the LESSON.

Educational Software Evaluation - Approaches

The educational software market has grown rapidly since the advent of

instructional software available for use in the classroom beginning in the 1980's. The

number and variety of software titles available requires educators and educational

administrators responsible for the selection of software used in classrooms and schools to

systematically review and assess these products prior to purchase. Clearly the provision

of methods and tools would facilitate the ability of these stakeholders to make informed

decisions (McDougall & Squires, 1995; Tergan, 1998). Such resources have been

available to educators since the emergence of the educational software market.

McDougall and Squires (McDougall & Squires, 1995) identified 19 checklists to assist in
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the assessment of educational software provided by agencies such as The Educational

Products Information Exchange (E.P.I.E.), Minnesota Educational Computing

Consortium (M.E.C.C.), the National Council of Teachers of English, and the National

Council of Teacher of Mathematics, and numerous independent groups. The use of

checklists was a common and effective approach to educational software evaluation prior '

to the complex enterprise systems which support e-Learning (Squires & Preece, 1996)

suitable in some situations. However, checklists have been criticized for various reasons

including 1) their emphasis on the technical aspects of the software rather than

considering the context of use and the pedagogical goals of the end-users, 2) the inclusion

of criteria which may be irrelevant to a particular context of use, 3) lack of theory-based

criteria, 4) lack of validity, 5) do not consider different teaching strategies, 6) do not

consider different learning strategies 7) cannot be inclusive of innovative uses which new

technologies permit (McDougall & Squires, 1995; Tergan, 1998). These criticisms have

resulted in the development of criteria to assess educational software along pedagogical

dimensions rather than technical dimensions. However, despite the improvement in

educational software evaluation tools no questionnaire has been developed to date which

assesses the pedagogical usefulness of learning management systems. The initial design

of the LESSON addresses many of the criticisms identified with checklists; subsequent

versions of the questionnaire may address all of the criticisms -specifically support for

teaching strategies.

Evaluation methods

Reiser and Kegelmann's review of evaluation methods of instructional software

discusses the inconsistencies in evaluation methods and makes three recommendations to
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improve existing evaluation procedures, 1) use of students as participants in the

evaluation process; 2) collect data on student performance; and 3) collect attitude data

from student (Reiser & Kege1mann, 1994). Although their review focuses on the

evaluation of domain specific educational software (content) as opposed to course or

learning management systems (container) their recommendations support the use of

students as participants and the collection of attitude data which is central to the design

and application of the LESSON.

Limitations of Educational Software Tools

The identified deficiencies in evaluation practices describe above can be

addressed by combining the best practices of each in order to create an evaluation method

that is grounded in learning theory and instructional design theory, follows usability

evaluation practices and uses an empirically tested scale consisting of theory-based

criteria. This is a very timely cross-discipline approach to usability evaluation given the

ubiquity of e-Learning and the systems that support this mode of instruction. Collectively

these systems can be referred to as e-Learning systems. Many of these systems serve

multiple purposes that include course management, student records management,

evaluation, collaborative learning, electronic portfolios and personal knowledge

management which are distinctly different from traditional instructional systems which

are designed to teach a particular subject. The multipurpose nature of LMS is distinctly

different from subject-specific software which is designed to develop domain-specific

declarative and procedural knowledge in the user. The evaluation methods of web-based

instruction and educational software are well-established in the educationa11iterature but

to date, little work has been done in the evaluation of LMS.
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Therefore, this thesis proposes that such systems be evaluated according to their

pedagogical utility. Pedagogical utility in LMS is a new construct which is defined here

as the capability of the system to enable teaching and learning by facilitating or

supporting key facets of the entire instructional system, from learner through instructor

through instructional design and tools (Bratt, 2007). A key characteristic of pedagogical

utility is pedagogical support, which has been defined in this research as the capability of

the software product to enable learning by facilitating or supporting:

1. the leamer's use of cognitive processes

2. representation of the leamer's knowledge

3. the educator's ability to implement cognitive and socio-constructivist teaching

strategies

4. peer and leamer-instructor collaboration

This present research is limited to the development and validation of a scale to

measure support for the leamer's use of cognitive processes, as well as peer and learner

instructor collaboration.

Summary

As described at the beginning of this chapter, several pioneers in the HCI research

community have identified diverse usability dimensions based on usability definitions.

Unfortunately these dimensions are generic in nature and fail to consider the pedagogical

context of use ofLMSs and similar e-learning applications.

The results of parallel efforts from HCI and educational technology to develop

effective usability evaluation methods (UEM) for instructional systems reflect different

interpretations of usability. HCI efforts reflect a concern for technical qualities while the
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educational technology research is characterized by more pedagogical concerns. What is

needed is a new construct that accommodates the pedagogical concerns of educational

technology as a type of usability that extends beyond technical qualities of the user

interface to include context of use.

While HCI has established methods, heuristics and instruments for software

evaluation, these focus on the technical rather than pedagogical requirements of the

system (Chua & Dyson, 2004; Johnson, Zhang, Tang, Johnson, & Turley, 2004; Tergan

& Schenkel, 2003). Current HCI usability evaluation instruments lack the criteria to

measure the pedagogical utility of e-Learning systems. This absence of pedagogical

criteria prevents the evaluation from measuring the usefulness of the software in an

educational context. Nielsen refers to this usefulness as the "utility of the system" which

is distinct from the usability - ease of use - of the system. In contrast many educational

software evaluation instruments, such as checklists and questionnaires include

pedagogical factors based on learning and instructional design theories. However they

often lack the methodological rigor of usability practices and many evaluation methods

use instruments that were developed ad hoc, which are neither empirically tested nor

standardized.

Learning Management Systems

Introduction

The emergence of learning management systems (LMS), also known as course

management systems (CMS) has been a relatively recent phenomenon in higher

education. Traditional modes of instruction included face-to-face while distance

education used media such as live satellite or closed-circuit tv. (Falvo & Johnson, 2007)
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The increasing ubiquity of broadband and the technologies it enables has arguable been a

direct factor in the proliferation of the educational paradigm known as "e-Learning"

previously defined in this research as 'any form of telecommunications and computer

based learning" typically involving open, flexible and distributed learning activities. This

term is also synonymous with: Web-Based Learning (WBL), Web-Based Instruction'

(WBI), Web-Based Training (WBT), Virtual Learning, Distance Learning, Distance

Education, Open Learning and Online Learning.

Background

LMSs are a technological evolution of education and training on the World Wide

Web, which, until the arrival of these systems, typically used a variety of disparate

systems to combine and integrate text, audio and video with leamer-learner and learner

instructor interactions to support learning and instruction. These systems organize and

provide access to online learning services for students, teachers, and

administrators.(Paulsen & Keegan, 2003) However, the advent ofLMS enabled

institutions to provide a platform independent, enterprise system capable of integrating

rich multimedia, synchronous and asynchronous communication, course management and

assessment tools to support the growing global trend towards e-Learning in both

institutions of higher learning as well as corporate training.

The proliferation of these systems is evident in Paulsen's meta-analysis of six

European regions that identified 52 either self-developed or commercial LMS on the

market since inception of these systems. (2003) However, in recent years the North

American market has largely been dominated by BlackBoard (formerly WebCT) (Falvo

& Johnson, 2007) with open source systems such as MoodIe and Sakai occupying a
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smaller portion of the market. The Observatory on Borderless Higher Education, provider

of research and reports on current and emerging issues in transnational higher education,

noted:

Recent years have witnessed remarkable growth in use of learning

platforms in higher education around the world... Learning platforms

offer enhanced student access to learning materials, straightforward

integration of digital content and a range of student interaction and

tracking services. Different systems have different emphases, but common

features include content authoring tools, calendars, syllabi, discussion

boards and assessment mechanisms (Garrett, 2002).

These common features or tools and their potential to support the pedagogical

goals of end users within the conceptual and theoretical model ofpedagogical utility

presented earlier in the chapter are explored in the next section.

LMS Features

As noted previously, LMSs share a common set of features or tools to support the

core set of functions associated with the delivery of e-Learning. These tools may be

broadly categorized according to the functionality (capabilities) they are primarily

designed to provide -such as content management, course administration, communication

services, instruction, and learning assessment. Within these broad categories is a subset

of pedagogical features such as discussion boards, online gradebooks, and group

management tools. Recent research suggests that this subset of tools is capable of

supporting or scaffolding different self-regulated learning processes (e.g. goal setting,

self-monitoring) (Dabbagh & Kitsantas, 2005; Hadwin & Winne, 2001; Narciss, Proske,
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& Koerndle, 2007b; Perry & Winne, 2006; Zimmerman & Tsikalas, 2005). Dabbagh and

Kitsantas validated that six learning strategies associated with SRL processes are

supported by four categories of web-based pedagogical tools, and that support for the

strategies varies based on tool category (2005). This result reaffirms the value of the

ability to assess SRL support within learning systems. While the authors established their

result using a survey methodology, they did not create a generalized tool to assess system

support for SRL processes, as their instrument was not independently validated and was

specific to the study in question. Additionally, the authors note that the distributed nature

of the course in question may have limited the generalizability of their result. Dabbagh

and Kitsantas also focused on 4 specific assignments within the course, each of which

was specifically directed toward the use of an SRL strategy, rather than assessing the

utility of system features to the typical SRL strategies of the learners. Finally, their

instrument required the survey participant to have detailed knowledge of SRL, which

further limits its applicability. Table 6 shows an illustrative sample of pedagogical tools

within these four categories and some of the corresponding self-regulatory strategies that

they are capable of supporting as identified by the focus group. The capability of aLMS

to provide pedagogical tools which support self-regulatory learning strategies is the basis

of pedagogical utility (Bratt, Coulson, & Kostashuk, 2009) proposed in this thesis. This

table is the initial reference model for the LESSON. The complete model is found in

Appendix C.
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Table 6

Pedagogical tools and learning strategies

Learning Strategies

Pedagogical tools

Content Creation & Delivery

Lecture notes
Assignments
Rubrics
Web links
Syllabus
Glossary
RSS feeds

Administrative
Calendar

Collaborative and
Communication

Chat
Discussion boards
Email
Wikis
Blogs
Announcements

Assessment
Gradebook
Quizzes

Goal Setting Organizing
and Planning

Transforming Seeking Monitoring
Information comprehension
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Seeking Help Self-
evaluating

Reviewing
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Learning Management Systems Evaluation

Introduction

The usability of e-Iearning application has emerged as a challenge to researchers

and practitioners interested in merging theories of usability design and evaluation with

developments in e-Iearning and a number of researchers have approached this task with

varying outcomes(Ardito et aI., 2004; Inversini, Botturi, & Triacca, 2006a). We will

examine the efforts made to evaluate LMSs; discuss the limitations ofthese approaches

and reiterate the suitability of the LESSON to evaluate the pedagogical utility of LMSs

and similar e-Iearning systems based on their ability to provide support for cognitive and

metacognitive learning strategies associated with self-regulated learning. The LMS

evaluation research has created frameworks, guidelines, models, heuristics, and

questionnaires. A brief review of the most recent research follows.

Background

The emphasis on system-oriented parameters such as hardware infrastructure

requirements, supported formats, and learning technology standards compliance

(Inversini, Botturi, & Triacca, 2006a) was previously identified in this review as a

fundamental limitation of current usability criteria in the context of LMSs and similar e

learning systems. Several approaches from both the usability and e-Iearning communities

have contributed to the current research on LMS and similar e-Iearning applications.

These approaches include heuristics, conceptual models, frameworks, checklists, and

questionnaires. The cross-disciplinary nature of e-Iearning systems evaluation is

demonstrated in the criteria used in these approaches that vary from the technical to the

pedagogical to a combination of both. The following review traces the development of
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LMS evaluation from the application of traditional usability heuristics to the design of

theory-based questionnaires. Table 7 summarizes the LMS evaluation approaches and

outcomes of these studies.

Table 7

Comparison ofLMS evaluation approaches

Criteria
Technical

Pedagogical

Technical and Pedagogical

Study title, author, year

(Inversini, Botturi, &Triacca, 2006b)

(Chua &Dyson, 2004)
(Arh &Blazic, 2007)
(Reeves et aI., 2002)

(Lanzilotti, R., Ardito, C., Costabile, M. F., &
De Angeli, A., 2006)
(Mehlenbacher, Bennett, Bird, Ivey, M. Jan
Lucas: Morton, J., &Whitman, 2005)
(Tergan &Schenkel, 2003)

(Nokelainen, 2006)

(Trigano,2006)

(Rentr6ia-Bonito, Guerreiro, Martins,
Fernandes, &Jorge, 2006)

(Silius, Tervakari, &Pohjolainen, 2003)

Research Outputs

Tasks
Scenarios Heuristics
usability evaluation framework
LMS evaluation model
Adaptation of Nielsen's heuristics

Method

Five dimensional framework of
instructional situations
Checklist

PMLQ Questionnaire

The TELESTUDENTS-SRL
Questionniare

Framework

Framework

The above studies and their associated models are discussed in the context of

evaluation approaches.

Evaluation Approaches

Heuristic approaches are typically conducted by an evaluator or small group of

evaluators who examine the user interface to identify usability issues based on a set of
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general principles known as heuristics. Many usability studies of LMSs continue to focus

on system-oriented parameters. For example, a comparative usability study conducted on

four different LMS used Technical Heuristics and User Experience Indicators (UEIs)

(Inversini, Botturi & Triacca, 2006). Both tools represent traditional usability factors:

"the effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction with which specified users achieve

specified goals in particular environments" (International Organization for

Standardization/International Electrotechnical Commission, 1998).

Several frameworks have been developed in recent years to define the categories

that may be used to measure quality in use. These typically use usability criteria as the

basis of these categories. For example, Chua and Dyson's framework for evaluating e

learning system quality applies the ISO 9126 model as a basis of comparison when

making purchasing decisions for these systems (Chua & Dyson, 2004). The framework

was used to evaluate selected Blackboard system tools according to their functionality,

reliability, usability, and efficiency. Unfortunately, the factors in the ISO 9126 represent

technical rather than pedagogical dimensions.

Arh and Blazic's hierarchical framework divides its criteria into three categories:

(1) student's learning environment, (2) system, technology and standards and, (3) tutoring

and didactics (2007). The criteria used in the category Student's learning environment

(shown in Figure 7) includes system functionality which considers the needs of the

learner such as the ability to search for information or participate in a discussion.

However, it also includes technical criteria such as the ability to print without frame

pitfall; navigate effectively; and store bookmarks locally. The framework fails to
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effectively differentiate between technical features of the user interface and their

capability to support the pedagogical goals of the learner.

Applicability of LMS
Student's learning
environment

Ease of use

Keyword search
Metadata search
engine
Navigation
Print current page

Communication

Asynchronous
communications

Internal mailing
system
Internet messaging

Discussion forums

Synchronous
communication

Chatrooms
Chatroom logfile
Audio/video
conferencing

Functional environment

Configurable
environment

Network search

Collection of tools

Browser bookmarks

Help

Assessment of the applicability of Learning Management Systems.

Quality of student's learning environment.

The students can use the environment like common web pages: page URLs
can be bookmarked, copied and pasted into email messages.
Keyword searching in content, discussion forums, ...

Metadata Search Engine is available.

Effective navigation through the LMS.
Printing pages without frame pitfall.
The LMS focuses on asynchronous and synchronous communications,
mainly threaded discussion forums and chatrooms.

Asynchronous communications is mainly by threaded discussion

E-mail messages n the learning environment.

See who is inside and chat with the person.
Different discussion forums are available to students for knowledge
exchange.

Synchronous communication; chatrooms, audio and video conferences.

An online communication between students and students and tutors
You can download all chatroom statistics (logins and discussion).

Audio/video conferencing

Student's learning environment can be personalized and additional
functions can be easily used.

Students can individualize hide/reveal tools.

Search a network of nodes connected to Learning
Management System.
Additional useful tools like access to local content (CDIDVD),
assignments, calendar, individual document repository, groupware
functions.
Store bookmark to content pages and discussion postings on the local
machine.
Basic manual/tutorial for students and authors; FAQs.

L

Figure 7. Student's learning environment categories anddescription (Arh & Blazic,

2007)

Some frameworks have been developed which consider the pedagogical needs of

learners and instructors. Figure 8 illustrates a set of guidelines to evaluate e-Iearning
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systems that reflects a pedagogical context of use however, they are still framed within

the traditional usability dimensions of effectiveness and efficiency (Ardito et aI., 2004).

User's
Activity

Supportiveness for
Learning/Authoring

Effectiveness Supportiveness for communication,
personalization and access

Structure adequacy

Facilities and technology adequacy
Efficiency

Easy to use authoring tools provided
Assessment tests to check one' progress at
any time provided
It is possible to use learning domain tools
even when not scheduled
It is possible to eliminate scaffolding or to
personalize its attenuation
I t is possible to communicate with both
students and lecturers
It is possible to make annotations
It is possible to intearate provided material
Mechanisms are provided for search by key or
natural language
Authoring tools allow to create standard
compliant documents and tests (AICC, IMS,
SCORM)
Authoring tools facilitate documents update
and assessment tests editina

L

Figure 8. Criteria for evaluation effectiveness and efficiency in a pedagogical context
from (Ardito et aI., 2004)

Mehlenbacher et ai. developed a five dimensional framework for the design and

evaluation of usable e-learning. The five dimensions of all instructional situations are:

• Leamer Background and Knowledge

• Leamer Tasks and Activities

• Social Dynamics

• Instructor Activities

• Learning Environment and Tools

These represent a set of heuristics developed by the authors. Heuristics evaluation

is a methodology for examining the usability of software -not the usefulness. Therefore

the dimensions developed by Mehlenbacher still use traditional usability criteria, for

example, learner background knowledge is subdivided into (1) accessibility, (2)
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customizability, (3) error support and feedback (4) navigability and user movement and

(5) user control, error tolerance, and flexibility. Again, these measure the quality of user

system interaction. (Mehlenbacher et al., 2005). Furthermore, heuristic evaluations are

designed to be completed by an expert rather than the end user and it does not directly

measure the system's suitability to a task from the leamer's perspective. The practice of

developing usability heuristics to evaluate e-learning systems continued with the work of

Reeves who extended and adapted Nielsen's original usability heuristics (Nielsen, 1993)

to create 15 e-learning heuristics (Reeves et al., 2002). Although the descriptions of each

heuristic refer to a pedagogical context, the heuristics are directed toward the usability of

the user interface - not the system's capability to support a desired task. For example,

one of the metrics for Visibility ofsystem status is whether the user is informed if

modules or other components of e-Iearning (e.g. streaming video) are downloading

properly. Some researchers have shifted from technical to pedagogical criteria. For

example, Silus, Tervakari, and Pohjolainen developed a framework to evaluate the

pedagogical usability of web-based learning. (Silius et al., 2003) Their framework

extends Nielsen's systems acceptability model by defining two categories of utility:

pedagogical usability and added value of web-based learning and teaching. Of

significance in this study in the inclusion of criteria which consider the capability of the

system's "tools, content, interface and the tasks of the web-based learning environments

support various learners to learn in various learning contexts according to selected

pedagogical objectives." The approaches developed by researchers to evaluate LMS and

similar e-Iearning systems demonstrates the limitations of using traditional usability

criteria and the shift to more pedagogical considerations based on the capability of the
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system to support the learning and instructional goals of the users. Heuristics provide

general guidelines; frameworks delineate and classify the scope of the criteria. However,

neither approach provides an instrument that measures the user's perception of the

system's suitability to a task from the leamer's perspective. This limitation has been

partially addressed by Tergen and Schenkel's leamer-centred checklist which is part of an

inventory of instruments for evaluating the quality of e-learning applications (2003). The

criteria are based on several instructional design models and cognitive learning theories

including strategies associated with self-regulated learning such as metacognition, self

evaluation, help-seeking and task and time management. The checklist uses a split

evaluation approach which divides the criteria into system-oriented features and task and

leamer-centred features for "fostering and maintaining effective learning activities and

cognitive processes" (p. 607). As with heuristic evaluations, the checklist is designed to

be completed by an expert evaluator rather than the learner and it does not directly

measure the system's suitability to task from the leamer's perspective. The Pedagogically

Meaningful Learning Questionnaire (PMLQ) is a self-evaluation questionnaire that

measures user satisfaction with both the technical usability of the LMS and the types of

learning materials the system enables the user to produce --which the author refers to as

pedagogical usability. (Nokelainen, 2006) The 10 pedagogical usability dimensions

include: (1) learner control (2) learner activity (3) cooperative/collaborative learning (4)

goal orientation (5) applicability (6) added value (7) motivation (8) evaluation of

previous knowledge (9) flexibility, and (10) feedback.

Although the PMLQ addresses a learning context the purpose of the questionnaire

is to evaluate the system in terms of a) the kind oflearning material it enables the users to
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produce; and b) the learning material. Furthermore, the study is methodologically limited

by a small sample size (n=56) of the participants who completed the evaluation of the

LMS. Conceptually the sample from which the population of interest was drawn was

limited to students ranging from 10 - 13 years old. Finally, the authors state that their

"main focus of interest is in the contents (i.e., learning material)" therefore most of the

items measure the usability of material that learners interact with using the system not

how the system supports the learner. The final two studies reviewed in the section are the

most theoretically and methodologically similar to the development and validation of the

LESSON. Both are designed to measure SRL in online environments. The Online Self

regulated Learning Questionnaire (OSLQ) is an instrument designed to measure self

regulated learning in an online environment (Lan, Bremer, Stevens, & Mullen, 2004).

However, the instrument is designed to determine if students engage in SRL in an online

environment not if the environment (system) supports SRL. Finally, this review ofLMS

evaluation approaches concludes with the work of the European TELEPEERS Project

and their development of the TELESTUDENTS-SRL, a self-report questionnaire to

evaluate if the technology enhanced learning environment (TELE) can be used by the

learner to support their self-regulated learning activities (Trigano, 2006). TELEs differ

from traditional environments in their use of computers to direct and enhance learning

(Sharma & Hannafin, 2007). The TELEPEERS Project researchers define a TELE as "a

specific and complex learning environment which included teachers/instructors, peers,

and any material used for learning and instruction, including technology" (Steffens,

2006). The theory-based criteria are derived from the 1998 Zimmerman and Martinez

Pons model and include (1) cognitive, (2) emotional, (3) motivational and (4) social
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components of SRL. The questionnaire also assesses leamer's perception of the value of

their (1) tutor/instructor (2) peers (3) ability (4) (5) effort (6) prior knowledge. Unlike the

LESSON, which is designed specifically to evaluate the LMS, the TELESTUDENTS

SRL is designed to evaluate a broad range of technology enhanced learning environments

such as weblogs, an ESL CD ROM program, web-based portfolios, and online computer

programming tutorial. The most salient difference between the TELESTUDENTS-SRL

and the LESSON is that the former's assumes a more holistic perspective on the learning

environment; the TELE is an aggregate of the technology, learning materials,

tutor/instructor, peers, and learner characteristics. In contrast, the scope of the learning

environment is limited to the LMS capabilities. The development and validation of the

LESSON is presented in Chapter 4.

Theoretical Framework

Background

The Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing recommends the use of

a sound theoretical model as the basis for the construct to be measured (American

Educational Research Association, American Psychological Association, & The National

Council on Measurement in Education, 1999). Self-regulated learning (SRL) was chosen

as the theoretical model for measuring support for learning strategies for several reasons

described below.

A significant body of knowledge concerning the relationships between learning,

motivation and instruction has evolved within the last thirty years. Three decades ago,

learning theorists such as Bandura began to articulate an integrated theory of learning,

motivation, and instruction. Como referred to this integrated theory as self-regulated
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learning (SRL) (Como & Mandinach, 1983). Over the years, several prominent

researchers have articulated their own theories of SRL. Following their developmental

stages, these theories have undergone empirical investigation, and in many instances,

classroom application (Butler, 2002; Dabbagh & Kitsantas, 2004). The development of

SRL into a comprehensive body of research comprised of different theoretical models

with significant empirical research, and a wide breadth of application provides us with a

substantive theoretical basis from which to select facets relevant to the operationalization

of the construct supportfor learning strategies.

Self-Regulated Learning - Definition

Definitions of SRL vary according to theoretical perspectives. Zimmerman

describes several of the most prominent theoretical perspectives: operant,

phenomenological, information processing, social cognitive, volitional, Vygotskian, and

cognitive constructivist approaches (Zimmerman, & Schunk, 2001). However, all

perspectives share three common features: (1) learners engage in goal-oriented, self

directed processes or strategies to improve their academic achievement, (2) these

processes involve an iterative feedback loop designed to provide the learner with

feedback on the efficacy of their strategies which may be subsequently modified as

required, and (3) a description of the rationale for the selection of a particular strategy,

process or response ( Zimmerman & Schunk, 1989). These commonalities across

theoretical perspectives enable an over-arching definition of SRL as "the degree that

students are metacognitively, motivationally, and behaviorally active participants in their

own learning process" (Zimmerman, 1986). Contemporary models of self-regulation

emphasize cognitive, metacognitive, and motivational factors as well as individual
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differences associated with productive self-regulation (Hadwin & Winne, 2001). Indeed,

as Puustinen and Pulkkinen observe, the discriminating feature amongst the models is the

relative weight which is given to each factor (Puustinen & Pulkkinen, 2007).

Specific cognitive and metacognitive learning strategies associated with SRL

were selected as the basis of the LESSON by reviewing the literature on SRL. The review

examined several models that include the use of cognitive strategies by learners to

regulate their learning (see Puustinen & Pulkkinen, 2007 for a review of the models).

Zimmerman and Pons' model was ultimately chosen due to its conceptual framework and

construct validation that includes 14 key cognitive and metacognitive strategies

(Zimmerman & Pons, 1986; Zimmerman, 1986). Although cognitive and metacognitive

strategies occupy an important role in several SRL models (Winne, 1998; Zimmerman, &

Pons, 1986; Zimmerman, 1986) more emphasis is evident in the Zimmerman and

Martinez-Pons model. These strategies are not unique to the Zimmerman and Martinez

Pons model; many of these strategies appear in the literature as general "learning

strategies". However, their model integrates many of these strategies into a single, unified

framework. The model's strategies and their definitions are found in

Table 9. The questionnaire items were developed around these strategies. Second,

compelling research has recently emerged which focuses on the relationship between e

Learning systems and SRL (Dabbagh & Kitsantas, 2004; Dabbagh & Kitsantas, 2005;

Lan et aI., 2004; Narciss, Proske, & Koemdle, 2007a; Schober, Wagner, Reimann, &

Spiel, 2008; Steffens, 2006; Trigano, 2006; F. Winters, Greene, & Costich, 2008). SRL is

being used as a framework for both the technical design of such systems (Hadwin &

Winne, 2001; Hadwin, Winne, & Nesbit, 2005; Winne et aI., 2006) as well as the
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instructional design of learning environments that use these systems (Dabbagh &

Kitsantas, 2004; Dabbagh & Kitsantas, 2005; Vovides, Sanchez-Alonso, Mitropoulou, &

Nickmans, 2007). Others have identified a need to develop SRL competencies in online

learning environments in order to support academic success (Schober et aI., 2008) .

Clearly the centrality of SRL theory in both the technical and pedagogical designs of e

Learning environments, make it a reasonable choice as the theoretical basis for the two

key constructs central to the design of the LESSON:

Pedagogical support

The capability of the software product to enable learning by facilitating or

supporting:

1. the leamer's use of cognitive processes

2. representation ofthe leamer's knowledge

3. the educator's ability to implement cognitive and socio-constructivist

teaching strategies

4. peer and leamer-instructor collaboration

Pedagogical utility

Previously we have defined pedagogical utility as the capability of the system to

enable teaching and learning by facilitating or supporting key facets of the entire

instructional system, from learner through instructor through instructional design and

tools (Bratt, 2007). The e-Learning research community has begun to recognize the value

of linking contemporary learning theory with e-Learning and the use of systems designed

to support the instructional models which support e-Learning.
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According to Watson, "advancements in e-Learning designs will not grow

automatically as technology improves, but from a better understanding of the learning

process" (Anderson, 2008). Therefore, contemporary learning theory should occupy a

central role in the design of LMSs and similar e-Learning technologies. Others

acknowledge that "Effective practitioners of online instruction should strive to develop

the links between learning theory and various learning systems through pedagogical

schema", (Conole, Dyke, Oliver, & Seale, 2004). However, it is not common practice to

use contemporary learning theories as the foundation for the design and implementation

of systems. This has resulted in the development of e-Learning systems that lack

sufficient consideration of the pedagogical requirements for which they were designed

(Hadjerrouit, 2007) limiting their efficacy from both a learning and instructional

perspective.

This thesis aims to rectify this issue by providing the ability to evaluate such

systems based on their pedagogical utility in order to aid in their design and

implementation. Designers of these systems can include utility evaluations as part of the

software development process. Administrators, teachers and designers of instruction can

extend traditional course evaluation to include the efficacy of technology integration as a

dimension of instructional quality. The following sections provide a detailed background

on SRL to ground the discussion.

Self-Regulated Learning Strategies

The goal of this section is to connect the dots between the importance of cognitive

and metacognitive strategies in learning; the ability of the pedagogical tools available in

many LMS to support these strategies; and the subsequent need to evaluate these systems
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along pedagogical dimensions such as support for self-regulatory processes -specifically

cognitive and metacognitive strategies.

Cognitive and metacognitive strategies are two categories of strategies associated

with the SRL literature. We begin with a definition of a "learning strategy" and continue

with a discussion of cognitive and metacognitive strategies to show the important role

that research suggests these categories of self-regulatory strategies play in classroom

learning. LaRue's framework of the most common types of cognitive and metacognitive

strategies from the literature delineates the scope of this thesis whereby the capability of

systems to support these strategies is the basis of the design of the LESSON. An

exhaustive review of the prominent SRL models and empirical research is beyond the

scope of this review as is the motivational, emotional and social component of some SRL

models. Rather, this review is limited to selected learning strategies associated with SRL.

Research on SRL Strategies

The SRL research spans the last three decades and includes numerous theoretical

perspectives (Zimmerman, & Schunk, 2001). A number of different models of self

regulation have been proposed (Boekaerts, Pintrich, & Zeider, 2000; Puustinen &

Pulkkinen, 2007) which have been the basis of studies seeking to understand the

phenomenon in order to improve learning outcomes and environments. Contemporary

models of self-regulation emphasize cognitive, metacognitive, and motivational factors as

well as individual differences associated with productive self-regulation (Butler &

Winne, 1995; Hadwin & Winne, 2001; Winne, 2001).

Research suggests that SRL strategies may be effective in educational settings to

facilitate attention (Flavell, Green, & Flavell, 1995; Miller, 1985), motivation (McMillan
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& Hearn, 2008; Pintrich & Schunk, 1996; Zimmennan, 2008), learning, memory

(Kelemen, 2000), comprehension, and problem solving (Hannon, 1993); (Wittrock,

1986) and that successful learners possess more effective metacognitive knowledge and

regulation than their less successful peers (Schneider & Sodian, 1997). LMSs and similar

e-Learning systems, combined with instructional designs may be the mechanisms that

explicitly require learners to engage in self-regulatory behaviours and support those

behaviours.

Learning Strategies: Definitions and Categories

Learning strategies are described as mental activities and behaviors that are

engaged by the learner to facilitate encoding during knowledge acquisition, which,

according to cognitive theory, is central to the learning process (Ertmer & Newby, 1993).

Learning strategies are believed to influence the acquisition, organization and integration

and later recall of new knowledge (Weinstein & Mayer, 1986). There has been some

debate over whether the definition of strategy must include intentionality as a criterion or

if strategy selection may reach a level of automaticity such that much less or no

conscious attention and reflection is required by the learner. The present research adopts

the definition of strategy proposed by Pressley, Forrest-Pressley, Elliot-Faust, and Miller:

"A strategy is composed of cognitive operations over and above the processes that are

natural consequences of carrying out the task, ranging from one such operation to a

sequence of interdependent operations. Strategies achieve cognitive purposes (e.g.,

comprehending, memorizing) and are potentially conscious and controllable activities."

(1985, p. 4). Learning strategies are specific, goal-oriented methods of attaining a
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performance standard. An example of a strategy might be rehearsal (specifically,

maintenance rehearsal, repeating items) to memorize information.

Educational research associated with self-regulated learning typically

distinguishes three major types of strategies: cognitive, metacognitive, and affective

(Winne, 1996) which are further subdivided into: (1) rehearsal (2) elaboration (3)

organizational (4) comprehension and (5) affective strategies (Weinstein & Mayer, 1986).

LaRue's framework provides a synthesis of the work on learning strategies (Table 8). As

this thesis is founded on Zimmerman's framework, it will exclusively examine cognitive

and metacognitive learning. The fourteen SRL strategies contained within the framework

are summarized in Table 8 and are elaborated over the remainder of the chapter.
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Table 8

Conceptual framework ofSRL strategies (from LaRue, 2008)

Category

Cognitive
Statement of student action taken
to directly process information.

Metacognitive
Statement of student reflection on
learning methods in relation to a
task or perception of self as a
learner.

Affective
Statement of negative or positive
student affect associated with a
task and control of the affect.

Resource-management
Statement of how student
manages time, material, and
human resources.

Cognitive Strategies

SRL Strategies

Repetition or memorization

Elaboration

Organization

Generalization

Discrimination

Self-evaluation

Regulating

Self-monitoring
Maintaining interest &motivation

Support for attention &
concentration

Management of emotions

Time management
Organization of material
resources
Identification of human
resources

Examples of student activities

memorizing
repeating
reviewing

using previous knowledge &experience to
establish logical relations between keywords
using examples formulating questions

organizing &structuring
content grouping
classifying
categorizing establishing a hierarchy mapping

identifying an example
finding similarities

identifying a
counterexample finding differences

appraising one's methods of learning

changing or maintaining strategies

checking the effectiveness of a change
consciously dealing with negative feelings &
procrastination

reducing distractions creating ahealthy work
environment

controlling thoughts to act on emotions
lightening up, relaxing

planning &managing time making a work
schedule

using the necessary material putting oneself
in an environment conducive to learning

seeking peer support when facing difficulties
consulting teachers

"Cognition refers to thinking and the mental processes humans use to solve

problems, make decisions, understand new information or experiences and learn new

things" (Salkind & Rasmussen, 2008, p. 164). Of the various areas of cognitive
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psychology, the most pertinent to self regulated learning strategies are cognitive

strategies. Cognitive strategies are mental operations enacted by the learner to achieve

intended learning or performance outcomes by facilitating various forms of information

processing. The educational and psychological literature relating to cognitive strategy

research began in the 1970's with the pioneering work of Gagne (problem solving) and

Weinstein (studying strategies) and extended into numerous areas such as reading

comprehension, mathematical problem solving, writing, second language, special needs

and study skills. The theory of cognitive processes or strategies is rooted in the

information processing model which emerged in the 1950's. This theory proposes that

human perception, acquisition, encoding, storage and retrieval of information is highly

similar to computer information processing and memory (Alexander & Winne, 2006).

Cognitive learning theories emphasize the acquisition of knowledge and the development

of mental structures of information during the learning process. Research suggests that

the use of cognitive strategies contributes significantly to learning (Hofer, Yu, & Pintrich,

1998; Pressley & Levin, 1983a; Pressley & Levin, 1983b; Weinstein, 1987; Winne, 1998;

Zimmerman, & Schunk, 2001; Zimmerman & Schunk, 1989). Of the various types of

cognitive strategies, (1) self-evaluation (2) organizing and transforming (3) goal-setting

and planning (4) seeking information (5) keeping records and monitoring (6)

environmental structuring (7) self-consequences (8) rehearsing and memorizing (9)

seeking assistance, and (10) reviewing records, are the most salient to this thesis as they

are derived from the Zimmerman and Martinez-Pons framework (as shown in

Table 9) which provides the theoretical framework for the design of the LESSON:
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Table 9

Zimmerman and Martinez-Pons categories ojlearning strategies

Categories of strategies

Self-evaluation

Organizing and transforming

Goal-setting and planning

Seeking information

Keeping records and monitoring

Environmental structuring

Self-consequences

Rehearsing and memorizing

9-11. Seeking social assistance

12-14. Reviewing records

15. Other

Definitions

Statements indicating student-initiated evaluations of the quality or progress of
their work, e.g., "I check over my work to make sure I did it right."

Statements indicating student-initiated overt or covert rearrangement of
instructional materials to improve learning, e.g., "I make an outline before I write
my paper."

Statements indicating student setting of educational
goals or subgoals and planning for sequencing, timing, and completing activities
related to those goals, e.g., "First, I start studying two weeks before exams, and I
pace myself."

Statements indicating student-initiated efforts to secure further task information
from non-social sources when undertaking an assignment, e.g., "Before
beginning to write the paper, I go to the library to get as much information as
possible concerning the topic."

Statements indicating student-initiated efforts to record events or results, e.g., "I
took notes of the class discussion." "I kept a list of the words I got wrong."

Statements indicating student-initiated efforts to select or arrange the physical
setting to make learning easier, e.g., "I isolate myself from anything that distracts
me." "I turned off the radio so I can concentrate on what I am doing."

Statements indicating student arrangement or imagination of rewards or
punishment for success or failure, e.g., "If I do well on a test, I treat myself to a
movie."

Statements indicating student-initiated efforts to memorize material by overt or
covert practice, e.g., "In preparing for a math test, I keep writing the formula down
until I remember it."

Statements indicating student-initiated efforts to solicit help from peers (9),
teachers (10), and adults (11), e.g., "If I have problems with math assignments, I
ask a friend to help."

Statements indicating student-initiated efforts to reread tests (12) notes (13), or
textbooks (14) to prepare for class or further testing, e.g., "When preparing for a
test, I review my notes."

Statements indicating learning behavior that is initiated by other persons such as
teachers or parents, and all unclear verbal responses, e.g., "I just do what the
teacher says."
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Basic Research on Metacognition

Metacognitive research began as metamemory research in the field of

developmental psychology in the early 1970's (McCormick, 2003) primarily led by the

work of John Flavell (Flavell, 1976; Flavell & Wellman; 1975; Flavell, 1979). Since

then, it has engendered a significant body of theory and research from general

metacognitive development to metacognitive strategies specific to content areas and tasks

spanning early childhood to early adulthood (Hacker, Dunlosky, & Graesser, 1998;

Resnick, 1976; Weinert & Kluwe, 1987). Surveys of this metacognitive research include

Brown, Bransford, Ferrara, and Campione (1983), Flavell, Miller, and Miller (2002),

Kuhn (1999), Moshman (1998), and Schneider and Bjorklund (1998).

The majority of developmental studies classified as metacognitive have

investigated children's metamemory, which is their knowledge about variables affecting

memory performance and, especially, their knowledge and use of memory strategies

(Flavell, 2004). However, the present research concerns the use of LMS tools to support

metacognitive strategies in higher education across all disciplines. As such, the

discussion will briefly address metacognitive strategies in general. For further discussion

of the development of metacognitive processes see Flavell (1979).

Metacognitive Strategies

Whereas cognitive strategies refer to rehearsal, elaboration, and organization

(Hofer et al., 1998; Weinstein & Mayer, 1986) metacognition refers to knowledge and

control or regulation of those strategies. An early and generally accepted definition of

metacognition is "knowledge concerning one's own cognitive processes and products or

anything related to them" (Flavell, 1976) or more simply, "knowledge about
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knowledge." This knowledge is used to monitor and regulate one's cognitive strategies;

therefore metacognition consists of two essential components: metacognitive knowledge

and metacognitive regulation (Flavell, 1979). There are three types of metacognitive

knowledge: (a) declarative (b) procedural, (c) conditional, as illustrated in (Schraw &

Graham, 1997; Woolfolk, Winne, & Perry, 2003). Declarative knowledge includes

knowledge about oneself as a learner and about what factors, such as memory, skills;

strategies and resources, may influence one's performance. Procedural knowledge refers

to knowing how to utilize these factors. Conditional knowledge refers to knowing when

and why to use declarative and procedural knowledge. Hence, metacognition is the

strategic application of these three types of metacognitive knowledge to accomplish the

learning task or goal. There are three components of metacognitive knowledge that

enable regulation of thinking and learning: planning, monitoring, and evaluation. Table

10 shows the framework for both components of metacognition.

Table 10

Metacognitive Components adaptedfrom (Schraw & Graham, 1997)

--

Component

Know~dgeofCognmon

Declarative

Procedural

Conditional

Regulation of Cognition

Planning

Monitoring

Evaluation

Description

(What one knows about cognition)

Individual knowledge of one's own learning processes (skills, strategies,
resources and abilities as a learner)

Knowledge of how to implement learning procedures (e.g., strategies)

Knowledge about when and where it is appropriate to use such strategies

(What one does to regulate cognition)

Planning, goal setting; strategy selection and allocation of resources prior to
learning

Monitoring comprehension; assessment of one's leaming or strategy use.

(B. J. Zimmerman, 1986)(Zimmerman, 1986;Zimmerman, 1986;Zimmerman,
1986;Zimmerman, 1986;Zimmerman, 1986)Judgments about performance and
strategy effectiveness after a learning episode.
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Although metacognition includes both knowledge and regulation components the

LESSON addresses the metacognitive strategies associated with regulation of cognition

components as opposed to the knowledge of cognition components. Table 11 shows the

three components of metacognitive regulation and corresponding strategies measured by

the LESSON.

Table 11

Regulation ofCognition and corresponding LESSON strategies

Metacognitive Process

Regulation of
Cognition

Planning

Monitoring

Evaluation

Description

Planning, goal setting; strategy selection and
allocation of resources prior to learning

Monitoring comprehension; assessment of one's
learning or strategy use.

Judgments about performance and strategy
effectiveness after a learning episode.

Corresponding SRL Strategy (from
(Zimmerman, B. J., &Pons, M. M., 1986)

Goal-setting and planning
Organizing and transforming
Seeking information
Keeping records
Environmental structuring
Self-consequating
Rehearsing and memorizing
Seeking help
Reviewing records

Monitoring

Self-evaluation

L

The SRL strategies in Table 11 are the proposed dimensions or factors

represented in the LESSON. In addition, this thesis proposes that the following strategies,

grouped together as a single category in the Zimmerman and Martinez-Pons model are

actual discrete categories: (1) organizing, (2) transforming, (3) goal-setting, (4) planning,

(5) keeping records and (6) monitoring comprehension. An exploratory factor analysis

will identify the actual factor structure. The results of the factor analysis are discussed in

Chapter 4.
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L

Computer Based Learning Environments and Learning Strategies Support

Learning management systems and similar e-Learning systems include both

computer-based learning environments (CBLE), and Web-based learning environments

(WBLE). Some types of CBLEs are created with LMSs , which embed hypermedia and

multimedia; are leamer-centered; providing the learner with the responsibility for

controlling many aspects of his or her learning, the computer environment, and other

aspects of the learning context (Winters & Azevedo, 2005). Some CBLEs have been

created using a set of pedagogical tools in a LMS, such as presentations, discussion

boards, and hypermedia. Interest in these tools and their ability to scaffold or support

SRL strategies has grown as LMSs continue to integrate new technologies and more

complex pedagogical tools to facilitate teaching and learning. Studies suggest that

students who are learning about complex and challenging topics within a CBLE depend

on numerous self-regulatory processes such as planning, knowledge activation,

metacognitive monitoring and regulation, strategy deployment, and reflection ( Azevedo,

2007; Schraw, 2007).

The continuously evolving research on SRL has transitioned from investigating if

students self-regulate in these environments through to design recommendations for the

support of SRL in online environments -such as LMSs, and finally, to the

recommendation of embedding SRL strategies training in courses which use LMSs

(Dabbagh & Kitsantas, 2004). The following studies illustrate this progressive

development in SRL research.

Azevedo and colleagues revealed that learners are able to self-regulate in

hypermedia environments as they shift towards more sophisticated mental models

(Azevedo et aI., 2002; Azevedo, 2007; Azevedo, Guthrie, & Seibert, 2004; Azevedo,
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Cromley, & Seibert, 2004; Azevedo & Cromley, 2004; Azevedo, 2005; Azevedo, 2007).

Others have also found that students engage in SRL in an online environment (Lan et aI.,

2004). Hadwin and Winne (2001) suggested that SRL theory can inform the design of

learning technologies that support self-regulation through tacit and explicit scaffolding.

Quintana, Zhang, and Krajcik (2005) have developed a framework which describes four

types of metacognitive strategies (--specifically task understanding and planning,

monitoring and regulation, and reflection) which can be scaffolded by various software

tools. Dabbagh and Kitsantas have identified categories of pedagogical tools found in

most LMSs which support different SRL processes (Dabbagh & Kitsantas, 2004;

Dabbagh & Kitsantas, 2005). Furthermore, specific systems have been developed to

provide learners with a toolset to scaffold learning activities such taking notes; annotating

content; working with concept maps; searching, and chatting (Leacock, Winne, Kumar,

& Shakya, 2006). Similar web-based systems have been developed which include tools to

foster SRL in learning by supporting content structure and organization, navigation;

monitoring; annotation; task management and evaluation.

In their review of 33 empirical studies, Winters and colleagues found specific

SRL skills can be supported by CBLE. Other studies show that self-regulated students

perform better than those who do not regulate (Schunk & Zimmerman, 2006; Winne,

2001), and those who use more effective strategies when learning with CBLE are more

academically successful (Winters et aI., 2008). Others suggest that the quality of

students' SRL may be a potential mediator between CBLEs and academic performance

(Azevedo, 2005). The implication is that CBLEs such as those enabled by LMSs should
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include design considerations for SRL strategies (Manlove, Lazonder, & de long, 2007).

Furthermore SRL training should be included as part of the curricula.

Summary

The advancement of e-Learning as a paradigm for delivering instruction using

Internet-based technologies has grown exponentially in recent years. New information

and communication technologies commonly integrated into the functionality of LMS ,

Web-based learning (WBL), online learning, computer-based learning environments

(CBLE) and technology-enhanced learning environments (TELE) have been the primary

mechanism for managing the e-Learning environment. Such e-Learning applications have

become mission critical applications for these institutions of higher education. At stake,

therefore, is the selection and implementation of a LMS that provides both a high degree

of usability and supports the pedagogical goals of all end-users. While heuristics may be

used to effectively evaluate the usability of such systems, the metrics are typically

system-oriented; using metrics such as task completion, degree of completion, number of

errors, error recovery time. These criteria are based on the ISO definitions of usability

that focus on "The extent to which a product can be used by specified users to achieve

specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction in a specified context of

use" (International Organization for Standardization/International Electrotechnical

Commission, 1998). System-oriented heuristics fail to consider the pedagogical context

of use. This problem has been recognized by others who advocate a synergy between

usability practitioners and e-Learning researchers do develop user-centred criteria

(learner and instructor) (Mehlenbacher et aI., 2005; Reeves et aI., 2002; Squires &

Preece, 1999). Several frameworks and heuristics have been developed to reflect the
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pedagogical goals of the LMS however most of these tools still focus on technical aspects

of the user interface: System utility, as conceived by Neilsen, considers the acceptability

of the system based on the capability of the system to support the user in accomplishing

the desired task. Pedagogical utility therefore is the capability ofthe system to support

the desired tasks ofthe learner (and instructor). System acceptability is subjective in

nature and is based on the user's perception. Therefore the use of a self-report

questionnaire was selected as the appropriate tool to measure learners' perceptions of the

system's suitability to task.

Systematic questionnaire design requires that the content domain delineate the

scope of the construct to be measured. The Standards for Educational and Psychological

Testing recommends the use of a sound theoretical model as the basis for the construct to

be measured (American Educational Research Association et aI., 1999). The LESSON is

designed to measure the LMS's ability to support selected learning strategies associated

with self-regulated learning. These strategies are identified and operationalized in the

Zimmerman and Martinez-Pons framework ofSRL strategies. These 14 strategies

combined with two additional strategies from the MSLQ form the content domain from

which the item pool was developed.

A review of the significant SRL literature in the last 30 years suggested several

directions for future research including: (1) perfecting the research methodology and

measuring instruments, and (2) the design of learning environments to develop SRL and

motivation to learn, and finally (3) the study ofWBLE to see how they influence learners

self-regulatory processes (Montalvo & Torres, 2004). This current research addresses the

first direction and provides a method and tool to pursue research on the latter two
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directions. The methodology used in the development and validation of the LESSON is

discussed in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER THREE

Introduction

This chapter describes the steps in phase 2 of this research. As shown in Figure 9,

phase 2 includes specifying the construct, generating the item pool, and having experts

review the item pool.

Phase Research Flow Output

Phase I
(Chapters 1 & 2) Introduction

Literoture Review

-------------------------- ------------------------------ --------------------------
Phase 2 Questionnaire Draft Questionnaire
Development Specification of Construct
(Chapter 3)

Generate Item Pool

Expert Review

P-hase "3-Adffiinlstr-ation-of ----------------------------------- --------------------------

Questionnaire Administration of Questionnaire
(Chapter 4) and Data Analysis
-------------------------- ------------------------------ -------------------------_.
Phase 4 Analysis and Factor Structure
Discussion
(Chapter 5) Item Analysis via Factor Analysis

Figure 9. Research Flow

Research Problem and Objectives

As stated in Chapter One, the primary purpose of this thesis is to create an

instrument (questionnaire) to assess the ability of learning management systems to

support the learning strategies of their users. The questionnaire will also collect data on

the relationship between the learning design (intended use of the system by the course
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designer) and the actual use of the system by the leamer, for use in subsequent research

(Bratt et aI., 2009). The goal of this study was to develop and provide a collection of

validity evidence for the LESSON. Of course, validity is not a property of a test or

instrument. Rather, "validity is an overall evaluative judgment of the degree to which

empirical evidence and theoretical rationales support the adequacy and appropriateness of

interpretations and actions based on test scores or other modes of assessment (Messick,

1989). Therefore, the purpose of this thesis is to provide a collection of empirical

evidence and theoretical rationales in support of the appropriateness, meaningfulness, and

usefulness of data generated by the LESSON. The methodology employed in this

research is sequential in nature and each phase of the research generates its own set of

general and specific objectives. These objectives are outlined below:

• To select an appropriate theoretical model as the conceptual basis for the

construct measured by the LESSON.

• To review literature on self-regulated learning strategy theories.

• To conduct a focus group to assess suitability of theoretical model as basis for

content domain.

• To conduct an expert panel review to verify item relevance and

representativeness

• To determine the factor structure of LESSON questionnaire.

• To conduct pilot study with a small development sample.

• To administer LESSON to a large development sample.

• To conduct exploratory factor analysis to determine the number of latent

factors measured by the LESSON.
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The research questions that guided these objectives are presented next.

Research Questions

• What are the characteristics of pedagogical utility in the context of learning

management systems and similar learning technologies?

• How might contemporary learning theories be used to design and evaluate an

instrument designed to measure learning strategy support?

• Do the capabilities of these systems introduce learning strategies not previously

identified in specific models of self-regulated learning?

• What is the factor structure of the LESSON questionnaire?

The answers to these questions will produce several significant outcomes such as

(1) the introduction of new models of system utility that can extend HCI research and

practice (2) the contribution of a new instrument and measures to educational research (3)

a revision to a prominent model of self-regulated learning strategies that addresses

leamer-system interactions.

Study 1 - Construct Definition and Specification of Content Domain

Research Design

The procedures used to develop and validate the LESSON are described in three

sections within the present chapter. The procedures follow conventional survey design

methodology to develop and validate the instrument (Benson & Clark, 1982; Groves et

aI., 2004; Spector, 1992). Survey development and validation is a multi-phase process.

Benson refers to these individual and distinct phases as separate studies (1982); each with

a discrete research design. These studies typically involve construct definition,
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specification of content domain, initial item pool, expert review, pilot test, and

administration to a development sample and alidation as illu trated in Figure 10.

SpeafiCatlO'l
of Construct

Spe !CIl IOn

of Conten
Doman

De elop Pilo
Ques lOnnaIre

Pre-Pilot

Focus Group

Expert Review

Pilot

...

Administration

Generate
Item Pool

Revise Pilo
QuestIonnaire

.. Factor AnalysIs

Figure 10. Flow chart for questionnaire development and validation (adapted from
Benson, 1982).
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The methods used for each of these separate steps are described in their own

section. Given the sequential nature of the development process, the description of each

methodology is immediately followed by a brief discussion of the results for that section.

The first section describes the content validation procedure. This study used focus

group methodology to enhance the content and face validity ofthe construct's theoretical

framework within an e-Learning context. The learning strategies identified by

Zimmerman and Martinez-Pons were originally within the context of non-technology

mediated environments. This preliminary study was necessary to determine if learners

engaged the same learning strategies through their interactions with a learning

management system. The second section describes the development of the item pool and

domains to which the items are referenced. The third section describes the expert panel

procedures used to verify the structure of the domain of pedagogical utility and to assess

the relevancy and representativeness of the items constructed to characterize the domain

and its sub domains. Finally, the fourth section describes a small pilot study conducted

with six university students to determine the readability and clarity of the items.

Section One - Focus Group

Introduction

The Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing recommends the use of

a sound theoretical model as the basis for the construct to be measured (American

Educational Research Association et aI., 1999). Spector recommends an inductive

approach to scale development that begins with a clearly defined construct (Spector,

1992). Self-regulated learning was chosen as the theoretical model for measuring the

dimension support for learning strategies for two reasons: the prominent role oflearning
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strategies in several theoretical models of learning, and the existence of a clearly defined

and validated construct. First, cognitive and metacognitive learning strategies occupy

important roles in several SRL models (Winne, 1998; Zimmerman & Pons, 1986;

Zimmerman, 1986). Learning strategies are "any thoughts, behaviors, beliefs or

emotions that facilitate the acquisition, understanding or later transfer of new knowledge

and skills" (Weinstein, Husman, & Dierking, 2000). Specific strategies were selected by

reviewing the literature on self-regulated learning. The review examined several models

that include the use of cognitive strategies by learners to regulate their learning. Second,

Zimmerman and Pons' model was ultimately chosen due to its conceptual framework and

construct validation which includes 14 key cognitive and metacognitive strategies

(Zimmerman & Pons1986; Zimmerman, 1986). The model's cognitive strategies and

their definitions are found in

Table 9.

The strategies identified by Zimmerman and Martinez-Pons are being used as a

framework for both the technical design of such systems ( Hadwin & Winne, 2001;

Hadwin, Winne, & Nesbit, 2005; Winne et aI., 2006) as well as the instructional design

of learning environments that use these systems (Dabbagh & Kitsantas, 2004; Dabbagh &

Kitsantas, 2005; Vovides, Sanchez-Alonso, Mitropoulou, & Nickmans, 2007). The

centrality of SRL theory in both technical and instructional design suggests that it could

also provide a theoretical framework to construct the initial item pool. A set of open

ended questions were created and administered to a focus group representative of the

target population. A description of this study appears in the following section.
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Research Design - Focus Group

A fundamental concern in test construction is that the assessment instrument

measures the construct for which it was designed to measure. Content validity is the

degree to which elements of an assessment instrument are relevant and representative of

the targeted construct for a particular assessment purpose (Haynes et aI., 1995) and

"whether the content sampled by an instrument allows an evaluator to validly infer [some

quality of a respondent]" (Winne, 2009). Haynes et al. identified the use of focus groups

and expert panels during initial item development as one of the general principles in

assessment instrument development (p. 244). The purpose of a focus group is to increase

the content validity and enrich and extend what is known about a concept and inform

item development (Vogt, King, & King, 2004). For example, the 10 strategies originally

identified by Zimmerman and Martinez-Pons form the basis of the construct learning

strategies support which is central to this thesis. These strategies were developed into a

series of questions to gather data on students' perceptions about Blackboard's support of

these strategies. This method served two purposes: (1) preliminary confirmation of the

suitability of the model as the content domain for the questionnaire based on students'

perceptions, and (2) extend the content domain through the identification of additional

strategies which are not part of the Zimmerman and Martinez-Pons model. These

outcomes support face validity for this thesis, that is, preliminary evidence that the

measure or procedure appears to be a reasonable method of obtaining data about the

construct under investigation. Face validity provides an element of support for

interpretations based on an instrument's data and context.

A focus group consisting of 11 members from the target population was

conducted. An analysis of the data collected from the focus group confirmed whether the
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content sampled by the instrument allows an evaluator to validly infer that it is measuring

the targeted construct.

Participants

Eleven undergraduate education students volunteered to participate in the focus

group. The six male and five female participants represent the target population of post

secondary education students who are enrolled in a traditional on-campus course that uses

a learning management system to support instruction. Participants were enrolled in one of

three sections of an instructional technology course held in the fall session of the

academic term. The researcher provided an introduction and explanation of the study and

invited students to participate. Students who expressed an interest in participating were

requested to fill out a Request to Participate form that included an informal, 10-item

questionnaire designed to assess their information literacy level. Two sampling

techniques were combined to select participants. Extreme case sampling divided the

sample population into either high, average or low users of computing technology based

on both information literacy knowledge and skills (Wiersma & Jurs, 2005) Participants

were selected from those respondents from either high or low user group. This technique

was combined with convenience sampling since statistical representation of the target

population was not a critical requirement for this phase of the scale's construction and the

exploratory nature of this preliminary phase of scale construction is to discover new

insights into the construct to be measured. Many studies whose participants are post

secondary students - a population not representative of the adult population in general 

are subject to limited generalizability. However, the population in this study is post

secondary students. The final sample consisted of 6 high users and 5 low users.
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Materials

A semi-structured interview schedule was developed by the investigator to

explore the representativeness of the learning strategies identified by Zimmerman and

Martinez-Pons within an e-Learning context. These learning strategies form the

conceptual foundation: support for learning strategies.

Twenty-two opened ended questions examined how participants used the course

learning management system to support those learning strategies.

Methods

The sample was divided into 2 groups consisting approximately equal distribution

of males and females and high-low users. The focus groups were conducted in two

separate sessions both moderated by the investigator. Participants were seated around a

table to facilitate the participation of all members of the group. At the start of each

session the moderator distributed and reviewed an information sheet which described the

purpose of the research and how confidentiality and anonymity would be maintained.

Participants were required to sign both an informed consent form and a confidentiality

agreement. The moderator asked each participant to respond to the each of the 22

questions and encouraged elaboration through the use of probing questions to guide the

discussion when participants did not spontaneously respond or seemed to be experiencing

difficulty in articulating their thoughts.

Analysis

A qualitative approach was taken to analyze the focus group data. The moderator

took notes during the focus group session to facilitate the coding and analysis of the data.

The notes from the sessions were compiled for analysis. Key ideas were summarized into
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an abridged transcript of the salient and useful portions of the seSSIOns. A content

analysis was used to identify which learning strategies participants felt were supported by

Blackboard. Learning strategy support was confirmed based on the following conditions:

• Several participants within a session repeated words, phrases or sentences or

made very similar statements concerning particular user-system interactions.

• Participants from separate sessions repeated words, phrases or sentences or

made very similar statements concerning particular user-system interactions.

• When someone in the group made a statement, a substantial number of

participants III the group demonstrated agreement either verbally or

nonverbally.

The analysis confirmed the suitability of the theoretical model used to define the

domain of the construct to be measured. The analysis also revealed a theme suggesting a

discrepancy between participants' perceptions of learning strategy support and actual

capabilities of the system. Interestingly this early theme emerged as a significant

component of pedagogical utility in a subsequent study to determine the factor structure

of the LESSON. This study is described in Chapter 4.

Results

Results indicated that the majority of the strategies by the Zimmerman and

Martinez-Pons model were supported by the learning management system (Appendix A).

The strategies that were not supported provide preliminary evidence that supports the

hypothesis that the design of learning management systems does not fully support

strategies associated with self-regulated learning. The results also provide preliminary
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support for the development of a questionnaire to evaluate cognitive support in learning

management systems and similar learning technologies based on learners' perceptions.

Results also suggest that are other factors that influence the participants'

interactions with the system but are beyond the scope of this research and will not be

elaborated upon in the chapter. The reported interactions with the system provided

sufficient evidence to proceed with the next phase of the project, which is the

development of the item pool.

Discussion

The purpose of the focus group was to enhance content validity by gathering

participants' perceptions about their interactions with Blackboard, the course LMS.

Normally a limitation of this type of study would be the subjectivity of the data based on

the participants' knowledge and biases about the system. In fact, user perceptions are

central to the construct of utility and in fact, provide helpful insights into the discrepancy

between intended design and actual use.

Section Two - Expert Review

Introduction

The purpose of a panel of expert reviewers is to evaluate each item in the initial

item pool for its relevance to the domain of the phenomenon under investigation. Each

expert is asked to judge how relevant each item is to the -construct being measured

(DeVillis, 2003). An expert panel may also be requested to judge how adequately of a

subset of items (subscale) covers a construct. Typically reviewers are invited to comment

and provide recommendations to improve the relevance and representativeness of the

item pool in order to enhance to the validity of the theoretical model that is the basis of
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the questionnaire. This method provides a source of evidence that Messick refers to as

"content aspect" and includes evidence of content relevance and representativeness that is

central to defining the boundaries and structure of the construct domain (Messick, 1995,

p.6).

Item Development

There is currently no established scale designed to assess the utility of learning

management systems with a pedagogical context. Therefore, existing research-based

learning strategies scales and items from the educational psychology domain was

considered. These items and scales included the Learning and Study Strategies Inventory

(Weinstein & Palmer, 2002), the 81 items from the Motivated Strategies for Learning

Questionnaire (Garcia & Pintrich, 1995), the Pedagogically Meaningful Learning

Questionnaire (Nokelainen, 2006), and the Online Self-regulated Learning Questionnaire

(Lan et aI., 2004). The 49 items from the Learning strategies scales in the Motivated

Strategies for Learning Questionnaire were used as the foundation for the item pool.

These items make up the 9 subscales: rehearsal, elaboration, organization, critical

thinking, metacognitive self-regulation, time and study environment management, effort

regulation, peer learning, and help seeking. These subscales map directly to several of the

categories of strategies identified by Zimmerman and Martinez-Pons (Zimmerman,

1986). Although none of Learning Strategies subscale items were used they did provide

the conceptual basis for the initial item pool. An initial pool of 117 items representing the

10 subscales or categories of learning strategies identified by Zimmerman and Martinez

Pons as well as the strategies Peer learning (renamed Collaboration) and Elaboration as

identified in the MSLQ.
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Data Collection

Participants. Researchers in the area of self-regulated learning were invited to

review and evaluate the relevance of each item and the overall representativeness of the

items according to each subscale. Each reviewer was required to have a Ph.D. in

educational psychology or closely related discipline as well as an established publication

record in self-regulated learning.

Recruitment ofPanel Members. Ten experts were initially contacted by

electronic mail and invited to participate in the study. The experts were asked to review

the item pool within a seven-week window. Expert review packages containing the initial

115 items and rating scales, consent forms and information sheet were sent electronically

to the reviewers who indicated they were willing and available to participate within the

required timeline. Follow-up of non-responders was made via electronic email at the end

of the seven-week timeline. A subsequent follow-up was also made after 12 weeks and

again after 17 weeks. Ultimately 5 of the original 10 invited reviewers completed the

expert review package.

Materials

Description ofthe Expert Review Package. The task of the expert reviewers was to

judge content validity of the items. This involved judging both the relevance of each item

to the subscale it represented, as well as the overall representativeness of the subscale

items with the subscale it referenced (Messick, 1989). The expert review packages

contained the initial 115 items and rating scales, consent forms and information sheet.

Each subscale contained a definition of the learning strategy the items in the subscale

referenced. A scale that required reviewers to indicate the degree of fit between the item
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and its subscale accompanied each item. A consent form and an information sheet were

also included in the package.

The item content review consisted of two steps. First, each expert reviewed the

115 PAQ items and used a 5-point scale from "No Fit" to "Excellent Fit" to rate the

degree of fit between its content and the subscale definition that the item was intended to

measure.

Second, in order to assess item representativeness, reviewers were to indicate if

the items they rated as "3" or "4" together represent the specified subscale, if not, they

were to comment on or to suggest item revisions. They were also invited to re-write the

item if they felt that an item should be worded differently. All of the reviewers' responses

were treated confidentially. Reviewers were requested to submit the consent form and

review to a secure, password protected web site. A copy of the item content rating

package, including the informed consent, information sheet and item review is provided

in Appendix B.

Analysis

Assessment ofItem Ratings - Content relevance. The responses of the expert reviewers

were collected and entered into the Microsoft Excel. The mean for each item was

calculated and items with a mean less than 2.00 were excluded from further consideration

for inclusion in the item pool. A sample of a compiled su.bscale is presented in Table 12.
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Table 12

Sample ofreviewers' rating

Subscale: Collaboration (Questions 94 - 99)

Item #

14.1

14.2

14.3

14.4

14.5

14.6

Item

I can use this software to learn from my peers.

I can use this software to work on an assignment with other classmates.

I can use this software to share infonmation with a classmate.

This software does not allow me work with other students from this class to complete the
course assignments.
I can use this software to learn by observing the work of other classmates.

I can use this software to contact a classmate using tools such as email, or chat.

3.2

3.6

3.6

3.6

3.6

2.8

Assessment ofItem Ratings - Content representativeness. The expert reviewers'

responses were collected and entered into Microsoft Excel. A rating of YES was assigned

a value of 1 while a NO rating was assigned a value of O. Mean scores for each subscale

were calculated. Mean scores greater or equal to 3 were not significantly modified. Mean

scores less than 3 were considered not sufficiently representative therefore items were

either revised according to reviewer comments and/or additional items were written for

that subscale. The results of the content representativeness analysis are presented in Table

13.
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Table 13

Results ofthe content representativeness analysis

Reviewer

Learning Strategy Reviewer 1 Reviewer 2 Reviewer 3 Reviewer 4 Reviewer 5 X(Subscale)

Self-evaluating 0 1 1 1 1 4

Monitoring 1 0 1 0 1 3

Keeping records 1 0 0 0 1 2

Organizing 0 0 1 0 0 1

Transforming 1 0 1 1 1 4

Goal-setting 1 1 1 0 3

Planning 0 1 1 1 1 4

Seeking help from others 1 1 1 0 1 4

Seeking information 1 0 1 1 1 4

Environmental structuring 1 1 1 1 0 4
Rehearsing and 0 0 3memorizing

Reviewing records 1 1 5

Self-consequencing 0 0 2

Collaboration 1 1 5

Elaboration 0 0 3

The results of the analysis indicated only 3 subscales were problematic. Revisions

to these items are discussed in the following section.

Results

The compiled results of the reviewers' ratings for each item within each subscale

are presented in Appendix B. The reviewers' comments pertaining to the items that were

included for further consideration were compiled and used to guide the recommended

revisions to the individual items. The most common comments were that the items were

too general in nature and could be improved by being more specific, for example it was

suggested that "I can use this software to study off campus" be revised to, "I use this
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software to study off campus to avoid distractions or I like/prefer to use this software off

campus to avoid distractions." The majority of reviewers (a) provided feedback in the

form of reasons why an item did not fit the specified subscale, (b) suggested which

subscale provided a more suitable fit for an item, and (c) provided modifications to an

item to improve its representativeness of the subscale to which it was associated. The

reviewers' comments and suggestions guided the revisions of the item pool in preparation

for the next phase of the LESSON's development -the pilot study.

Discussion

Responses from reviewers provided many useful conceptual insights

recommendations that could act improve the quality of the interpretations of the data

generated from the LESSON based on the domain delineated by the instrument.

Responses also illustrated the challenge of developing an instrument for the broader

evaluation community consisting of members with different roles, evaluation goals and

different e-Leaming systems. Ideally there will be perfect agreement among the

reviewers on all items. The discrepancy among reviewers' responses is illustrative of the

subjective nature of evaluation. While it is common practice to request a panel of experts

to evaluate the questions one must be cognizant of the fact the experts are providing an

opinion based on their subject knowledge and constrained by their understanding of the

goals of the research. The subjective nature of their responses may unintentionally

introduce bias therefore judicious interpretation is recommended (DeVillis, 2003).

Another limitation of the expert review study was the number of panel members. Ten

reviewers were invited however only 5 participated. A larger sample size would have

provided more data to guide the revisions of existing items and creation of new items.
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Section Three - Pilot Study

Introduction

A pilot study is a small scale rehearsal of the larger administration of the

questionnaire. Conducting a pilot test is generally recommended in the survey design

literature (Benson & Clark, 1982; Converse & Presser, 1986; Netemeyer et aI., 2003;

Presser, 2004). Administering the questionnaire to a sample of the target population is

useful in revealing a broad range of issues which may prove problematic during the

formal administration of the questionnaire. Issues of instruction and item clarity and

understanding, flow and participant interest can be identified at this stage. Preliminary

feedback on practical issues such as response time, task difficulty that can be collected

through a pilot study allow the investigator to optimize the administration of the

questionnaire to the sample population. A small pilot study (n = 6) was conducted to

determine the readability and clarity of the items, instructions, and response time. A

description of this study including the results and discussion follow.

Data Collection

Participants

The pilot sample consisted of six undergraduate students. Three students were

from the University of Alberta and three were from Grant MacEwan College. Four of

participants were from Education programs, one was from a Science program and one

was from a computing science program. Students were recruited informally using the

network or "snowball method" in which individuals initially recruited to participate

recommend the names of other potential participants who fit the profile of the sample

population (Wiersma & Jurs, 2005).
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Demographic information. Four of the participants were female. Participants

ranged in age from 19 to 24. An initial set of questions was used to screen potential

participants based on their experience with the learning management systems Blackboard

and/or WebCT. All six individuals who expressed an interested in participating in the

pilot were accepted based on their responses to the screening questions.

Instrumentation

The Learning Strategies Support Online (LESSON) was developed to evaluate

learners' perceptions of the capability of learning management system software and

similar e-learning technologies to support learning strategies associated with self

regulated learning. The first draft of the LESSON consisted of 104 items measuring the

fifteen subscales (learning strategies) using a five-point Likert-type response with anchor

points of strongly disagree and strongly agree. The dimensions measured by the

LESSON are derived from the literature on learning strategies -in particular those

identified by Zimmerman and Pons as associated with self-regulated learning (1986,

1988).

Procedure

Participants met individually with the principal investigator in a computer lab at

Grant MacEwan University. Participants were requested to complete an online version of

the questionnaire that was available as a Microsoft Word document with interactive

forms to collect the participants' responses. Participants were instructed to read each item

carefully and to use a think-aloud protocol in order to make explicit any concerns or

difficulties with any of the item in terms of spelling, grammar, or comprehensibility, as

well as any errors in the questionnaire's form or presentation (Litwin, 1995). Following
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the completion of the questionnaire participants were asked probing questions regarding

items that pr vious participants had identified as needing clarification or revision.

Participants were also asked to review their responses to each of the questions and

offered the opportunity to provide additional comments or suggestions.

Results

The results of the pilot study indicated that the clarity and comprehensibility of

the LESSON was satisfactory and did not require any major revisions beyond fixing

spelling mistakes and improving clarity of some items. However, several of the

participants' comments indicated that the response format, the Likert type "Strongly

Agree", "Agree", "Don't Know", "Disagree", "Strongly Disagree" did not provide a

suitable fit for some of the items. For example, the item, "The software helps me to write

my own notes on important concepts presented in class" prompted one participant to

select "Disagree." However, after further discussion, the participant indicated that they

did not know if there was a feature to make notes inside of Blackboard. Other participants

voiced the same concern about this type of.scale. The questionnaire and the participants'

comments are found in Appendix A. The ambiguity surrounding their response was

indicative of an inadequate or incorrect distinction between "Don't know" and

"Disagree", "Strongly Disagree." The items that generated this type of ambiguity were

modified by adding a different response format as presented in Figure 11.

Using this software to:

I. Check how well 1 have done on an assignment Is

2. Chec If I've made mistakes on assignments is

3. Access course material Is

(

o o c c

Figure 11. Sample of revised item stem and response format
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In addition, items which began with the same declarative statement, for example,

"Using this software to ... " were grouped under a single item stem as shown in Figure 12.

The method addresses the issue of response fatigue by grouping those items under a

single, common stem which reduces the repetitive nature of reading items with identical

wording by.

Using this software to:

11. Find resources 0 help me learn what Is being taugh In he course Is

12. Access web-based resources to help me complete a tas or assignment is

13. And Informa Ion about an asslgnmen Is

n Is very simple to use. this software's tools to:

21 Memorize the concepts presen ed In class

22. Pull together information from different sources. such as lectures. readings. videos
and discussions.
23. Prepare for tests by reviewing the course notes.

very cui 0< ult ~~are :e~ ~ Easy very EiSy

(

0 0 0 0 0
C- O 0

I don't know if
SlrOnqly Disagree lhe Agree Slroogly
Disagree software does Agree

this

[ 0 C'

This software's toots make it llaX easy to:

46. Summarize the main Ideas from the lectures and readings.

47. Take notes from the lectures.

48. Set goals for what I want achieve for each of the assignments In this course.

ptease select the appropriate response to the. foHow;ng questions.

t don't know if

~r:;;,.:: DiSdgr-ee softw~~ does Agree

lhls

lrongty
Agree

66. I can use tools such as rubrics and ma shee s, etc. to check over my work to make
sure I did I right
67. I~ use thIS software to as e Instructor a question. o o

Figure 12. Items grouped under common declarative statement

Discussion

A pilot study can provide useful feedback to optimize the administration of the

questionnaire to the development sample. This study identified problems with response

formats and grammatical errors in the questionnaire. It also indicated task completion

time. However, the study was not an exact small scale replication of the larger study. The

pilot involved individual sessions with the 6 participants whereas the administration of
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the questionnaire to the development sample was conducted as a series of group sessions

involving 3 cohorts over 12 months. This difference in interview structure manifested as

a differential level of control over the sessions. The individual sessions provided a higher

degree of investigator-participant interaction; the questionnaire was already displayed on

the computer; participant questions were answered promptly and the interview schedule

was consistent across all six session. In contrast, the administration of the questionnaire

to the group sessions involved increased task completion time in order to (1) allow

participants to log in to the course LMS, (2) direct participants to the web survey, (3)

provide instructions, and (4) answer questions. Nevertheless, the pilot test was an

invaluable precursor to the administration of the LESSON questionnaire to the

development sample that is described in Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Empirical Validation of the LESSON Questionnaire

Introduction

This section describes the empirical validation methodology and results of the

statistical analysis including descriptions of the data collection procedures, development

sample, statistical significance tests and exploratory factor analysis. The purpose of this

study was to determine the dimensions measured by the LESSON by examining the

relationships among the items in the LESSON using exploratory factor analysis in order

to identify and interpret the number of latent factors. The results of the factor analysis

will address the objective outlined at the start of Chapter 3:

• To determine the factor structure of LESSON questionnaire.

• To administer LESSON to a large development sample.

• To conduct exploratory factor analysis to determine the number of latent

factors measured by the LESSON.

The results will also inform the responses to the research questions which have

guided this thesis:

• Do the capabilities of these systems introduce new learning strategies not

previously identified in specific models of self-regulated learning?

• What is the factor structure of the LESSON questionnaire?

A brief overview of exploratory factor analysis precedes the section describing

the analysis of the empirical validation data.
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Factor Analysis

Exploratory analysis serves two purposes: explanation and data reduction ((Floyd

& Widaman, 1995). Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) is a statistical technique that is

used to uncover the relationships between the variables in a data set. A factor is a variable

which accounts for the covariance between a number of variables. Relationships among

the variables are revealed in correlation matrices indicated by correlation coefficients.

These correlation coefficients are known as factor loadings. The nearer the correlation

coefficient approaches +1 the stronger the relationship between the variables. Variables

which indicate a strong intercorrelation suggest that they are measuring or loading on the

same factor. Factor loadings indicate a singular construct or dimension. Thus, one of the

functions of EFA is to reduce the number of variables to unique factors -in other words

the factor structure (Kim & Mueller, 1978). The final form of the LESSON would be a

reduced number of items based on the factor structure as determined by the correlation

matrix. The factor structure or number of dimensions should be directly related to the

number ofleaming strategies identified in the conceptual framework of the LESSON.

The results of the factor analysis appear later in this section.

Empirical Validation Methodology

Data Collection

The purpose of the study was to further develop and refine the LESSON

questionnaire and report the results of the data analysis. The study was introduced to the

two instructors who peer taught a cross-listed nursing course consisting of 4 identical

sections in February 2008. The instructors had implemented the web-enhanced course

design the prior semester and were interested in obtaining student feedback and research
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data on the efficacy of the hybrid design. Permission was granted to the researcher to

invite student participation in the study over 3 data collection sessions occurring in April

and November 2008 and April 2009. The course web site design, curriculum and

instructors did not change over this period of time thereby reducing variability that might

be introduced over time.

Instrumentation

The Learning Strategies Support Online (LESSON) was developed to evaluate

learners' perceptions of the capability of learning management system software and

similar e-learning technologies to support learning strategies associated with self

regulated learning. The instrument had previously undergone an expert review, pre-pilot

and pilot testing as part of the validation process. The dimensions measured by the

LESSON are derived from the literature on learning strategies. Of particular interest are

those identified by Zimmerman and Pons as associated with self-regulated learning

(Zimmerman & Martinez-Pons, 1988; Zimmerman, 1986). Participants were also invited

to provide comments about their interactions with Blackboard in a comment box at the

end of the questionnaire. The study was introduced to the Nursing Practice Foundations

students in their classroom one week prior to the data collection sessions. Participation in

the study was voluntary. Data was collected over 3 semesters using 3 different cohorts.

The data was collected during the final week of the semester in order to maximize the

amount of time participants had to interact with the system as part of the requirements of

the course.

LESSON Format. The LESSON is a web-based WI-item Likert-type rating scale

using a 5 point response format with anchor points of strongly disagree and strongly
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agree. The mid-point of the response scale used the statement "I don't know if the

software does this". This qualitatively different response from the other points on the

scale and is coded as missing data in the factor analysis.

Participants

Three hundred and twenty-seven post-secondary students participated in the study

(F = 287, mean age = 22.5, SD = 5.38 [range, 18-52]). Participants were drawn from a

Baccalaureate Nursing program at Grant MacEwan University that provided access to a

convenience sample of students enrolled in a first year Nursing Practice Fundamentals

course that used Blackboard to support the delivery of the course using blended learning.

The students were enrolled in a first year nursing course, Nursing 175 Nursing Practice

Foundations. A single course web site using Blackboard (version 8.0) supported several

sections of Nursing 175. The sample was selected based on sample size, homogeneity of

the sample, consistency of the course web site design and instructional design and

complexity of user-system interactions. Analysis of the demographic data indicated the

average number of years of post secondary education was 1.93 and the majority of

students had experience with learning management systems. The mean age was 22.5 and

majority of the sample were female. This sample was selected based on several important

characteristics:

• Sample size

• Homogeneity of the sample

• Characteristics of the course learning design

• Consistency of the instructional design

• Characteristics of the sample
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Sample size. Spector (1992) recommends a sample size that is between 100 - 200.

Rogers (personal communication March 2, 2007) recommends an item-to-participant

ratio of 1:5, while others recommend 300 participants as a sufficiently large enough size

to eliminate subject variance as a significant concern (DeVillis, 2003). The sample

selected for this study was large enough to sufficiently follow the above noted

recommendations.

Homogeneity ofthe sample. The issue of prior knowledge of and experience with

Blackboard was a consideration in the design ofthis study. Although participants were

instructed to only consider their interactions with the Nursing 175 Nursing Practice

Foundations course web site it was advantageous to ensure that one of the sample's

characteristics was a limited experience with Blackboard. Nursing 175 is a first year,

which further limits the extent to which the participants would have previous experience

in other courses that also used Blackboard. Other characteristics that the participants

would generally have in common are age, gender, and program of study. A statistical

analysis of the homogeneity of the sample was conducted. The analysis and results of the

analysis appear later in this chapter.

Learning design. (also known as instructional design), was an important consideration in

the selection of this sample. The LESSON is designed to collect data about user-system

interactions -in particular learning strategy support. It is common for courses that use a

LMS to facilitate either an online or blended learning design to simply replicate

traditional classroom instructional practices such as lecture notes, readings, quizzes, term

papers, exams. Learning designs that engage the learner in a variety of activities that

require the use of different learning strategies is more likely to result in richer, more
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complex user-system interactions compared with a learning design that places the learner

in a more passive role as recipient of information in the form of lecture notes. While

Nursing 175 had many of the characteristics of the traditional classroom, it also

embedded activities and accompanying tools that required the use of strategies associated

with self-regulated learning. For example, students were required to maintain a weekly

reflective journal to examine their own observations and activities in clinical practice.

The purpose of this activity was to encourage students to engage at a deeper level through

analysis of their lived experience. Assignments were accompanied by a rubric to support

better task understanding and self-evaluation practices. A FAQs board also allowed

student-student and student-teacher assistance. Finally, the collection of course materials

and supplemental resources facilitated students' ability to seek information. A screen shot

of the extensive resources available on the course home appears in Appendix G.

Homogeneity ofthe course web site design. The validity of the data would be

compromised if there were variations in the learning design of the course across the 3

sections. Variation in the learning design across sections would cause variations in the

user-system interactions across student experiences. For example, a learning design that

integrated collaborative or cooperative learning facilitated through a course discussion

board would likely result in participants responding differently to items designed to

measure the learning strategy "seeking assistance" when compared with participants in a

class which did not use collaborative or cooperative learning and therefore did not

integrate communication tools that might support this instructional method. Similarly, the

use of weekly quizzes or self-tests within Blackboard which are designed to enable

students to monitor comprehension would likely elicit different responses when
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compared with participants whose course did not provide an explicit method of self

monitoring via the Blackboard environment. A course design that posts interim

assignment marks would likely result in participants responding differently to the items

designed to measure the learning strategy "self-evaluation" when compared with

participants in a class which only posted final grades. Finally, a site designed to enable

students to review graded quizzes while another site design did not would affect how

participants responded to the items that measure "reviewing records". Therefore use of a

single course web site effectively held web site design constant and reduced its effects as

a significant confounding variable.

Nursing Practice Foundations: Description of Course and Structure

Nursing Practice Foundations is a traditional face-to-face course that uses

Blackboard to (1) support communication, (2) access to course content, and (3) course

administration. Learning activities in the course included class lectures, lab, and clinical

practice as shown in the course syllabus found in Appendix F. The theoretical component

builds on knowledge learned from all pre- and co-requisite courses Class activities

included a variety of individual and group learning activities to encourage the student to

think critically and apply knowledge to case studies. The course design includes three

core components: (1) face-to-face instructor led lectures, (2) face-to-face instructor led

lab and simulation activities and, (3) instructor-supervised clinical practice. Instructional

strategies used in the classroom included direct teaching, lecture, lecture with discussion,

brainstorming, concept mapping, case studies, worksheets and guest speakers.

Assignments included weekly reflective joumaling and online quizzes. Course topics

include: The Context ofNursing Practice; Promoting Safety in Nursing Practice;
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Meeting Client Bio/psycho/social/cultural/spiritual Needs; and Approaches to Nursing

Practice.

Procedure

The study was introduced to Nursing 175 students in their classroom one week

prior to the data collection sessions. Either the researcher or one of the nursing instructors

read aloud the "Participation Information Sheet" to the students. This information sheet

was prepared by the researcher in order to provide information on the study's

background, purpose, risks and benefits. This information was also displayed in web

form as part ofthe LESSON's Participant Consent protocol that participants could read

prior to beginning the questionnaire. Participation in the study was voluntary. Participants

assembled in a computer lab during regular class time. The researcher briefly reiterated

information about the study followed by instructions on how to access the web-based

questionnaire that appeared as a link on the Nursing 175 course web site. Participants

were requested to refer only to their interactions with the Nursing 175 course website

when responding to the questions and not to consider their interactions with Blackboard

that occur in other courses. All participants completed the questionnaire within 30

minutes.

Analysis

In some cases small sample sizes requires researchers to collected data from more

than one sample over a period of time. This may result in variations in subject

characteristics between samples. This may be due to subject characteristics evolving over

time or changes in the (learning) environment over time. It is important to test for

between group equivalency to identify possible bias introduced by one of the cohorts.
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Two separate SPSS MANGVA procedures were conducted to verify the homogeneity of

the pooled sample. A description of each test and their results are provided below.

Between-Group Differences

Demographic homogeneity. A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was

used to evaluate the homogeneity of the three cohorts based on the demographic data (1)

age, (2) gender, (3) level of post-secondary education completed, (4) previous LMS

training.

Results

Descriptive statistics show that the size of groups 1 and 3 were similar; group 2

was the least similar in size.

Between-Subjects Factors

N
Group 1.00 116

2.00 92
3.00 119
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Descriptive Statistics

GroUD Mean Std. Deviation N
Post Secondary Years 1.00 1.98 1.351 116

2.00 1.87 1.491 92
3.00 1.79 1.572 119
Total 1.88 1.472 327

Blackboard Training 1.00 1.14 .346 116
2.00 1.25 .435 92
3.00 1.43 .497 119
Total 1.28 .447 327

Age 1.00 23.67 6.733 116
2.00 23.00 4.941 92
3.00 21.18 3.746 119
Total 22.58 5.392 327

Gender 1.00 1.85 .355 116
2.00 '1.84 .371 92
3.00 1.93 .251 119
Total 1.88 .328 327

We used an alpha level of .05 for all statistical tests. Box's test of equality

indicates a significant difference between the groups: F (20, 337847.9)=4.830, p < .001).

Box's Test of
Equality of
Covariance
Matricesa

Box's M 98.379

F 4.830

df1 20

df2 3.378E5

Big. .000

Multivariate tests' results also found statistically significant differences between

groups.
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Multivariate TestsC

Effect Partial Eta
Value F Hypothesis df Error df Sig. Squared

Intercept Pillai's Trace .988 6.341E3 4.000 321.000 .000 .988

Wilks'Lambda .012 6.341E3 4.000 321.000 .000 .988

Hotelling's Trace 79.013 6.341 E3 4.000 321.000 .000 .988

Roy's Largest Root 79.013 6.341 E3 4.000 321.000 .000 .988

Group Pillai's Trace .132 5.672 8.000 644.000 .000 .066'

Wilks'Lambda .869 5.842 a 8.000 642.000 .000 .068

Hotelling's Trace .150 6.010 8.000 640.000 .000 .070

Roy's Largest Root .146 11.744 b 4.000 322.000 .000 .127

Variance-Covariance Matrix Homogeneity

A separate MANOVA procedure was used to evaluate between-group

homogeneity of responses to the items. Box's test of equality indicates a significant

difference between the groups: F (4186, 162798.3) =1.228, P < .oS).

Multivariate tests also found statistically significant differences between groups.

Multivariate TestsC

Effect Partial Eta
Value F Hypothesis df Error df Sig. Squared

Intercept Pillai's Trace .995 470.245 91.000 234.000 .000 .995

Wilks'Lambda .005 470.245 91.000 234.000 .000 .995

Hotelling's Trace 182.873 470.245 91.000 234.000 .000 .995

Roy's Largest Root 182.873 470.245 91.000 234.000 .000 .995

Group Pillai's Trace .689 1.358 182.000 470.000 .005 .345

Wilks'Lambda .428 1.361 a 182.000 468.000 .005 .346

Hotelling's Trace 1.066 1.365 182.000 466.000 .005 .348

Roy's Largest Root .638 1.647b 91.000 235.000 .001 .389

Discussion

The purpose of this MANOVA was to evaluate the homogeneity of the groups.

The original hypothesis was that there was no significant difference between the groups.

While Box's Test of Equality shows a significance difference these statistics were
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extremely sensitive because of large numbers of degrees of freedom of the denominator.

Therefore, although the results indicate a statistically detectable difference between

subjects -which is contrary to expectations, they are not of practical significance. The

Multivariate Test further corroborates this interpretation. Again, although p < 0.001

indicate a statistically detectable difference the magnitude of the effect size is small for

all 4 variables. An effect size of 0.2 to 0.3 is considered to be "small" in magnitude,

around 0.5 is a "medium" effect size and 0.8 to infinity, a "large" effect size in the

behavioural and social sciences (Cohen, 1988). Thus, while the variance between groups

appeared to be statistically significant it was not of practical significance. Given these

results, the groups have homogeneity. The interpretation of these results was further

substantiated by the second MANOVA that evaluated the homogeneity of the groups

based on the item scores of the variance-covariance matrices. Although a statistically

significant difference was found, the effect size in all of the Multivariate Tests and

Between-Subjects Tests were small based on Cohen's levels and therefore not of practical

significance. The results of these tests are reported in Appendix D.

It is useful to discuss the value of statistical significance testing and its

predominant role as the standard for interpretation of statistical significance often at the

expense of other significant and more meaningful measures such as effect size (Shaver,

1993). Critics of this practice, such as Shaver (1985), Biskin (1998) and Vacha-Haase

(1998) provide well-constructed; persuasive arguments that statistical significance must

be carefully interpreted based on the context in which they are used and in relation to

other statistical measures. For example, Biskin notes "accurate significance testing

requires randomization (random sampling or assignment) to be interpretable". This point
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is central to this present study since the sampling procedure used non-random

convenience sampling which, according to Biskin, given a sufficiently large sample "will

usually result--correctly--in rejection of the null hypothesis because the groups compared

do not, in fact, belong to the same population". Biskin argues that in some cases, effect

size should be of prime consideration. This argument is echoed by other critics who argue

that attention be paid to effect size (Carver, 1993). The fourth edition of the American

Psychological Association style manual recognized the inherent deficiencies of statistical

significance tests and encouraged researchers to provide effect size information (p. 18).

For the purposes of this thesis, the term effect size refers to "any statistic that quantifies

the degree to which sample results diverge from the expectations" (Vacha-Haase &

Thompson, 2004) which can be used to inform the judgment regarding the practical

significance of study results (ibid). Our interpretation of the statistical significance tests

and effect sizes produced by these MANOVAs followed that line of reasoning leading to

the conclusion that despite a statistically detectable difference, the small effect size

suggests that this difference is not of practical significance.

Factor Analyses

An exploratory factor analysis ofthe LESSON and internal consistency measures

were conducted in order to identify and interpret the number of latent factors (Kline,

1994). Data were imported from a Microsoft Excel file into SPSS 15.0. In order to avoid

missing data the design of the LESSON used a forced response feature that prevented

participants from leaving any questions unanswered. The response scales were corrected

for reversed-polarity items. However, the scale included "I don't know if the software

does this" at the midpoint. Therefore, data points that recorded this response were treated
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as missing data. The means scores on those items were substituted using the Missing data

function in SPSS 15.0.

The analysis is presented beginning with the rationale for the extraction method, a

description of the rotation procedures and the results of preliminary statistical tests to

confirm the suitability of data for factor analysis.

The iterative nature of exploratory factor analysis requires a variety of statistical

measures in order to determine the adequacy of the solution. A variety of extraction

methods and rotations were explored with each iteration leading to modifications of the

tests' parameters in order to optimize the results. However only the most interpretable

solution that reflects the theoretical model used in this thesis is described here. The

results of the factor analysis are preceded by a brief description of an initial analysis that

resulted in a data reduction in order to optimize the results of the factor analysis.

EFA is used to "identify the factor structure or model for a set of variables"

(Bandalos, 1996). There are two factor analytic models -principal component analysis

(PCA) and principal axis factoring (PAF). Although both methods were initially used to

explore potential solutions using a variety of parameters PAF was ultimately selected for

use in the final analysis. Several important considerations resulted in the selection of PAF

as the preferred method over PCA. First, the purpose of the analysis was to model the

structure of the correlations based on the theoretical framework used in the design of the

LESSON that was hypothesized to measure 14leaming strategies (variables). Oblique

rotations were performed because of the presumed correlated nature of the factors. By

contrast, PCA is primarily used as a method of data reduction (Fabrigar, Wegener,

MacCallum, & Strahan, 1999; Floyd & Widaman, 1995). Second, PAF is well suited for
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testing a hypothesized factor structure (Gorsuch, 2003). Third, PAF provided the most

interpretable solution and presented a factor structure that supported the original

hypothesis (Fabrigar et aI., 1999). Finally, PAF is most suitable for detecting structure by

answering questions such as

• "How many factors?"

• "What are the factors?"

• "What is the relationship amongst the factors?"

These questions are a subset of the question identified in early in this thesis

-"What is the factor structure of the questionnaire developed in this thesis?"

In order to obtain the best fitting factor structure and a correct number of factors

two variables were removed from the variable set. First, self-consequencing as it was not

of strong practical utility. Second, the variables measuring elaboration were not

adequately represented in the questionnaire and did not load well in the preliminary

factor analyses. In addition, several of the reverse-worded items were removed due to the

ambiguity of the item's direction.

Two statistical tests were done to determine the suitability of the data for EFA.

These were Bartlett's Test of Sphericity and Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO). The results are

reported in

Table 14.

A number of criteria were used to determine the number of factors to extract

including a priori criterion and the latent root criteria. Principal axis factoring method

with Promax using Kaiser Normalization with factors set to 12 and a factor loading 0.30

or greater was conducted. The internal consistency measure Cronbach's alpha (Cronbach,
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1951) was computed to identify the reliability of the LESSON sub-scales following

completion of factor analysis.

Results

Sampling Adequacy and Exploratory Factor Analysis

Bartlett's test of sphericity (chi-square 12660.732, df = 2278, p < 0.00 I), indicated

that the intercorrelations were satisfactory, while the KMO measure was high (0.935),

indicating low partial intercorrelation among items. Kaiser identified KMO measures of

0.80 and above as 'meritorious', and Field (Field, 2005) recommends values of 0.60 and

above for good factor analysis. The above findings indicated that factor analysis was

appropriate for this set of variables.

EFA using principal axis factoring (promax rotation) was implemented. Fourteen

eigenvalues above one were found Table 14

Table 14

KMO and Bartlett's Test

KMO and Bartlett's Test

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling
Adequacy. .935

Bartlett's Test of
Sphericity

Approx. Chi-Square

df

Sig.

12660.732

2278

.000

The number of eignenvalues greater than one indicated that 14 factors should be retained

(Kaiser, 1960) as shown in
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Table 15. However when the a priori criterion and latent root criterion were examined

together it was decided that a 11 factor solution would provide the most interpretable

solution. The results of this final II-factor, principal-axis, oblique-rotated solution are

reported in Table 16 . Loadings of < 0.3 have been omitted for clarity. In exploratory

analysis factor loadings are considered meaningful when they exceed .30 or .40 (Floyd &

Widaman, 1995). Initial communalities estimates are reported in Appendix E.
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Table 15

Total Variance Explained

Rotation Sums of
Squared

Initial Eigenvalues Loadings(a)

Factor Total % of Vari an ce Cumulative % Total
1 21.196 31.171 31171 15.925
2 3.696 5435 36.605 12.356

3 2.564 3771 40376 9410
4 2.511 3693 44069 10.205
5 2.005 2.949 47018 13.377
6 1.695 2.492 49.510 7.858
7 1.526 2.244 51.754 8.309
8 1.474 2168 53.922 10888

9 1.368 2012 55.934 5.515
10 1.281 1.884 57817 5.087
11 1.212 1782 59599 10209
12 1.138 1.674 61.274

13 1.088 1600 62.874
14 1.024 1.506 64379
15 .981 1.442 65.822
16 .961 1.414 67.235

17 .892 1.312 68.548
18 .858 1.262 69.810
19 .843 1.240 71.050
20 800 1177 72.227

21 .782 1.149 73376
22 .739 1.087 74.463

23 .724 1.065 75.529
24 .701 1.030 76.559

25 .668 .982 77.541
26 .642 .943 78.484
27 .632 930 79.414
28 .627 .922 80.336
29 .623 .916 81.252
30 .577 .848 82.100

31 .556 .818 82.918
32 .543 .798 83.717

33 .532 .783 84.500
34 .498 .733 85.232

35 .491 .722 85.954
36 .472 .694 86.649
37 .456 .670 87.319
38 .443 .652 87.971

39 .432 .636 88.606
40 .414 .609 89.215

41 .401 .589 89.804
42 .395 .581 90.385

43 .381 .560 90.946
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Table 16

Exploratory factor analysis ofthe Learning Strategies Support Online (LESSON) with principle axis factoring (PAF)

extraction and Promax rotation

Factor

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
047 Organizing - Take notes from the lectures ,876
046 Organizing - Summarize main ideas from lectures and readings .770
024 Keep records - Make notes about important concepts .723
054 Keep records - Take notes based on class discussion .646
062 Keep records - Write my own notes .635
034 Organizing - Make lists of important concepts ,617
045 Organizing - Write brief summaries of main ideas .605
048 Planning - Set goals for what I want to achieve for each assignment .420
039 Review records - Review my notes in preparation for tests .321
053 Organizing - Outlin'e the material to help organize thoughts .312
035 Organizing - Make simple charts, diagrams or tables ,309

Review records - Review course content to prepare for an exam

058 Self-evaluation - Judge how well I am doing in the course ,942
059 Self-evaluation - Check if I achieved the grade I set to achieve .905
030 Monitor Comprehension - Monitor my performance .790
052 Self-evaluation - Check my progress in the course .720
082 Review records - This software makes reviewing course content for .393

exam difficult
010 Seeking help - Ask instructor for help .351
038 Keep records - Record the marks I received on tests .322 ,310

Monitoring Comprehension - I can use tools such as rubrics to check
over my work
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Factor

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Q7 Goal setting - Identify tasks that need to be completed .823

Q8 Planning - Decide when tasks need to be completed .736

Q6 Goal setting - Determine my learning goals such as what needs to be .577
done before next class

Q3 Seeking Info - Access course material .463

Q13 Seeking Info - Find information about an assignment .362 .341

Q1 Self-evaluating - Check how well I have done on an assignment

Q32 Collaboration - Share information with a classmate .778

Q9 Seeking help - Ask a classmate for help .707

Q56 Seeking help - Get help on an assignment from classmate .698

Q17 Collaboration - Collaborate with a classmate using tools such as email .669

Q49 Collaboration - Work on an assignment with classmate .656

Q40 Collaboration - Learn from my peers .565

Q74 Collaboration - This software has tools that support collaborative
.377

learning
Q10 Seeking help - Ask the instructor for help on an assignment

Q73 Goal-setting - This software helps me to set goals to complete .740
assignments on time

Q71 Planning - This software does not help me plan my homework activities .603

Q39 Planning - Record when assignments are due .593
Q36 Planning - Plan homework activities .307 .586
Q42 Planning - Plan when to study for an exam .580
Q75 Planning - This software does not help me to identify which tasks need

.324 .474
to be completed

Q61 Planning - Plan what I should review for a test .448

Q28 Planning - Plan a weekly schedule to meet assignment deadlines .408

Q57 Goal-setting - Help me set a goal for the final grade .306
Q77 Keep records - I can use tools within software to write my own notes .557

Q5 Transforming - Download lecture notes so that I can edit them
.532

(highlight, mark up annotate)
Q50 Transforming - Add notes to important passages of text .519
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Factor

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Q80 Keep records - It's very difficult to use this software to write my own .497
notes

Q4 Transforming - Change the appearance of the lecture notes .447

Q25 Transforming - Modify or add to my lecture notes .432

Q63 Monitor Comprehension - Monitor if I understand what is being taught .686

Q81 Monitor Comprehension - This software makes it easy to check if I .634
understand course readings

Q51 Monitor Comprehension - Check if I understand the material .525

Q55 Seeking Info - Find out more about an assignment .392

Q16 Environment - Complete assignments on the weekend .899

Q15 Environment - Complete the assignment at home .884

Q64 Environment - Study in a location I prefer .515

Q44 Environment - Study off campus .469

Q37 Review records - Re-read passed tests or quizzes .795

Q33 Rehearse/Memorize - Memorize answers from passed tests .673

Q2 Monitor Comprehension - Check if I have made mistakes on
assignments

Q12 Seeking Info- Access web-based resources .512

Q11 Seeking Info - Find· resources to help me learn what is being taught .479

Q68 Seeking Info - If I am unsure about a task I can use this software to find .355
information

Q83 Seeking Info - This software provides links to supplemental information .308
that can help me

Q27 Rehearse/Memorize - Memorize key words to remind me of important .592
concepts

Q21 Rehearse/Memorize - Memorize concepts presented in class .543

Rehearse/Memorize - When studying I read class notes over and over

Organizing - Organize the content presented in the course
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Internal Consistency

Reliability is an indication that the scale consistently reflects the construct that it

IS measuring (Cronbach, 1951; Field, 2005). The dimensionality of the scale was

estimated through exploratory factor analysis. Internal consistency of each resulting

subscale was estimated by computing Cronbach alpha. The internal reliability for ten of

the 11 subscales met the conventional criteria of 0.70 for exploratory factor analysis:

0.907 (Subscale 1), 0.838 (Subscale 2), 0.843 (Subscale 3) 0.872 (Subscale 4), 0.876

(Subscale 5), 0.792 (Subscale 6), 0.791 (Subscale 7), 0.820 (Subscale 8), 0.721 (Subscale

9),0.685 (Subscale 10),0.732 (Subscale 11).

Discussion

Criteria for Factor Retention

The identification of the factor structure (or dimensions) follows Henson et al.

recommendation of both multiple criteria and reasoned reflection. The first criterion is

based on a combination of indicants and their loadings. According to Thorkildsen

(Thorkildsen, 2005) factors (dimensions) can be kept reliable if they:

• Contain four or more indicants with loadings that are each greater than the absolute

value of 1.601 regardless of the sample size.

• Contain three or more indicants with loadings that are each greater than the absolute

value ofl.801 regardless of the sample size.

• Contain ten or more indicants with low loadings (near +/-.40 for sample sizes less

than 150

Given these guidelines, the investigator chose to retain factors 1 - 11 indicating

that the LESSON is a multidimensional scale consisting of 11 subscales. Each subscale
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was named based on an analysis of which learning strategy the collection of variables in

the subscale theoretically represent regardless of their original label. Some variables

loaded on two factors which may be attributed to a conceptual overlap or how the item

was interpreted by the participants. In this case the loading which provided a stronger

conceptual interpretation was retained. The use of these criteria resulted in 54 items being .

retained with each of the 11 factors being composed of items from the original

theoretically hypothesized subscales. The factors (or dimensions) were labeled based on

either the original subscales from which the items were derived or based on a composite

of the items that loaded on that factor. In certain instances, the item with the highest

loading served as the primary indicator of that factor's identity. Thus, Factor 1 is labeled

Note taking as the composite of retained items are indicative of note taking activities. The

naming and description of each dimension are delineated in this section.

Formation of Final Dimensions and Item Retention

Analyses of the 54 items revealed 11 interpretable factors. However, several

dimensions in the initial questionnaire were revised taking into consideration the findings

of the factor analyses. The 11 factors were quite well defined, that is, there were very few

items that significantly loaded on more than one factor, and items that loaded together on

factors were almost all from the same group of items developed to measure separate

learning strategies. The dimensions are presented in Table 17.
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Table 17

LESSON Dimensions and related items

Dimension

Note taking

Self-evaluating

Goal-setting

Collaboration

Planning

Monitoring comprehension

Environmental structuring

Transforming

Reviewing records

Rehearsing and memorizing

Seeking information

Items

47,46,24,54,62,34,45,48,53,39,35
58,59,30,52,82,10,38
7,8,6,3,13,1
32,56,9,49,40,74
73,36,42,39,71,42,28,61,75,57
63,81,51,55

15,16,64,44

5,4,50,25,77
37,33
21,27
68,12,11

The subscale modifications reported in this section reflect both our empirical

findings and conceptual understandings acquired from the literature on self-regulated

learning strategies. The need to limit the final number of items in the LESSON

questionnaire to a manageable size required the retention of selected items from the

dimensions that contain more than 4 items. The naming and description of each

dimension, and items retained are delineated in this section.

Factor 1 - Note taking. The first dimension was marked by eleven items that

were originally designed to measure several different learning strategies. Six of the items

were originally derived from the learning strategy Organizing; 3 strategies were

originally from Keeping records; 2 items were from Reviewing records and 1 item from

Planning. However, the items appear to be conceptually related to the concept of note

taking therefore all items were retained and combined into one dimension labeled as

"note taking". Items 24, 46 and 47 were retained in the final version of the questionnaire.

The remaining items were removed because of their similarity to the retained items.
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Factor 2 - Self-evaluating. The second dimension is a combination of

conceptually related items from Self-evaluating, Monitoring comprehension, Reviewing

records and Seeking help. Conceptually they represent the leamer's judgment of the

quality oftheir performance. Items 58, 59, 30 and 52 were retained based on their higher

factor loading and their conceptual similarity.

Factor 3 - Goal-setting. Items representing several different categories of

learning strategy comprise this dimension- including Goal setting, Planning, and Seeking

information. Conceptually they represent the leamer's identification of tasks and efforts

to find information related to the successful completion of those tasks. Items 7, 8 and 6

were retained based on their higher factor loading and their strong conceptual similarity.

Factor 4 - Collaborating. The fourth dimension is composite of 5 items from

Collaboration and 3 items from Seeking help. Conceptually these items share a focus on

activities related to collaborative learning. Items 32, 56, 9 and 49 were retained based on

their higher factor loading.

Factor 5 - Planning. The items in this dimension represent the leamer's effort to

schedule tasks and study activities. Items 73, 71, 36, and 39 were retained based on their

higher factor loading.

Factor 6 - Transforming. This dimension is composed of items that represent

the leamer's efforts to change the appearance of instructional materials to improve

learning. Items 5, 77, 50 and 4 were retained based on their higher factor loading and

their strong conceptual similarity.

Factor 7 - Monitoring comprehension. This dimension represents the leamer's

efforts to determine their understanding of course content during learning and studying
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activities. Items 63, 81, and 51 were retained based on their higher factor loading and

their strong conceptual similarity.

Factor 8 - Environmental structuring. The items in this dimension represent the

leamer's efforts to select or arrange the physical environment which is most suitable for

their learning and studying activities. Items 16, 15, and 64 were retained.

Factor 9 - Reviewing records. This dimension measures the leamer's effort to re

read instructional materials. Both items were retained.

Factor 10 - Seeking information. The items in this dimension represent the

leamer's effort to find further task information and resources from non-social sources

when undertaking a task or assignment. All of the items were retained.

Factor 12 - Memorizing. The items in this dimension represent the leamer's

effort to memorize information presented in instructional materials. Both items were

retained.

Summary of Study Results

The purpose of this study was to seek answers to the research questions which

have guided this thesis by administering the LESSON questionnaire to a development

sample in order to conduct an exploratory factor analysis to determine (a) the factor

structure, and (d) the underlying dimensions of the instrument. This section summarizes

the findings of the factor analysis in response to those questions as well as the dimensions

of the finalized scale.

Research Question 1 - Do the capabilities ofthe sampled learning management

system introduce learning strategies not previously identified in specific models ofself

regulated learning?
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Although the results of this study did not introduce learning strategies that had not

previously been identified in the Zimmerman and Pons model, several interesting results

emerged from the study. First, results suggest that several of the self-regulated learning

strategies, which the Zimmerman and Pons model identify as conceptually overlapping or

unified, are actually separate and distinct strategies. Table 18 illustrates this finding.

Table 18

Comparison oflearning strategies and dimensions identified in LESSON questionnaire

Categories of strategies (from Zimmerman
and Pons, 1986)

Self-evaluation

Organizing and transforming

Goal-setting and planning

Seeking information

Keeping records and monitoring

Environmental structuring

Self-consequences

Rehearsing and memorizing

Seeking social assistance

Reviewing records

Other

LESSON Questionnaire dimensions

Self-evaluating

Transforming

Goal-setting

Planning

Seeking information

Monitoring comprehension

Environmental structuring

Rehearsing and memorizing

Collaboration

Reviewing records

Note taking

These findings indicate that the strategies "transforming"; "monitoring

comprehension"; and "goal-setting and planning" are conceptually distinct from their

counterparts originally identified by Zimmerman and Pons. Second, the new model

created by the researcher for this thesis identified two new learning strategies not

represented by the original Zimmerman and Pons model. These strategies are "note

taking" and "collaboration". Finally, the factor analysis suggests that "keeping records"

and "organizing" are conceptually overlapping and were therefore integrated into a new
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dimension labeled "note-taking". Thirty-four items were retained in the final version of

the LESSON questionnaire developed and validated in this thesis.

Research Question 2 - What is the factor structure ofthe LESSON questionnaire?

The results of this study provide evidence that the LESSON questionnaire is

comprised of 11 dimensions. These dimensions closely matched with those proposed by

Zimmerman and Pons (Zimmerman & Martinez-Pons, 1988) which provided the

theoretical framework for the design of the questionnaire. The similarities between the

theoretical dimensions proposed by this thesis and empirical evidence enhance the

construct validity of the instrument (Netemeyer et aI., 2003). Although the results in this

study provide initial evidence for the validity of the LESSON questionnaire,

methodological rigor requires that limitations to generalizability be reported.

Limitations of Study

Several factors, statistical and methodological potentially limit the

generalizability of this study. First, factor analytic theorists differ in what is considered

an acceptable variance. Streiner (1994) suggested that factors should explain at least 50%

of the total variance. The percent of total variance accounted for by each factor in this

study was 63.896. Although this was close to Hair et aI. 's (1998) recommendation that 60

percent is acceptable it is lower than the 75 - 80% recommended by others (Stevens,

2009). Myers suggests what constitutes an acceptable value for R2 as dependent upon

context. In the physical sciences a very high value is demanded, however, the subjective

nature of human behavior may preclude the same degree of rigor (Myers, 1990) in the

social sciences. Henson and Roberts' review of 432 articles from the psychological and

educational literature that used EFA noted a reported mean variance of just under 52%.
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Decreasing the number of factors to increase the total vanance explained by the

remaining factors may result in under factoring which overlooks potential factors. The

solution presented in this thesis provides balance between what is considered

theoretically interpretable and statistically acceptable.

A second limitation is the number of items loadings on factors 9 (Reviewing records) and

10 (Memorizing). Only two items load on each of these factors -which may not be a

significant indicator of a dimension (Spector, 1992). However, this condition may be

redressed in subsequent studies by adding and empirically testing additional items which

are qualitatively similar (Pedhazur & Schmelkin, 1991).

The third limitation of this study is the characteristics of the development sample

and its degree of representativeness to the target population. Sampling refers to the

procedure used to select a representative sample of the target population. The sampling

procedure produces the sample. There are two main sampling methods, random and

nonrandom. An in-depth explanation of sampling methods is beyond the scope of this

thesis therefore the reader is directed to Groves et aI. (Groves et aI., 2004). A non-random

convenience sample was selected based on the need to control for sample size,

homogeneity of the sample, consistency of the course web site design and instructional

design, and complexity of user-system interactions as potential confounding variables.

The use of these criteria may reflect a sample which may not fully represent the

population for which the scale was intended (DeVillis, 2003). This sampling issue is

mitigated by two considerations. First, the selection criteria were guided by the research

purpose which was to determine the internal consistency of the LESSON questionnaire.

Therefore, even if the sample possesses a different range of attributes from the target
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population (i.e. gender or age) it does not necessarily disqualify the sample for purposes

of scale development (DeVillis, 2003). Furthermore, an integral component of validation

is to empirically test the instrument in other studies using different samples. This

measurement procedure employs the same design over a number of separate studies.

Conclusion

The results of the current study provide evidence that the LESSON questionnaire

consists of 11 dimensions which are derived from Zimmerman and Pons' original

categories of self-regulated learning strategies. However, results suggest that several of

the self-regulated learning strategies which the Zimmerman and Pons model identify as

conceptually overlapping or unified are, in the context of this study and instrument

reported as separate and distinct strategies. The reliability and validity evidence of this

study provide further support of the instrument's overall validity. However, validity

evidence is not achieved through one study (Wainer & Braun, 1988). The purpose of this

thesis is to provide a collection of evidence to support the validity of inferences and

interpretations derived from the application of this instrument in further studies. The

final chapter of this thesis summarizes the significant outcomes from the studies which

comprise this thesis and serve to enhance to validity of interpretations which may be

made the data generated by the LESSON questionnaire, as well as a discussion of their

limitations, implications and recommendations for future research.
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CHAPTER FIVE

Discussion and Conclusions

Introduction

Measurement involves linking abstract concepts and empirical indicators.

Historically validity was considered evident when measures behave as they are supposed

to behave in support of an underlying theory (Zeller & Carmines, 1980). Contemporary

views hold that it is the meaning or interpretation of the data which must be valid. This

thesis has developed and provided evidence that the LESSON can generate data to

support valid interpretations of pedagogical utility based on contemporary learning

theories. The purpose ofthis chapter is to (1) summarize the thesis (2) review each of the

four studies that provide a collection of reliability and validity evidence in support of the

development of the LESSON questionnaire and comprise this thesis. The findings and

conclusion from each study are briefly summarized in order to remind the reader of the

accumulation of validity evidence provided by the thesis. The overall conclusions extend

beyond the original research questions posed in Chapter 1 and more broadly consider the

limitation of the LESSON, the implications of the thesis for both research and practice

and proposed next steps. The chapter concludes with recommendations for future

research.

Summary of the Thesis

A comprehensive and interdisciplinary review of the literature was conducted in

order to determine the current state of LMS evaluation. To date little research has focused

on whether and to what extent learning management systems and similar learning

technologies achieve the pedagogical goals for which they were designed. Efforts to
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evaluate these systems frequently employ usability measures that consider ease of use

based on technical aspects of the user interface. This gap may be due to both the

inadequacy of evaluation methods and the lack of tools appropriate for the specific

context of use under investigation that is e-Learning. Current evaluation methods

typically do not include the learner as part of the evaluation team. Evaluation tools, such

as heuristics and questionnaires are generic in nature and thus do not account for the

context of use (users, tasks, and their working environments) unique to e-Learning

(Usability Net, 2006). Thus the purpose of this thesis was to develop and provide

evidence for the scale designed here as providing data for making valid inferences about

the pedagogical utility of the software system as perceived by the learner.

There is general agreement in the field of measurement and evaluation of the

centrality of validity in instrument development. Validity has evolved into a unitary

concept which, according to Nunnally and Bernstein (1994) is, "a matter of degree rather

than an all-or-none property and validation is an unending process" (p. 84). This thesis

presents a comprehensive collection of evidence that supports the development of a new

instrument to measure the pedagogical utility of learning managements systems and

similar learning technologies. This thesis was guided by two important research

questions:

• Do the capabilities of the sampled learning management system introduce new

learning strategies not previously identified in specific models of self-regulated

learning?

• What is the factor structure of the LESSON questionnaire?
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Evidence bearing on the validity of interpretations about these questions was

gathered through subjecting the LESSON to an extensive logical and psychometric

assessment which included: (a) specifying the domain of learning strategy support; (b)

developing a pool of items; (c) accumulating validity evidence for the item pool, and,

therefore, the domain to which the items are referenced, and (d) by subsequently

selecting and collecting empirical validity evidence for a final set of items which

constitute the LESSON. Questionnaire development and justification is a specific type of

survey methodology which involves multiple phases. Each phase consists of several

generally agreed upon steps and set of procedures (DeVillis, 2003; Haynes et aI., 1995;

Netemeyer et aI., 2003; Spector, 1992). Each phase in the development of the LESSON

questionnaire provides a particular type of evidence. This thesis presented each phase as

separate study research objective, method, and results. This chapter includes the

significant outcomes from each phase; the limitations of the research; implications for

practice proposed next steps and recommendations for future research.

Significant Outcomes

This section reviews the significant outcomes produced by this thesis that

contribute to the body of knowledge in the areas of human computer interaction,

contemporary learning theory, and instructional technology. These outcomes are

presented in the order in which they emerged in this thesis.

Pedagogical Utility Framework

Research frameworks provide context for the area under investigation by

identifying and describing the components of a system or object of interest. It delineates

the boundaries and content of the area. The structure and terminology provided by a
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framework help to ground the research. The conceptual framework designed by the

researcher (Bratt, 2007) for this thesis advances evaluation measures used in usability

research and practice by extending existing frameworks and introducing new theory

based measures for assessing pedagogical utility ofLMS and similar e-Leaming

technologies. While frameworks provide the architecture they are limited in what they

can express. More complex information is afforded by models which are abstract

representations of a system or object capable of expressing the relationships and

functions of each component. One of the significant outcomes of this research is the

development of a working model which represents the relationship between utility and

usability.

Usability - Utility Model Development

A primary function of model development especially at a preliminary stage, is one

of focusing or reduction (Sidebotham, 2001). Models are effective tools for simplifying

and representing abstract phenomena. The model developed as part of this thesis is the

first to illustrate the orthogonal relationship between utility and usability which in tum

provides the conceptual basis for extending software evaluation into two dimensions 

usability and utility. This new model is designed to further the development of both

research and evaluation practice based on potential dimensions of utility beyond what has

been introduced in this thesis.

Human-Computer Interaction and Human Factor Measures

The contribution of a new model that illustrates the relationship between system

usability and utility provides substantive opportunities for both HCI and human factors

researchers to develop new evaluation measures. HCI may benefit from new measures
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that evaluate system utility based on a particular context of use or those which consider

both usability and utility factors. Similarly, human factors research may benefit from the

development of measures that consider both usability and utility to evaluate user-device

interactions

Instrument Development

This thesis contributes a questionnaire (with supporting reliability and validation

evidence) to assess the pedagogical utility of LMS. Pedagogical utility is "the capability

of the system to enable teaching and learning by facilitating or supporting key facets of

the entire instructional system, from learner through instructor through instructional

design and tools" (Bratt, 2007). The questionnaire will determine the efficacy of these

systems based on criteria that extend beyond traditional usability into theories of self

regulated learning, and it will enable institutions to optimize the capabilities of these

systems to support academic success Such research is highly relevant to post-secondary

institutions that have become increasingly reliant on such systems to deliver instruction to

students. However, evidence bearing on the validity of interpretations validation of a

scale is not firmly established during scale development. DeVellis (2003) describes

validation as a cumulative, ongoing process that involves the administration of the

questionnaire to other samples (p. 159). Recommendations for future studies to

accumulate further validity evidence are detailed later in this chapter.

Limitations of this Research

Scale development and validation is a well-established prescriptive process

replete with principles, guidelines and caveats. Nevertheless, compromises arise naturally

even with careful adherence to the methodology. Although the results in this study
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provide initial evidence bearing on the validity of interpretations validation the LESSON

questionnaire methodological rigor requires that limitations to generalizability be

reported. The limitations of the individual studies that constitute this thesis have been

previously reported in prior chapters therefore they will be only briefly reviewed in this

section.

Expert Panel

One method for establishing content validity is to subject the initial item pool to

an expert panel to review and evaluate each item for relevancy and representatives. Ten

reviewers were invited however only 5 were able to participate in the study. A larger

sample size would have provided more data to guide the revisions of existing items and

creation of new items thereby providing additional evidence of content validity.

Characteristics of the Development Sample

As discussed in Chapter 4, the development sample was purposefully selected

based on criteria that would minimize potentially confounding variables. Consequently,

the sample is predominantly female, first or second year university students enrolled in

nursing fundamentals course. While these characteristics do not negate the validity of the

sample, they do suggest the need for further validity studies with more diverse samples

that is a standard requirement in the scale validation process.

Homogeneity of the Sample

Two tests for statistical significance were conducted to determine between group

equivalencies. The result showed a statistically detectable difference in age and prior

LMS training for Group 3 compared with Groups 1 and 2 that were more homogenous

across demographic factors (age, gender, years of post-secondary education, and prior
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LMS training). However, the magnitude of the effect size in both cases suggests that

although there is a statistically detectable difference, the difference may not be of

practical significance. Nevertheless, homogeneity across all groups would have been the

preferred methodology.

Self Report Measures

The LESSON is a self-report questionnaire, which by its nature makes it

susceptible to issues such as item interpretation and social desirability.

Item interpretation refers to the meaning of the item as perceived by the

respondent -not necessarily the actual meaning as intended by the scale's developer.

While it is improbable that item interpretation fidelity will be consistent across all

participants, actions can be taken to minimize errors of interpretation. Such measures

were taken in the development of the LESSON questionnaire by including a pilot study

that elicited participants' interpretation of each item in the initial pool. Results from this

data analysis led to revisions to any items whose interpretations were potentially

problematic for the development sample. Such actions may reduce the occurrence of item

mis-interpretation but not necessarily eliminate them.

Social desirability bias refers to the tendency of respondents to reply in a manner

that will be viewed favorably by others especially on more sensitive indices such as

measures of psychological or ethical behavior. However, the object of interest is the

software system; participants are responding to items that assess the capabilities of the

software system-not attributes ofthe users. The items are not inherently sensitive in

nature that reduces but does not necessarily eliminate the instrument's susceptibility to

socially desirable responses.
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The development and the initial validation of the LESSON establishes the first

step of a on-going validation process to ensure that valid interpretations can be made with

respect to evaluating the pedagogical utility of learning management systems. The

LESSON is the first instrument to specifically assess the capability of software systems

to support strategies associated with self-regulated learning. The practical applications of

this instrument are discussed in the following section.

Implications for Practice

The interdisciplinary nature of this thesis is reflected in discussion on the

implications for practice. The conceptualization of the LESSON questionnaire is based

on the convergence of two disciplines - human-computer interaction and education. The

application of the LESSON has implications for the design and evaluation practices that

occur in both disciplines.

Utility Studies

As originally intended, the LESSON can be used in what might be considered a

new HeI practice called "utility studies" based on the new framework and model that has

emerged from this thesis. The LESSON may be used alone or in conjunction with other

usability measures and evaluation practices to improve the design of learning

management systems and similar eLearning technologies. Integrating the LESSON into

software evaluation practices has two important implications. First, it involves learners as

participants in the evaluation process, and second, it may potentially identify

discrepancies between the intended capabilities of the system and the actual capabilities

as perceived by the user/learner. This information can be applied a posteriori to the

design phase of software development to improve the system's utility.
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Instructor Training

Qualitative data was also collected as part of the fourth study in this thesis that involved

the administration of questionnaire to development sample. Participants were invited to

comment on their experience using the LMS. However, the results were beyond the

immediate scope of thesis therefore not reported as part of the analysis and discussion

presented in Chapter 4. The results, which are presented in an article related to this thesis

(Bratt et aI., 2009) reveal some noteworthy findings with implication for both practice

and future research (which will be discussed later in the chapter). Analysis of the

participants' comments revealed that factors such as instructor's skill level, the

navigation and the organization of the course site influenced learners' perceptions about

the utility of the system in supporting their learning tasks and goals. Comments such as:

"These online resources work great when the instructors understand how to use them. I

believe proper training is essential if the tool is to be usedfor the benefit ofthe

students/instructors" and "Black board is a tool, and much ofthe issues with it are due to

the use ofthis tool by the users... Education needs to be to instructors as well, not just

students. " suggest issues with how the system is being used -not with the system itself.

There are clear implications that instructor training should extend beyond the functional

aspects of the LMS to include information design, learning design and pedagogy. The

learning design of the course combined with the skills and knowledge of the instructor

are significant contributors to the leamer's interactions with the course learning

management system and therefore their perceptions of the system's utility. For example,

a learning design that requires students to use the communication and collaboration tools

of a LMS to facilitate their role as collaborators and co-constructors of new knowledge

through authentic learning, project-based activities directly influence how students
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interact with the system. A teacher or instructional designer with sound knowledge of

project-based learning may include rubrics to enable students to self-evaluate their work;

a FAQs board to allow students to seek assistance; a calendar to facilitate planning; and

an annotation tool to enable students to summarize lecture notes. In contrast, a teacher

with minimal understanding of pedagogy and the functionality of their course LMS may

use the system simply to provide access to course materials. This rudimentary use of the

system fails to utilize the system's capabilities to support learning in more complex and

pedagogically meaningful ways that support the learner through knowledge transmission,

knowledge construction and finally, knowledge representation. Therefore, knowledge of

instructional design and pedagogy are important factors in the leamer's perception of the

capabilities of these systems. Effective teachers or instructional designers create

opportunities to engage learning strategies part of the instructional design of the course.

They may employ technologies from multiple sources such as wikis, blogs, streaming

media, groupware and other web-based interactive collaborative applications in order to

support their learning design. Ideally, a well-designed LMS would support a range of

learning strategies as determined by the instructional design and the teacher would be

sufficiently familiar with the capabilities of the system to optimize their use in the

instructional design of the course.

Program Evaluation

The wide-scale adoption of LMSs by post-secondary institutions to facilitate both

onsite, online and hybrid teaching and learning suggests the need for student orientations

on how to use these systems as part of the implementation process. In response to this

need, the LESSON may be used in applications involving both the design and evaluation
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ofLMS courses intended to improve students' use of this technology. However, further

work remains in the refinement of the scale. The steps to accomplish this task are

proposed in the next section.

Proposed Next Steps

The next step towards finalizing the LESSON questionnaire is to address the limitation

identified in Chapter 4. The exploratory factor analysis suggests that the number of items

loadings on factors 9 (Reviewing records) and 10 (Memorizing) may not be a significant

indicator of a dimension (Spector, 1992). Perhaps the items are substantively

conceptually related and could be combined into one dimension. Alternatively, this

condition may be redressed in subsequent studies by developing and empirically testing

additional items that are qualitatively similar (Pedhazur & Schmelkin, 1991). This

proposed next step should also include reverse-worded items that are under-represented

in the current version of the LESSON questionnaire. A factor analysis should be

conducted to confirm the factor structure which was identified in this thesis. The final

version of the LESSON will then be ready for subsequent validation studies as the

recommended practice in the scale development literature.

Recommendations for Future Research

The vision of this thesis extends beyond the immediate goal of scale development

and validation. The research was carried out with the dual purpose of generating

information that can be used for the specific purpose of improving design and evaluation

practices as well as the development of new knowledge based in both HCI and education.
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The remainder of this section offers recommendation to the research community to

advance these efforts.

Further Validation of the LESSON

It is well established in the scale development literature that evidence bearing on

the validity of interpretations of the data generated by the instrument is an ongoing

process. Future studies involving the LESSON will continue to accumulate additional

reliability and validity evidence. Future research should examine whether qualitative

interviews can add to the representativeness of the instrument. For example, are there

other learning strategies, not represented by the LESSON, that might be identified

through interviews or open-ended questions integrated in to the questionnaire?

Emerging Areas of Inquiry

Qualitative data was also collected as part of the fourth study in this thesis that

involved the administration of questionnaire to development sample. Participants were

invited to comment on their experience using the LMS. However, the results were

beyond immediate scope of thesis therefore not reported as part of the analysis and

discussion presented in Chapter 4. The results, which are presented in an article related to

this thesis (Bratt et aI., 2009) reveal some noteworthy findings with implication for future

research. Analysis of the participants' comments revealed that instructor skill level,

knowledge of information design and pedagogy influenced learners' perceptions about

the utility of the system in supporting their learning tasks and goals. Could instructor

characteristics be a factor in the perceived capabilities of the system to support learner

tasks and goals? How do learning design and instructor characteristics affect pedagogical

utility? These are research questions worthy of investigation.
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The addition of qualitative data may also shed light on the difference between

intended capabilities of the system and perceived capabilities. This interesting

discrepancy emerged from the qualitative data collected during the empirical validation

of the questionnaire and is worthy of further study. Preliminary results (Bratt et aI., 2009)

suggest that learners are unaware of of the system's capabilities. Could training sessions

on LMS features improve perceptions of pedagogical utility? Further research is

recommended in this area.

Pedagogical utility. One significant outcome of this thesis is the contribution of

new pedagogical utility framework which includes four dimensions: (1) support for

learning strategies (2) support of knowledge construction (2) support for knowledge

representation (4) Support for instructional methods. The LESSON currently assesses

support for learning strategies. This emerging framework provides opportunities to

develop the other three dimensions.

Utility research. Another significant outcome of this thesis is the contribution of new

model that represents the relationship between usability and utility. The model may be

used as the basis for developing new research that investigates this relationship or to

develop new utility measures for diverse applications and devices. HCI research (as well

as human factors) may also develop new guidelines that include standards for both

usability and utility. The contributions of this thesis provide a gateway to developing

those standards by exploring question such as "can an object possess utility without

usability? Or what factors influence users' perceptions of utility?"
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Final Thoughts

A principal goal of research is the contribution of new knowledge that may lead to

practical applications of the results as well as foundations upon which others may build.

This thesis is respectfully submitted in that tradition.
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Appendix A

Questionnaire for Pre-Pilot of Pedagogical Utility Questionnaire

Parl1: 8ackgroundknowledge (Group A)

PARTICIPANT. 2

Ctv-is Jessica

Yes No Yes No

4. Prior to this
course did VOl.; J [21 J [21
use WebCT<

3

Natalie

4 5

Lori Kristio

Yes No Yes N;J

[21 J [21 J

6

Jeremy

'les

6.ln terms of
months. how

long ho','e 'iOL

been vsing
WebCT<

4 4 18
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Port 7: 8ockgroundknowledge (Group 8)

PARTICIPANT' 2

Paul Jesse

Yes No Yes No

1. Priodo this
course didyou 0 ::> ::> 0
use WebCT?

3

Christine

r·lo Yes

4

Don

l'·~o

5

Bono

Ves Yes

(,

::>

1'10 COL-"se ::> 1'1 0 CGUt"l"'~ '::> 1'10 COG'5e ::> 1'10 COG'5e 0 In 0 COG'5e ::> In 0 CO,_;'5e ::>

Seif~oi __ gfl~ 0 Seifio"gh' 0 Se1f'oLgh; 0 Se1f1oL.gnl 0 Se1f+o--..gr,'t 0 Sef<to:..gn· ::>
2. Howdid '~(OL.

learn to use
F-o~a c-te'1!J .~ F-o",-, 0 f>'te'10 ::> F-Of" a f>'te" 0 :~ ""om 0 f>'te"o ::> F-o~ a f>'te'" a ::> F-orr' a ::>

WetCH Me"'o

01h'e'" o 'tile' O.;ne"
Ci1he O<4f'le" C",e-,o:eose ,oease ,Oteose

me:1f',"', ::> soeeif',', ::> soec:lfy, :~ :D1ease ::> iC1eose ::> ,e ease
mecify, speCify' see::::lfy'

3.ln terms of
months how'

10 r,g have yo u
teen using
WebCT2

11 4 4
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Part 2: WebCT Use

Please describe how you use WebCT to:

Identify your learning goals
Check for bulletins (announcements)
Check for assignments
Posted lecture notes prompts studying
General exploration of site for
Samples posted as guidelines on how to complete work
Calendar ofevents
Marksheets (rubrics)
Discussion board for group work; general discussion board (FAQs page).

Plan your studying activities
Calendar of events provides timeline
Viewing samples helps with planning
Accessing the lecture notes
Printed and completed sample exams; focused studying on questions that were most difficult to answer
Looked at the assignments and their due dates

Keep track of assignment due dates
Calendar but not as much as using one's own day timer
Read the due dates attached to the assignments' page
Read the announcements

Manage your time as it relates to your learning activities
Calendar
Due dates in calendar
Check assignment due dates (inside of assignment module)
Print notes prior to class
Checked the web site daily.
Checked the discussion board
Plan time according to assignment due date
If notes are available student would print them

Accomplish your studying tasks
Used supplemental links from instructor's notes to other sites
Reread lecture notes
Looked at lecture notes
Completed weekly/bi-weekly quizzes
Used lecture notes as guideline for final lab project and final exam
Did practice quizzes and tests
Reviewed the publisher's chapter notes posted as a link in WebCT
Organized a study group; printed practice exams, notes for use in study group
If you knew in advance that you would miss a class you would access the lecture notes to learn what you

missed in class
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Organize course materials such as notes, handouts
Printed out notes before class
Rewriting lecture notes as a study tactic
Saved notes to a folder. Organized files chronologically

Monitor how well your learning and studying strategies are working
Check grades
Completed weekly quizzes
View class statistics on assignments, quizzes and exams
Checked midterm statistics to assess progress in course and relative class standing
Checked chronological progress of quizzes (should be getting better)
Read comments from instructor
Read the discussion board to see if you were up to date with everything; if there was something you

were not familiar with.

Monitor your performance on assignments and tests
Checked grades and classroom statistics
Feedback/comments from instructor
Reviewed error on quizzes to see where mistakes were made

Organize the instructional materials to suit the way you learn
Printed off notes and annotated them at home on in class during the lecture.
Physically transfer (write) due dates into own calendar
Rewrite own notes in point form

Change the look of the lecture notes to suit your needs
Changed the format of the PowerPoint slides (layout and notes)
Changed font size
Printed notes. Highlighted and annotated them
Copied and pasted meaningful graphics from lecture notes into own notes
Deleted extraneous content
Summarized notes
Added notes to print outs
Checked off slides in during class lecture to remind oneself that they were covered in class even though

student did not add notes to their print out.

Ask for help
Read the discussion board topics for FAQs and for the group projects.
Email
Used search function to find resources (e.g. lesson plan template)

Find information to help with an assignment
Instructor provided links to supplemental websites (more likely to visit them if instructor told students)
Used links provided by instructor to help with final exam and final lab project (and WebQuest)
Looked at student samples .
Looked for meta information about the assignment (e.g. rubrics)
Discussion board
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Know how well you are doing in the course
Checked grades and class statistics
Compared work to others ( if other students' work was published)
Compared individual marks to class statistics
(If marks weren't posted student had no idea how well they were doing)
Kept a running total of mark
Instructor's comments/feedback

Study at a time and location you prefer
Printed notes to study at home
Reviewed notes at home
Print and read notes before or after class
Took laptop to LRC (Learning Resources Centre) to read notes online while writing the take home final

exam
Took the weekly quizzes at home to avoid network issues
Read the notes on campus at the LRC
Read notes during spares

Work with others
The group discussion board provided a communication tool to discussion where to access important

resources on WEBCT; posted your PowerPoint; review tasks with group members and receive
feedback.

Submit assignment for group
Found contact information (email)
Send an email
Printed off notes for study group session
Used rubric to see what had to be done for an assignment

Learn from others
View samples of students' work (from prior term)
View other students' assignments
Read the discussion board (class FAQs and group board)

Recall concepts from lectures and readings
Looked at lecture notes, PowerPoint and quizzes.
The organization of the notes (structure) helped student see the flow and connection between the major

sections of the course (e.g. learning theory, learning style etc)
Used reference slides at the end of the lecture notes
Activities that followed the notes helped student remember the concept covered in the notes.

Review tests and quizzes
Reviewed PowerPoint notes and sample quizzes (if quizzes were configured so that they could be

reviewed)
Completed the practice final.

Acknowledge your successes
Grades were an indication that more effort was required
Marks on individual assessments indicated where effort was needed.
My Grades provides quick access to results. Used relative standing to class average to indication of

one's success.
Weighting of assignments that reflect "mark to date" provides some sense of control i.e. I have earned

17 of a possible 20% so far in the course.
Empowers student to calculate mark and negotiate outcome with instructor i.e. "I am .25 away from a

B+"
Set manageable goals and could see the short term progress (e.g. result of weekly quiz)
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Apply ideas from the lecture notes in to other class activities such as projects and assignments
Used Educational Foundations lesson plan template for Educational Technology lab project.
Would like to have aCcess to course notes from prior term but access in denied.

Pull together content from other courses
Would like to but tools do not exist.

Pull together information from different sources, such as lectures, readings, and discussions
Used links provided by instructor to go above and beyond the lecture notes
Reviewed the lecture notes and quizzes
Downloaded notes to own computer
Annotated printed notes during class discussion/lecture.
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Part 3: WebCT Assessment

Now that you have used WebCT for several months what would you change about WebCT to:

Improve how it supports your learning and studying strategies

The Discussion board should be limited to relevant information
Include more learning resources such as practice quizzes and self-assessments
Include an RSS feed
All lecture notes should be posted
Include a lesson on how to use WebCT instead of trying to teach oneself (spent too much time trying to

learn WebCT)
Content should be standardized across all courses
Instructor should review slides from previous class
Use practice quizzes
Instructor should make full use of the features such as content and updating grades
Calendar should be editable for students
Should be able to write your own learning goals
System should notify you of upcoming due dates
Links between resources should be more direct (i.e. less clicks needed to get to site)
Increase the session time before system logs you out
More concise layout (content organization should have more intuitive structure)

Improve the way its used in the course?

Publish other students' work
Provide sample exams
Emphasize the inclusion of meaningful content (quality not quantity)
Talk about the relevant content (provides a cue that the material is important to know)
System does not modify the appearance of visited links so students can't monitor what they have already

read (instructor's supplemental links)
There should be some incentive for using it e.g. bonus marks
Make sure site is organized
More concise layout
Add lecture audio file (e.g. podcast)
Add an RSS feed
Simplify the navigation (fewer clicks between links)

Improve how you learned to use it?

Instructor should include the most relevant WebCT content in the syllabus e.g. discussion board, quizzes
First day of class should include a crash course on WebCT i.e. where to find it; what needs to be

accessed regularly
A Help feature.
Nothing to change; self taught is fine

Now that you have used WebCT for several months please comment on:

What tools or features in the program do you find most helpful?
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Quizzes
Lecture notes
Grades

Quiz results
Class averages
Search feature
Ability to review quizzes
Reminders
Links
Student samples
Discussion board
Assignment rubrics
Comments
Practice quizzes/exams

What tools or features in the program do you find least helpful?

Class discussion board (unfocussed, irrelevant)
Links to Fun Stuff (Hal)
Grades not being updated

Is there anything about the features ofWebCT that interfere with how you normally study?

Quiz timer was distracting and unnerving
Convenience of having lecture notes can make you lazy; you don't bother taking your own notes which

requires you to pick out the critical details of the lecture
Supplemental notes can be overwhelming and difficult to track what's been visited and read.
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Appendix B

lTE_1 CO~)IT R.E\ E\l- FOR: 1

Re,-ie' "er ID _ umber Date:

The PAQ (pedagogical Assessment Questionnaire) is an instrumen which is deSigned 0

ev uate the pedagogic uti ity of e- eaming app ica ions such as earning management systems
(U IS). Pedagogical wililY is a ne'\" construct whIch is defmed here as, the capabili ; of the
so '"are product 0 enab e earning b - fa . i a ing or supporting:

1. The earner's use of cogni ive and me a cogni iw processes, and kno"- edge
represen ation

2. The educator's abi ity to implemen cognitive and socio-constructi,-ist teaching stra egies

3. Peer and leamer-instructor collaboration

f tf'teens subsc es have been adap ed from existing questionnaires on se f-regula ed eaming, and
earning strategies Zimmerman, & Pons, 1986; Duncan & _1.cKeachie, _00"; Lan, Bremer,

S ewns & _1 len, 20(4). The defmition for each subscale appears in blue and is oca ed in the
op riwt comer of the subsc e chart. Each of the 117 i em in que. ionnaire has been

ca egorized according to ,,-hich subsc e i represents.

Directions

1. Read carefu through the PAQ i ems.

2. Read care y through the defmitions for each of the 1~ subsc es

3. for each item, indicate ho'" '\"e you fee the i em re ects the defmi ion i '\"as "Titten 0

measure.

Judge an item sole 'on the basis of the match bet\\"een its content and the subsc e definition
that the item "-as intended to me.asure.
Please use the follo,,-ing five point rating scale shO"ll below:

For each i em, c ·ck on the box corresponding 0 'our rating this ",. insert an ·X).
fyou choose' _ 0 f r for any item, pease pronde reasoning for this judgment and ind"cate

"'hich category, if any, this item wo d fit_

4. poncompl.e ion of steps 1 03, please examine the i ems you have indica ed as fitting
the defmitions ,,"ith a ra ing of "3 or"4".

Do the Items vou rated as "3" or 4" ogether represent the specified subscale?
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rfyes, please indicate this at the bottom of the table in the row titled, "Content
Representath-eness":
rfno, please indicate what items should be added.

5. Please feel free to comment on or to suggest item revisions. For example, ifyou think an
item should be worded differently, please re-\\Tite the item in the space provided under
"Suggested Re,isions".

There is additional space following each section to for any additional comments.
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Sample Subscale Item Content Rating Review Form

Sub3cale: Self~·alWltian(Questions \ . \1) Ddinition: Student mrtiated perfonnanoe evaluations of thetr progress or
learning outcomes, e.g., "I check the grade on an asslgnment to see howwell I
did."

Item Rating Scale:
0 \ ~ 3 ~

u. 0 Fit'" "Excellent Fit'"

Item = Item Item Rating Suggested ~·isions

0 \ 2 J ~

I can usethis applicationto know h~ '/elll have done on an
1.1 assignment. D D D D D

1.2 I can use this applicationto check over my ork to make sure I did it
D D D D Dright.

1.3 I can usethis so areto judge hen ell I am doing in the course. D D D D D

1.4 I can usethis softwareto evaluatethe quality of my '/Ork. D D D D D

1.5
This software makes it very easy to check if I understandwhat has

D D D D Dbeen taught in class.

This application allOl' s meto compare my asslgnmentto other
1.6 students' assignments in orderto check its accuracy and D D D D D

completeness.

1.7
This software has features that all~1meto check my understanding

D D D D DofY/hat I am reading in the course.

1.!r
This software· has features that allow meto check if I have

D D D D Dcompleted an assignment correctly.

1.9 This software has features that all~1meto check my progress in the
D D D D Dcourse.

1.10 It's difficultto usethis software to check the grade on an assignment D D D D D

1.11
I cannot use this applicationto check if I understand rhat I am

D D D D Dreading in the course.

1.12 I can usethis softwareto set standards and use them to judge h~/1 D D D D Dam doing in the course.

1.13 It's diffic Itto usethissoftwareto completepracticetests. D D D D D

Comments:
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Appendix C

Pedagogical utility
framework
Pedagogical tools

Self
evaluation

Reviewing
records

Seeking Seeking help
infonnalion from othel1l

Rehearsing
Monitoring Keeping and

Goal-selling Planning comprehension Organizing Transfonning records memorizing
Self- Environmental
consequencing structuring Collaborating Elaboration

Content Creation &Delivery

Lecture notes

Assignments

Rubrics

Web links

Syllabus

Glossary

RSS feeds

Administrative

Calendar

Collaborative and Communication

Chat

Discussion boards

Email

Wikis

Blogs

Announcements

Assessment

Gradebook

Quizzes

Other?
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Appendix D

EnS b'fBTests 0 etween- u 'Jects ects

Dependent Variable Type III

Sum of Mean Partial Eta

Squares df Square F Sig. Squared

Group
Self-evaluating - 1.576 2 .788 1.915 .149 .012
Check how well I have
done on an assignment
Monitor .237 2 .119 .130 .878 .001
Comprehension -
Check if I have made
mistakes on
assignments
Seeking Info - Access .353 2 .177 .312 .732 .002
course material
Transforming - .884 2 .442 .372 .690 .002
Change the
appearance of the
lecture notes
Transforming - 1.210 2 .605 .460 .632 .003
Download lecture
notes so that I can edit
them (highlight, mark
up annotate)
Goal setting - 4.019 2 2.009 3.060 .048 .019
Determine my
learning goals such as
what needs to be done
before next class
Goal setting - Identify 3.754 2 1.877 2.535 .081 .015
tasks that need to be
completed
Planning - Decide 2.777 2 1.389 1.729 .179 .011
when tasks need to be
completed
Seeking help - Ask a 2.455 2 1.228 1.365 .257 .008
classmate for help
Seeking help - Ask the 4.162 2 2.081 3.516 .031 .021
instructor for help on
an assignment
Seeking Info - Find 1.665 2 .832 1.376 .254 .008
resources to help me
learn what is being
taught
Seeking Info- Access 3.733 2 1.867 3.037 .049 .018
web-based resources
Seeking Info - Find 4.144 2 2.072 3.726 .025 .022
information about an
assignment
Seeking Info - Access .529 2 .264 .653 .521 .004
the course notes
Environment - 2.303 2 1.151 2.578 .077 .016
Complete the
assignment at home
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Environment - 1.592 2 .796 1.493 .226 .009
Complete assignments
on the weekend
Collaboration - 4.331 2 2.166 2.244 .108 .014
Collaborate with a
classmate using tools
such as email
Seeking Info - Learn 4.103 2 2.052 3.213 .042 .019
by observing work
posted by classmates
Elaboration - Apply 1.855 2 .927 1.176 .310 .007
ideas from prior
lectures to new class
Self consequencing - .303 2 .152 .390 .677 .002
Feel satisfied when
task is completed
RehearselMemorize - 4.312 2 2.156 2.280 .104 .014
Memorize concepts
presented in class
Elaboration - Pull 2.601 2 1.301 1.669 .190 .010
together info from
different sources
Review records - 2.396 2 1.198 1.851 .159 .011
Prepare for tests by
reviewing notes
Keep records - Make 4.225 2 2.113 2.577 .078 .016
notes about important
concepts
Transforming - 2.513 2 1.256 1.114 .329 .007
Modify or add to my
lecture notes
Self consequencing - 4.154 2 2.077 2.038 .132 .012
Remind me of
consequences of
failing course
RehearselMemorize - 3.053 2 1.526 1.679 .188 .010
Memorize key words
to remind me of
important concepts
Planning - Plan a 3.702 2 1.851 2.271 .105 .014
weekly schedule to
meet assignment
deadlines
Organizing - Organize 1.960 2 .980 1.407 .246 .009
the concepts presented
in class
Monitor .317 2 .158 .419 .658 .003
Comprehension -
Monitor my
performance
Review records - 4.328 2 2.164 3.191 .042 .019
Review my notes in
preparation for tests
Collaboration - Share 5.075 2 2.538 2.975 .052 .018
information with a
classmate
RehearselMemorize - 6.559 2 3.280 2.493 .084 .015
Memorize answers
from passed tests
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Organizing - Make 2.931 2 1.465 1.904 .151 .012
lists of important
concepts
Organizing - Make 2.579 2 1.290 1.647 .194 .010
simple charts,
diagrams or tables
Planning - Plan .008 2 .004 .005 .995 .000
homework activities
Review records - Re- 5.153 2 2.577 2.097 .124 .013
read passed tests or
quizzes
Keep records - Record .165 2 .083 .139 .871 .001
the marks I received
on tests
Planning - Record 9.067 2 4.534 5.854 .003 .035
when assignments are
due
Collaboration - Learn 3.934 2 1.967 1.936 .146 .012
from my peers
Review records - 1.798 2 .899 1.525 .219 .009
Review course content
to prepare for an exam
Planning - Plan when 2.221 2 1.110 1.365 .257 .008
to study for an exam
Elaboration - Make 4.985 2 2.493 3.101 .046 .019
connections between
concepts that have
been taught and new
concepts
Environment - Study 1.585 2 .792 1.587 .206 .010
off campus
Organizing - Write 7.834 2 3.917 4.794 .009 .029
brief summaries of
main ideas
Organizing - 2.882 2 1.441 1.676 .189 .010
Summarize main ideas
from lectures and
readings
Organizing - Take 4.067 2 2.033 2.334 .099 .014
notes from the lectures
Planning - Set goals 5.543 2 2.772 3.386 .035 .020
for what I want to
achieve for each
assignment
Collaboration - Work 9.822 2 4.911 4.604 .011 .028
on an assignment with
classmate
Transforming - Add 3.242 2 1.621 1.717 .181 .010
notes to important
passages of text
Monitor .921 2 .461 .529 .590 .003
Comprehension -
Check if I understand
the material
Self-evaluation - .451 2 .225 .541 .583 .003
Check my progress in
the course
Organizing - Outline 5.667 2 2.833 3.624 .028 .022
the material to help
organize thoughts
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Keep records - Take 1.005 2 .503 .532 .588 .003
notes based on class
discussion
Seeking Info - Find 8.804 2 4.402 4.838 .009 .029
out more about an
assignment
Seeking help - Get 3.391 2 1.696 1.690 .186 .010
help on an assignment
from classmate
Goal-setting - Help me 4.425 2 2.213 2.274 .105 .014
set a goal for the final
grade
Self-evaluation - .359 2 .179 .372 .690 .002
Judge how well I am
doing in the course
Self-evaluation - .338 2 .169 .320 .726 .002
Check if I achieved
the grade I set to
achieve
Organizing - Organize 1.412 2 .706 .921 .399 .006
the content presented
in the course
Planning - Plan what I 3.895 2 1.948 2.389 .093 .015
should review for a
test
Keep records - Write 6.151 2 3.075 3.423 .034 .021
my own notes
Monitor 4.575 2 2.287 2.397 .093 .015
Comprehension -
Monitor if I
understand what is
being taught
Environment - Study 3.300 2 1.650 2.647 .072 .016
in a location I prefer
Seeking help - Ask .773 2 .387 .575 .563 .004
instructor for help
Monitoring 7.497 2 3.749 3.849 .022 .023
Comprehension - I can
use tools such as
rubrics to check over
my work
Seeking help - I can't 3.035 2 1.517 2.049 .131 .012
use this software to
ask the instructor a
question
Seeking Info - If! am 3.631 2 1.816 1.955 .143 .012
unsure about a task I
can use this software
to find information
Environment - This 2.098 2 1.049 1.907 .150 .012
software does not
allow me to study off
campus
Transforming - It's 2.001 2 1.000 .800 .450 .005
very difficult to
change the appearance
of course material
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Planning - This 3.620 2 1.810 1.700 .184 .010
software does not help
me plan my homework
activities
Monitor 2.460 2 1.230 1.214 .298 .007
Comprehension -
Using this software to
check if I achieved
learning goal is
difficult
Goal-setting - This 3.527 2 1.764 1.785 .169 .011
software helps me to
set goals to complete
assignments on time
Collaboration - This 10.534 2 5.267 5.861 .003 .035
software has tools that
support collaborative
learning
Planning - This 3.362 2 1.681 2.015 .135 .012
software does not help
me to identitY which
tasks need to be
completed
Self-evaluation - It's 3.550 2 1.775 4.006 .019 .024
very difficult to use
this software to check
grade on assignment
Keep records - I can 1.783 2 .892 .853 .427 .005
use tools within
software to write my
own notes
Self-consequencing - 2.514 2 1.257 1.056 .349 .006
The software makes
me aware of the
consequences of doing
poorly
Organizing - It's very 1.273 2 .637 .717 .489 .004
difficult to use this
software to create
folders
Keep records - It's .785 2 .392 .359 .699 .002
very difficult to use
this software to write
my own notes
Monitor 1.917 2 .958 .856 .426 .005
Comprehension - This
software makes it easy
to check if!
understand course
readings
Review records - This 3.619 2 1.809 2.824 .061 .017
software makes
reviewing course
content for exam
difficult
Seeking Info - This .019 2 .010 .017 .983 .000
software provides
links to supplemental
information that can
help me
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Self-consequencing - I .737 2 .368 .333 .717 .002
can use this software
to reward myselffor
doing well
RehearselMemorize - 3.772 2 1.886 1.936 .146 .012
When studying I read
class notes over and
over
Elaboration - I try to .002 2 .001 .001 .999 .000
apply ideas from
readings to other class
activities
Organizing - When I .031 2 .016 .014 .986 .000
study for this course I
go over my notes and
make outline
Collaboration - I try to .180 2 .090 .089 .915 .001
work with other
students from this
class
Seeking help - I ask .601 2 .301 .317 .729 .002
the instructor to clarify
concepts
Environment - I .136 2 .068 .151 .860 .001
usually study in a
place where I can
concentrate
Monitor .233 2 .116 .222 .801 .001
Comprehension -
when studying I try to
determine concepts I
don't understand

Error
Self-evaluating - 133.329 324 .412
Check how well I have
done on an assignment
Monitor 295.524 324 .912
Comprehension -
Check if I have made
mistakes on
assignments
Seeking Info - Access 183.066 324 .565
course material
Transforming - 385.599 324 1.190
Change the
appearance of the
lecture notes
Transforming - 426.239 324 1.316
Download lecture
notes so that I can edit
them (highlight, mark
up annotate)
Goal setting - 212.752 324 .657
Determine my
learning goals such as
what needs to be done
before next class
Goal setting - Identify 239.897 324 .740
tasks that need to be
completed
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Planning - Decide 260.219 324 .803
when tasks need to be
completed
Seeking help - Ask a 291.349 324 .899
classmate for help
Seeking help - Ask the 191.789 324 .592
instructor for help on
an assignment
Seeking Info - Find 196.066 324 .605
resources to help me
learn what is being
taught
Seeking Info- Access 199.135 324 .615
web-based resources
Seeking Info - Find 180.168 324 .556
information about an
assignment
Seeking Info - Access 131.166 324 .405
the course notes
Environment - 144.725 324 .447
Complete the
assignment at home
Environment - 172.830 324 .533
Complete assignments
on the weekend
Collaboration - 312.696 324 .965
Collaborate with a
classmate using tools
such as email
Seeking Info - Learn 206.888 324 .639
by observing work
posted by classmates
Elaboration - Apply 255.546 324 .789
ideas from prior
lectures to new class
Self consequencing - 126.045 324 .389
Feel satisfied when
task is completed
RehearselMemorize - 306.391 324 .946
Memorize concepts
presented in class
Elaboration - Pull 252.463 324 .779
together info from
different sources
Review records- 209.666 324 .647
Prepare for tests by
reviewing notes
Keep records - Make 265.573 324 .820
notes about important
concepts
Transforming - 365.438 324 1.128
Modify or add to my
lecture notes
Self consequencing - 330.268 324 1.019
Remind me of
consequences of
failing course
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Rehearse/Memorize - 294.568 324 .909
Memorize key words
to remind me of
important concepts
Planning - Plan a 264.041 324 .815
weekly schedule to
meet assignment
deadlines
Organizing - Organize 225.715 324 .697
the concepts presented
in class
Monitor 122.588 324 .378
Comprehension -
Monitor my
performance
Review records - 219.709 324 .678
Review my notes in
preparation for tests
Collaboration - Share 276.344 324 .853
information with a
classmate
Rehearse/Memorize - 426.175 324 1.315
Memorize answers
from passed tests
Organizing - Make 249.406 324 .770
lists of important
concepts
Organizing - Make 253.775 324 .783
simple charts,
diagrams or tables
Planning - Plan 234.329 324 .723
homework activities
Review records - Re- 398.131 324 1.229
read passed tests or
quizzes
Keep records - Record 192.771 324 .595
the marks I received
on tests
Planning - Record 250.933 324 .774
when assignments are
due
Collaboration - Learn 329.148 324 1.016
from my peers
Review records - 191.015 324 .590
Review course content
to prepare for an exam
Planning - Plan when 263.639 324 .814
to study for an exam
Elaboration - Make 26Q.415 324 .804
connections between
concepts that have
been taught and new
concepts
Environment - Study 161.737 324 .499
off campus
Organizing - Write 264.723 324 .817
brief summaries of
main ideas
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Organizing - 278.537 324 .860
Summarize main ideas
from le"tures and
readings
Organizing - Take 282.288 324 .871
notes from the lectures
Planning - Set goals 265.172 324 .818
for what I want to
achieve for each
assignment
Collaboration - Work 345.597 324 1.067
on an assignment with
classmate
Transforming - Add 305.865 324 .944
notes to important
passages of text
Monitor 282.345 324 .871
Comprehension -
Check if I understand
the material
Self-evaluation - 134.968 324 .417
Check my progress in
the course
Organizing - Outline 253.312 324 .782
the material to help
organize thoughts
Keep records - Take 306.010 324 .944
notes based on class
discussion
Seeking Info - Find 294.780 324 .910
out more about an
assignment
Seeking help - Get 325.031 324 1.003
help on an assignment
from classmate
Goal-setting - Help me 315.318 324 .973
set a goal for the final
grade
Self-evaluation - 156.418 324 .483
Judge how well I am
doing in the course
Self-evaluation - 171.338 324 .529
Check ifI achieved
the grade I set to
achieve
Organizing - Organize 248.301 324 .766
the content presented
in the course
Planning - Plan what I 264.184 324 .815
should review for a
test
Keep records - Write 291.121 324 .899
my own notes
Monitor 309.187 324 .954
Comprehension -
Monitor if I
understand what is
being taught
Environment - Study 201.930 324 .623
in a location I prefer
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Seeking help - Ask 217.692 324 .672
instructor for help
Monitoring 315.585 324 .974
Comprehension - I can
use tools such as
rubrics to check over
my work
Seeking help - I can't 239.956 324 .741
use this software to
ask the instructor a
question
Seeking Info - If I am 300.925 324 .929
unsure about a task I
can use this software
to find information
Environment - This 178.238 324 .550
software does not
allow me to study off
campus
Transforming - It's 404.953 324 1.250
very difficult to
change the appearance
of course material
Planning - This 344.931 324 1.065
software does not help
me plan my homework
activities
Monitor 328.354 324 1.013
Comprehension -
Using this software to
check if! achieved
learning goal is
difficult
Goal-setting - This 320.075 324 .988
software helps me to
set goals to complete
assignments on time
Collaboration - This 291.142 324 .899
software has tools that
support collaborative
learning
Planning - This 270.289 324 .834
software does not help
me to identifY which
tasks need to be
completed
Self-evaluation - It's 143.557 324 .443
very difficult to use
this software to check
grade on assignment
Keep records - I can 338.682 324 1.045
use tools within
software to write my
own notes
Self-consequencing - 385.724 324 1.191
The software makes
me aware of the
consequences of doing
poorly
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Organizing - It's very 287.699 324 .888
difficult to use this
software to create
folders
Keep records - It's 354.231 324 1.093
very difficult to use
this software to write
my own notes
Monitor 362.799 324 1.120
Comprehension - This
software makes it easy
to check ifI
understand course
readings
Review records - This 207.629 324 .641
software makes
reviewing course
content for exam
difficult
Seeking Info - This 187.785 324 .580
software provides
links to supplemental
information that can
help me
Self-consequencing - I 358.278 324 1.106
can use this software
to reward myself for
doing well
Rehearse/Memorize - 315.623 324 .974
When studying I read
class notes over and
over
Elaboration - I try to 215.619 324 .665
apply ideas from
readings to other class
activities
Organizing - When I 368.305 324 1.137
study for this course I
go over my notes and
make outline
Collaboration - I try to 327.569 324 LOll
work with other
students from this
class
Seeking help - I ask 307.142 324 .948
the instructor to claritY
concepts
Environment - I 146.090 324 .451
usually study in a
place where I can
concentrate
Monitor 170.122 324 .525
Comprehension -
when studying I try to
determine concepts I
don't understand

Total
Self-evaluating - 7034.000 327
Check how well I have
done on an assignment
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Monitor 4482.000 327
Comprehension -
Check if! have made
mistakes on
assignments
Seeking Info - Access 6402.000 327
course material
Transforming - 3252.000 327
Change the
appearance of the
lecture notes
Transforming - 4700.000 327
Download lecture
notes so that I can edit
them (highlight, mark
up annotate)
Goal setting - 5667.000 327
Determine my
learning goals such as
what needs to be done
before next class
Goal setting - Identify 5645.000 327
tasks that need to be
completed
Planning - Decide 5487.000 327
when tasks need to be
completed
Seeking help - Ask a 4749.000 327
classmate for help
Seeking help - Ask the 5460.000 327
instructor for help on
an assignment
Seeking Info - Find 5022.000 327
resources to help me
learn what is being
taught
Seeking Info- Access 5182.000 327
web-based resources
Seeking Info - Find 5537.000 327
information about an
assignment
Seeking Info - Access 6359.000 327
the course notes
Environment - 6201.000 327
Complete the
assignment at home
Environment - 6100.000 327
Complete assignments
on the weekend
Collaboration - 4787.000 327
Collaborate with a
classmate using tools
such as email
Seeking Info - Learn 3525.000 327
by observing work
posted by classmates
Elaboration - Apply 4757.000 327
ideas from prior
lectures to new class
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Self consequencing - 5675.000 327
Feel satisfied when
task is completed
Rehearse/Memorize - 4188.000 327
Memorize concepts
presented in class
Elaboration - Pull 5041.000 327
together info from
different sources
Review records - 5695.000 327
Prepare for tests by
reviewing notes
Keep records - Make 4919.000 327
notes about important
concepts
Transforming - 4028.000 327
ModifY or add to my
lecture notes
Self consequencing - 3803.000 327
Remind me of
consequences of
failing course
Rehearse/Memorize - 4349.000 327
Memorize key words
to remind me of
important concepts
Planning - Plan a 4263.000 327
weekly schedule to
meet assignment
deadlines
Organizing - Organize 4757.000 327
the concepts presented
in class
Monitor 6473.000 327
Comprehension -
Monitor my
performance
Review records - 5748.000 327
Review my notes in
preparation for tests
Collaboration - Share 4612.000 327
information with a
classmate
Rehearse/Memorize - 4160.000 327
Memorize answers
from passed tests
Organizing - Make 4410.000 327
lists of important
concepts
Organizing - Make 3564.000 327
simple charts,
diagrams or tables
Planning - Plan 4876.000 327
homework activities
Review records - Re- 4829.000 327
read passed tests or
quizzes
Keep records - Record 6093.000 327
the marks I received
on tests
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Planning - Record 5492.000 327
when assignments are
due
Collaboration - Learn 3609.000 327
from my peers
Review records - 5725.000 327
Review course content
to prepare for an exam
Planning - Plan when 4968.000 327
to study for an exam
Elaboration - Make 4765.000 327
connections between
concepts that have
been taught and new
concepts
Environment - Study 6321.000 327
off campus
Organizing - Write 4625.000 327
brief summaries of
main ideas
Organizing - 4744.000 327
Summarize main ideas
from lectures and
readings
Organizing - Take 5057.000 327
notes from the lectures
Planning - Set goals 4500.000 327
for what I want to
achieve for each
assignment
Collaboration - Work 4049.000 327
on an assignment with
classmate
Transforming - Add 3497.000 327
notes to important
passages of text
Monitor 4491.000 327
Comprehension -
Check if I understand
the material
Self-evaluation - 6354.000 327
Check my progress in
the course
Organizing - Outline 4766.000 327
the material to help
organize thoughts
Keep records - Take 4422.000 327
notes based on class
discussion
Seeking Info - Find 5236.000 327
out more about an
assignment
Seeking help - Get 3797.000 327
help on an assignment
from classmate
Goal-setting - Help me 4336.000 327
set a goal for the final
grade
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Self-evaluation - 6125.000 327
Judge how well I am
doing in the course
Self-evaluation - 6157.000 327
Check if I achieved
the grade I set to
achieve
Organizing - Organize 5028.000 327
the content presented
in the course
Planning - Plan what I 4993.000 327
should review for a
test
Keep records - Write 4391.000 327
my own notes
Monitor 4500.000 327
Comprehension -
Monitor if!
understand what is
being taught
Environment - Study 6182.000 327
in a location I prefer
Seeking help - Ask 5726.000 327
instructor for help
Monitoring 5132.000 327
Comprehension - I can
use tools such as
rubrics to check over
my work
Seeking help - I can't 5966.000 327
use this software to
ask the instructor a
question
Seeking Info - If I am 4745.000 327
unsure about a task I
can use this software
to find information
Environment - This 6610.000 327
software does not
allow me to study off
campus
Transforming - It's 3069.000 327
very difficult to
change the appearance
of course material
Planning - This 4863.000 327
software does not help
me plan my homework
activities
Monitor 5271.000 327
Comprehension -
Using this software to
check if I achieved
learning goal is
difficult
Goal-setting - This 4517.000 327
software helps me to
set goals to complete
assignments on time
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Collaboration - This 4056.000 327
software has tools that
support collaborative
learning
Planning - This 5339.000 327
software does not help
me to identify which
tasks need to be
completed
Self-evaluation - It's 6900.000 327
very difficult to use
this software to check
grade on assignment
Keep records - I can 3491.000 327
use tools within
software to write my
own notes
Self-consequencing - 3477.000 327
The software makes
me aware of the
consequences of doing
poorly
Organizing - It's very 3214.000 327
difficult to use this
software to create
folders
Keep records - It's 3733.000 327
very difficult to use
this software to write
my own notes
Monitor 4153.000 327
Comprehension - This
software makes it easy
to check ifI
understand course
readings
Review records - This 5686.000 327
software makes
reviewing course
content for exam
difficult
Seeking Info - This 5484.000 327
software provides
links to supplemental
information that can
help me
Self-consequencing - I 2897.000 327
can use this software
to reward myself for
doing well
RehearselMemorize - 4946.000 327
When studying I read
class notes over and
over
Elaboration - I try to 4971.000 327
apply ideas from
readings to other class
activities
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Organizing - When I 5010.000 327
study for this course I
go over.my notes and
make outline
Collaboration - I try to 3610.000 327
work with other
students from this
class
Seeking help - I ask 4303.000 327
the instructor to clarifY
concepts
Environment - I 6391.000 327
usually study in a
place where I can
concentrate
Monitor 5810.000 327
Comprehension -
when studying I try to
determine concepts I
don't understand

Corrected
Self-evaluating - 134.905 326
Check how well I have

Total done on an assignment

Monitor 295.761 326
Comprehension -
Check if I have made
mistakes on
assignments

Seeking Info - Access 183.419 326
course material

Transforming - 386.483 326
Change the
appearance of the
lecture notes

Transforming - 427.450 326
Download lecture
notes so that I can edit
them (highlight, mark
up annotate)

Goal setting - 216.771 326
Determine my
learning goals such as
what needs to be done
before next class

Goal setting - IdentifY 243.651 326
tasks that need to be
completed

Planning - Decide 262.997 326
when tasks need to be
completed

Seeking help - Ask a 293.804 326
classmate for help

Seeking help - Ask the 195.951 326
instructor for help on
an assignment

Seeking Info - Find 197.731 326
resources to help me
learn what is being
taught
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Seeking Info- Access 202.869 326
web-based resources

Seeking Info - Find 184.312 326
information about an
assignment

Seeking Info - Access 131.694 326
the course notes

Environment - 147.028 326
Complete the
assignment at home

Environment - 174.422 326
Complete assignments
on the weekend

Collaboration - 317.028 326
Collaborate with a
classmate using tools
such as email

Seeking Info - Learn 210.991 326
by observing work
posted by classmates

Elaboration - Apply 257.401 326
ideas from prior
lectures to new class

Self consequencing - 126.349 326
Feel satisfied when
task is completed

RehearselMemorize - 310.703 326
Memorize concepts
presented in class

Elaboration - Pull 255.064 326
together info from
different sources

Review records - 212.061 326
Prepare for tests by
reviewing notes

Keep records - Make 269.798 326
notes about important
concepts

Transforming - 367.951 326
ModifY or add to my
lecture notes

Self consequencing - 334.422 326
Remind me of
consequences of
failing course

RehearselMemorize - 297.621 326
Memorize key words
to remind me of
important concepts

Planning - Plan a 267.743 326
weekly schedule to
meet assignment
deadlines

Organizing - Organize 227.676 326
the concepts presented
in class
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Monitor 122.905 326
Comprehension -
Monitor my
performance

Review records - 224.037 326
Review my notes in
preparation for tests

Collaboration - Share 281.419 326
information with a
classmate

RehearselMemorize - 432.734 326
Memorize answers
from passed tests

Organizing - Make 252.336 326
lists of important
concepts

Organizing - Make 256.355 326
simple charts,
diagrams or tables

Planning - Plan 234.336 326
homework activities

Review records - Re- 403.284 326
read passed tests or
quizzes

Keep records - Record 192.936 326
the marks I received
on tests

Planning - Record 260.000 326
when assignments are
due

Collaboration - Learn 333.083 326
from my peers

Review records- 192.813 326
Review course content
to prepare for an exam

Planning - Plan when 265.859 326
to study for an exam

Elaboration - Make 265.401 326
connections between
concepts that have
been taught and new
concepts

Environment - Study 163.321 326
off campus

Organizing - Write 272.557 326
brief summaries of
main ideas

Organizing - 281.419 326
Summarize main ideas
from lectures and
readings

Organizing - Take 286.355 326
notes from the lectures

Planning - Set goals 270.716 326
for what I want to
achieve for each
assignment
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Collaboration - Work 355.419 326
on an assignment with
classmate

Transforming - Add 309.107 326
notes to important
passages of text

Monitor 283.266 326
Comprehension -
Check if! understand
the material

Self-evaluation - 135.419 326
Check my progress in
the course

Organizing - Outline 258.979 326
the material to help
organize thoughts

Keep records - Take 307.015 326
notes based on class
discussion

Seeking Info - Find 303.584 326
out more about an
assignment

Seeking help - Get 328.422 326
help on an assignment
from classmate

Goal-setting - Help me 319.743 326
set a goal for the final
grade

Self-evaluation - 156.777 326
Judge how well I am
doing in the course

Self-evaluation - 171.676 326
Check if I achieved
the grade I set to
achieve

Organizing - Organize 249.713 326
the content presented
in the course

Planning - Plan what I 268.080 326
should review for a
test

Keep records - Write 297.272 326
my own notes

Monitor 313.761 326
Comprehension -
Monitor if I
understand what is
being taught

Environment - Study 205.229 326
in a location I prefer

Seeking help - Ask 218.465 326
instructor for help

Monitoring 323.083 326
Comprehension - I can
use tools such as
rubrics to check over
my work
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Seeking help - I can't 242.991 326
use this software to
ask the instructor a
question

Seeking Info - If I am 304.557 326
unsure about a task I
can use this software
to find information

Environment - This 180.336 326
software does not
allow me to study off
campus

Transforming - It's 406.954 326
very difficult to
change the appearance
of course material

Planning - This 348.550 326
software does not help
me plan my homework
activities

Monitor 330.813 326
Comprehension -
Using this software to
check if! achieved
learning goal is
difficult

Goal-setting - This 323.602 326
software helps me to
set goals to complete
assignments on time

Collaboration - This 301.676 326
software has tools that
support collaborative
learning

Planning - This 273.651 326
software does not help
me to identify which
tasks need to be
completed

Self-evaluation - It's 147.107 326
very difficult to use
this software to check
grade on assignment

Keep records - I can 340.465 326
use tools within
software to write my
own notes

Self-consequencing - 388.239 326
The software makes
me aware of the
consequences of doing
poorly

Organizing - It's very 288.972 326
difficult to use this
software to create
folders
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Keep records - It's 355.015 326
very difficult to use
this software to write
my own notes

Monitor 364.716 326
Comprehension - This
software makes it easy
to check if!
understand course
readings

Review records - This 211.248 326
software makes
reviewing course
content for exam
difficult

Seeking Info - This 187.804 326
software provides
links to supplemental
information that can
help me

Self-consequencing - I 359.015 326
can use this software
to reward myself for
doing well

RehearselMemorize - 319.394 326
When studying I read
class notes over and
over

Elaboration - I try to 215.621 326
apply ideas from
readings to other class
activities

Organizing - When I 368.336 326
study for this course I
go over my notes and
make outline

Collaboration - I try to 327.749 326
work with other
students from this
class

Seeking help - I ask 307.743 326
the instructor to clarifY
concepts

Environment - I 146.226 326
usually study in a
place where I can
concentrate

Monitor 170.355 326
Comprehension -
when studying I try to
determine concepts I
don't understand
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Appendix E

Communalities

Initia E><traction
Self-evaluating - Check
how well I have done on 450 379
an assignment
MoMor Comprehens;on -
Check if I have made 466 333
mistakes on assignn'le1lts
seeking Info - Access 56: 470course materia
Transformlllg - Change
the appearance of the 437 436
lecture notes
Transformlflg - Download
lecture notes so that! can

434 418edit them Ihigh'ight. mal1i
up annotate)
Goal setting - Determme
my leammg goa,s such as 601 545what needs to be done
before next class
Goal setting - Identify
tasks that need to be 746 734
completed
Planning - Decide when
tasks need to be 714 6E,1
completed
Seeking help - Ask a 6:3 615classmate for hel p
seeking help - Ask the
instructor for help on an 5E4 444
assl9nment
Seeking Info - Find
resolJrces to he:p me learn 603 57:
what !s being taught
Seeking Info- Access 56: 538web-based resources
Seeking Info - F'nd
infomlBtlOO about an h~':l 554_"",I..}

asslQ0O'lent
Environmerlt - Complete 7:e· 7D7the assignment at home
Enllironn1erlt - Complete
asslQOments on the 74D 718
weekend
CoHaboratoon - Collaborate
with a classmate using

560 518tools such as emai

RehearseJMemorize -
Memorize concepts 53: 568
presented in class
Keep records - Make
notes about important 617 5E4
concepts
Transfomllflg - Modify or

584 547add to my lecture notes
RehearseJMen'lOfize -
Memorize key 'Nords to

577 589renlind me of important
concepts

Extraction Method: Prncloal AxiS Factonng.
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Initia' Extraction
Orgaflizing - Outhne the
materia! to he- p organize 571 504
though5
Keep records - Take notes 614 5:3base-d 011 class oiscusslOn
Seeking Info - F.nd out 5!:,9 48:more about an ass'9nme-nt
Seeking help - Get he p Ofl
an assignme-nt froo' 65~, 647
classmate
Goal-setting - Help me set

569 483a goa! for the fina grade
Self-evaluation - Judge
110'", wei I am doing in the 679 697
course
Self-evaluation - Check f I
achieved the grade I set to 6~·E, 595
achieve
Organzing - Organze the
content presented in the 614 5D4
course
Planning - Plan what I

680 601should re....ie'lI· for a test
Keep records - Write my 651 607own notes
Monrtor ComprehenSiOn -
Monitor if I understand 647 653
what's being taught
Environment - Study ,n a

590 53510cat!Ql1 I prefer
Seeking help - Ask 54c 375instructor a question ~ -'

Mon1onng
Comorehension - I can

374 267use tools such as rubr cs
to check over n'y work
Seeking Info - If I am
unsure about a task I can

45~, 37E,use this software to find
informatJon
Planning - This software
does not help me plan my 571 530
hon'\eWork acti'o'ities
Goal-setting - ThIS
software helos me to set

6::::8 6:::1goa; s to complete
assguren5 on time
CollaboratlOfl - ThiS
software has too,s that

589 547support coilaborati'o'e
leamil1g
Planning - This software
does not help me to 614 595identify which tasks need
to be completed
Keep records - I can use
tools ,...~1hm software to 481 451
write my own notes

Extraction Method, Pnncloal AXIS Factonng,
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Initia: Extradion
Planning - Plan a weekly
schedule to meet 44B 34~~,

ass19nn1ent deadlifles
Mon,tor ComprehenS>Ofl - 641 634Montor my ;>erfomlance
Review records - Review
my notes in preparation for 617 -c.O...'l
tests
Codabofatl()fl - Share
Infomlaton w'th a 647 650
classmate
RehearseJMernori::e -
Memorize answers from 537 579
passed tests
Organizing - Make l:sts of 64B 610important concepts
Organizing - Make SImple

556 556charts, diagrams or tables
Planning - Plan homework 617 586activities
Review records - Re-rea<!

49: 635passed tests or quiz::es
Keep records - Record the

574 45E,marks I received on tests
Planning - Record when 593 491asS19nn--ents are due
Co laboratKJn - Leam from

576 5~,3
n'Y peers
Review records - Re,,"iew
course content to prepare 631 513
for an exam
Planning - Plan '....hen to 707 63:study for an exam
Em'ironment - Study off

593 569campus
Organdng - '.\'rite brief

606 55Bsummanes of main ideas
Organizing - Summari::e
main ideas from lectures 741 695
and readings
Orgaruzing - Take notes 698 67Bfronl the lectures
Planning - Set goals for
wnat I want to achieve for 607 5:6
each aSSIgnment
ColaboratKJn - '.....ork on
an assignment with 618 610
classmate
Transformmg - Add notes
to important oassages of 5:8 511
text
Monitor Comprehens:on -
Check if I understand the 616 584
materia,
Setf-evaluation - Check 610 541my progress In the course

Extradlon Method: Prnclpal A.xls Factonng.
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Appendix F

Gmnt 'lacEwan ColIl'ge
Facult)· of lIe:l1th and Community Studies

St'hool of ~U1'Sin~
B:lchdor of. 'dence in Nursing Progrmn

Winter 2009

URS 175 - ursing Practice Foundations
St'ctions 5, 6, 7. l! and 9

Course Outline

C'.\LE:"iD.\R DE 'CRIPTIO:"i: 5 Credits (30: 30: 75)

Foundational nursing practicc "noli kdgc and skills arc anained and integrated \\ ithin el<tssroom,
I:lboratory, simulation, and practice seltings \\ ith an indi\'idual patient dient. 111e nursing
proce' is introduced and applied with regard to the pro\'ision ofba ic nursing care in
collaboration \\ ith an indi\'idual patient. e1ient in orderto promote health, safety and comfort.
De\"l:lopm~"1l1al and physiological considerations related to acti\'ities of daily li\'ing arc discussed
across the lifespan. Communication kills arc implemented in the de\ dopment of a nurse
patient client relationship. e.tablishment of professional b undaries :Uld collabomtion \\ilh other
health care pro\'iders in the organization and impJ.:mentation of direct care.

COI'R.'E 1I01'RS: 11l1:ory cminar: 30 L.lboratory: 30 Clinical: 75

COI'RSE I'RE-REQl'ISITES: minimum grade ofC- in :--II'RS 150 or 170, HI..5C 120, HLST 152

COllRSE I>RE-REQI'ISITES OR CO-REQI'ISITES: IIISC 124, IIIBe 126, lUld llLST 154

COI'RSE I~STRIICrORS:

Th('o~' Instructors:

Irene Coulson BSc:'\. ~I A. PhD. RN
Ollice I; 9-503S .\\'ailability: Tue days & Wednesdays 1000-1200
Phone: 497-5571 E-mail: coulsoni a m:lccllan.ca

Sandy ~o tashu" B I..~. ~1.-\dEd. G~C. RS
Omce !' 9-507F ,-\milability: ~Ionday 1500 - 1600, Tuesrul\ & Wednesday 1400 - 1600
Phone: 497-5754 I':-~Iail: I..ostashul..s a macewan.ca

Both theory instructors will teach a portion of the course to all section., Students are encouraged
to contact Irene Coulson or Sandy ~ostashuk. for is ues regarding the theory portion of the
course. Student. are encouraged to contact their indi\'idual lab and clinical instructors \\ ith
que tions related to labs and clinical experiences.
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1\,~S 175 !\urstng Practice FOlmdatlOns Course Outhne Winter ~INl9

Lab and Clinical Instructors:

Lab and clinical instructor nam~. oflice and phone numbers. a.~ well a.~ e-mail addresses.
availability tim.:s. and clinical course schedules will be distributed announced in the first week of
the course.

COl'RSI': OBJI':CTI"I':S:

In addition to maintaining compehmcy with previous course objeL1ives. upon completion of
:\ursing 175. the nursing studcnt will:

I. Apply a nursing modd in the pnwision of care to an individual patient client.

2. Integrate theory and evidence in the provision of foundational nursing care.

3. Demonstrate behaviours that rellect caring and respect in the patient client leaming
experience.

4, Dcmonstrate appropriate professional communication skills within the phases of the
therapeutic nurse-patient client rdationship.

5. Collaborate with other health care providers to report. organize and implement direct
lo:are.

6. DcsLTibc and apply the nursing process in the provision ofsafe. foundational nursing care
for an individual patientcliL'Ilt.

7. DesLTibc the application of the principles of primary health care within sdeL1ed practice
settings.

8, Assess health deh:nninants for an individual patient client within a health care selling.

9. Apply principles of documentation to an indi\'idual patient client situation.

10. Perfonll seleL1ed foundational nursing practice psychomotor skills with competence and
saf.:ty.

I L Demonstrate selected risk management processes within the clinical praL1ice sctting.

12. Adhere to the professional nursing practice standards as established by the College and
Association of Registcred Nurses of Alberta (CAR:\A).
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I>ESCRIPTIO:\ 01; ('m'RsE ('O:\TE:\T:

I.~:lming 'h:ti\'iti~s in this .:ours.: will indud.: ,lass k'lUr.:s. lah. and ,lini,al pra,tl,':, 111':,'1'\

pr~s.:nkd in d,t" "ill huild on klll)\\ kdg.: kam.:d from all pr.:-r':'1uisik I.'ours.:s in th.: tirsl knn
ofth~ program and k.ll\)\\ kdg~ Irom .:o-r':lJuisik .:ours.:s in th~ "I.'ond knn. Cl:tss a.:ti\·iti.:s "ill
indud.: a \'<Irio:l\ of indi\'idual and group kaming a.:ti\'iti.:s to .:n.:ourag.: th.: stud.:1lI to tlunk
o:riti.:all~ 'md appl\ kno" kdg.: to .:aso: slUdk",

I.ah .:"p.:ri.:n.:.:s "ill gi\~ th.: slud.:nt th.: ,'pponunity to pani.:ipak in h,mds.on kaming
a.:li\ iti ...s ". pradi, ... a \;.rid\ of sckdcd l'S\dlOmotor skilk RO:<luir.:d onlin.: acti\iti.:s "ill
assist th... stud...nt to pr...par... I"l' th ...s... lah a...ti\iti ...s,

('Iini.:al pra.:ti.:.: "ill gi\.: th ... stud...nt th... ,'pponunit\ h' panil.'ipato: III th.: ':'11'': of indi\idual
di.:nls in dini.:al sdtings appropriato: Il'r th... h...ginning stud.:nL ('Iini.:al pra.:til.'': "ill h.:
instna.:tor I~d and dos.:ly sup.:r\'is~d,

Stud...nt" "ill studY th... 1,,110" ing topi,:s in d,lSs 'lI1d ha\ ... th ... ,)pp"rlunit\ to 'Ipp,," th""'f) to
pra,ti.:,' in hoth lah and dini,'al so:ttings, Stll<knts "hould ,'on"ult B1a,kboard 1<,,' nll\l'': d.:taikd
infonnation about dassroom, lab and dini,'al adi\'iti.:s,

The ('on/exi (~I,\'llrslng !'/'(/cllc('

• 'Ill... Joum...y to Chnil.'al Ex.:dkn......
• ,\ppl~,ing B... st Pra.:ti.:.: Prin.:ipl.:s
• Prin.:ipl~s of I,i\'ing
• I 'nd",tanding th.: \'atur.: of Human I· "pl.'ri.:n...... : 'Ill... I·: "p.:ri ...n... .: of Iking 11I"r \\'dl
• Ikalth D...t.:nninant,,: Rd.:\'an...... to pra... til.''''
• ,\ppl\ing Prilh:ipks ,'I' Priman Ikalth Car.: to '\ursing Pra.:ti.:~

/'roIllOlll1g S,,/en' 111 ,\'lIr.Hllg /'racflce

• Con......pts "fS,If",;t\ ,md Pr,:\'...nting Injul'\ in I'radi ....: (di...nt and nurs... )
• Standard I'ro:o:auti,ms ,md (j.:n.:raIC\m.:.:pts in Int,xtion Contn,l
• Introdu.:tion h' Prin,'ipl.:s of Do.:um.:ntatitm

,\/e<,llI1,':; ('!,enl 810 P,,}dlO .\oela! CIl!IIl"U!'/Jil'iIIlU! Seed,

• Coml,lO Th~o~ and appli.:ation to pra.:ti.:.:
• Fal.'ilitating hygi~n~. nutrition. ,'ral .:ar.:. dimination. nlObility. p,)Sitioning

.,1pprooches (0 .\'ur.\'Jng /)"0(:1IC(;

• 'Ill': '.;ursing D... .:ision ~Iaking Pro.: ...ss, Clini.:al Judgm...nt
,\pplying '\ursing I'nK"'ss, I 'so: ofStamlardiz.:d l.,"lguag~, "slllg a ~Iodd in I'ra.:ti.:~

• I'rin.:ipl.:s ofT~a.:hing and I..:aming Cli~1lI Edul.'ation
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P~!"l' j

Sdu'dul(' of ('lassl'S - Pll':L~l' n'fl'r to U1:ll'kbU:lI'd

REQl'mEJ> RESOlRSEs:

POller.P, ,\.. Perr,,-.. \. (j .. Ross-~err. J. C. & \\','od. ~1. J, (Eds.). (2006). ('''l1od/(/11
fund"lIIenT"!s or nllnmf!. Ord ~d,), Toronto, <f\: ~I(lsh~

"'il"inson, J (2007), \ IInmg I'me(',s "l1d enll\'o! ,hmtmg, (--Ith ~d,), I pper Saddk Ri\ ~r. '\-'
Pearson

Tutton, I·.. & Seers. ~, (200J), !'::-.;ploration of the .:oneept ,)1' eomf')f1. Journ,,! 01 ( '!lIlIC"!
\'UI'SIIlf!.. 1_', 6X9-(,')("

("'rhin, -,,~1. (2002), '1l1e hody in h~alth and illn~ss,I}U("I/(/II"e I'e(/!,h I?e,e(/I"ch. 13,256-267,

,'.:urrent '\ursing ~kdi"al Di.:ti'lIlar\
I'nifonn (s~e Stud~nt lIandhooK s~dion on "'Dress Guidelines "'hile in I'nil,mn"')
St~thos.:or-: (same or similar qualily to l,illm,lll II)

• \\' atch \\ ith a s~.:ond hand

PROGR\\I Gl"IDELI:\ES:

To t;l.:ilitat~ su.:.:ess in the nursing program, students sl!<luld e:-.;p~.:t to do a minimumofl\\o (2)

hours of ind~pendent sear.:h stud~ for ~a~h hour of ~(mr,,~ ~(lnknt.

In ord..:r 10 1~1.:iIi1a1~ dis...·l1sslon and inh:gra1iol1 of ...·on...·~p1s 111 d~L'sroonl1jnlt:. stl1d~l1ts an.:

~:-.;r-:.:ted to .:ome to da:;s pr~par~d to disellss rdey:mt topics, It is e:-.;peeted that all students \\ ill
have .:omrkt~d te:-.;thooK and oth~r readings 'md r~\i.:wed makrials p~l1ainingto the da:;s topic
in ad\'alKe of attending th~ dass, I 'nkss othem is~ indi.:akd. students may he ~\'aluat~d 'Ill any
makrial that is eO\~r~d during d,lSS time, in re'luir~d readings. or in r~quired out-ot~dass

adi\'ities,

Stmknts ar~ ~:-.;r~':h..d to h... "11\)\\ I~dg~ahk ah<)ut th~ guiddines puhlished in the current Student
HandhooK r...garding ~:-.;aminations. assignm~nls. and plagiarism, ,\udio taping of cl:lss~s requires
p~nnission Irom ""th th~ instmctor and th~ oth~r m~mhers of the class,

'illis .:ours~ will also utiliz~ B1a.:khoard to ~nhan.:e students' I~aming, Students ar~ ~:-.;rected to
h" "no\\I"dg""hk "hout using Bla""hoard, IIdp is a\'ail"hl" to stud~nl Irom th" ~I"d':\\"n

IklpDes" (--I97-IIEI.P), I'nkss othem is~ indicakd, stud"nts ma~ b.: eyaluakd on am material
that is .:I".:r.:d during dass tim.:, in r.:quir.:d readings, ,'r in r.:quir.:d out-of-,'Iass adi\'iti.:s,

In a.:.:ordance 1\ ilh inlimnation and proto,'ols pm\'id"d in Ih~ Stll\knt lIandhoo" and as a
pr~rc'luisll" li'r dinical .:ourses, stud...nts must ha\'.: a .:urrcnt \">5 mas" siz .... ,'urrent lIealth Car...
Pro\ider 1.... \ ...1C (lkar1 and Stn)"e r.'undation) CPR c~r1itication, and klHl\\I"dg" of \\'II~IIS
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,\s \\dl. pro"ision of a "um:nt d.:ar s.:"uril\ "kar;m".: r.:port nM' h.: r.:quir.:d In "Iini"al
ag.:n"i,'" as a pr.:r.:quisil': for dini"al pradi".: .:.\p.:ri.:n ..·.:s.

Stud.:nts must "onsis\.:nth d.:monstra\.: sal'.:, .:ompd.:nl. and .:Ihi,,·al nursing pradi.:.: and
prol'.:ssinnal h.:haviour. Stud.:nts \\ho do not pr.:par.: ad':'1U;ltdy or \\ho .:xhihit unsaf.: pr;"ti,.:
or unpmf.:ssional ..·ondlll:t or dr.:ss \\ ill h.: r.:quir.:d \0 kaw th.: dmi"al ar.:a. '1l1is ma, J.:opanli/':
su ..·,:,:" ofth.: stud.:nt in th.: ':OUrs,:.

,\TTI'::\I),\:\('I<::

\\'.: hdi.:v.: that th.: prof..",si,mal pr<h:tic.: ,)1' nursmg should r<:ll.:.:t caring, pml'.:"ional
r.:sponsihility and a"..'ountabilil\, sdlOlarship. dini"al .:\".:II.:n..·.:. kad.:rship, and r.:sp.:"1. Sat'.:,
"ompl:l.:nl. .:Ihi,,·al prol'.:"ional nursing pra"ti".: ,leri,'':s Ihllll a I(HlIldalion of "no\\ kdg.:, s"ills,
allillld.:s. and \'alues a"'1uir.:d through a"tiw .:ngag.:menl in program a"ti\·iti.:s. Regular.
pun':llIal att.:ndan.:.: is th.:r<:fi.m: ':"p'-'.:t.:d ti.)r .\1.1. ':,Hlrs.: a.:ti"iti.:', .\hs':I1':'-" will .i.:')pardiz.:
oppnrtuniti.:s 1(,1' su"".:" in Ih.: .:ours.: and. ultima\.:h, in th.: program. Stud.:nls ar.: r.:f.:rr.:d to
th.: "urr.:nt Stud.:nl Ilandb,)<)" lor furth.:r infonnati,m about manag.:m.:nt of abs':IK':S,

Stud.:nts ar.: .:\p.:.:kd to b.: pr.:s.:nI I()r ,\1.1 dmi.:al lah ':\I)<:ri.:n.:.:s, .:".:.:pt \\ h.:n illn.:" \\\Hlld
.i.:opardiz.: th.:ir ahilit' to pnn'id.: sali.: .:ar.:.. \1I.:m\;m.:.: and plll1c'llIality ar.: consid.:r.:d \\ h.:n th.:
Clinical Pradic.: Evaluation Tool is ,:ol11pld.:d . .\Jlssed cllnlca! and (J/' !al> eXl'cnencc may

cOnll'roJ1lJse the sludent 's ahJ!ay 10 meet the course Oh!l'CfJ\'Cs,

.1I1>er(a lIea1lh SerI'lC<:" ,Ua :11118/ slale" Ihar '.\lUdenl' lIIay I ).\LJ' prOl'lde pallelll care

and perf()1'1II mll'Smg·re!a(ed skills a/ler Ih('\' hm'e recelFed forma! ImlrllcllOn IfI an

edl/callOna! /II"'III/(JOn or c!llllca! "'IIl11g ,t, haFe !>een deellled cOI//pclem /0 safe!l' lIIeel

Ihe 111111111111111 "'andaI'd,, 10 pruclice, 111 (/n edl/Caliona! Ilh111U1/o11 or cllYllca!sellll1g

lah .:\p.:ri.:n,'':s pm\ld.: stud.:nts \\ ith opportuniti.:s to kam th.: s"ills n':"':"an I')f sak ,·Im",al
practic.:, It is th.: stud.:nt's r.:sponsihilit, to .:nsur.: that th.:\ ha,.: practic.:d Ih.: s"ill in a lah
.:ducalional s.:lting, prinr h) p.:rti.mning this s"ill in a ..·Imi..·al s.:tting, Th.:r<:fi.)r.:. stud.:nts \\ho ar..·
ill nr \sllO ha,'': oth.:r ,:x1.:nuating .:ircumst;m..,.:s n.:..·.:"itating th.:ir ahs.:nc.: Irom lah 11II1'llnforlll

th.:ir 1~lb and dinind instruetol' in a,I\:IIl'-'':. .:ith.:r hy .:mail or \'t'i.:.: l11ail, In addition. th.:
stnd.:nt \\ ill "'01111'1.:1.: a '\lisSl'tt E\pl'ril'ne(' !'oml', a\ailahl.: on Ih.: :\\'RS 175 Bla,-,"hoard
lIom.:pag.: and !')I'\\ ard a l'ompl.:kd ':01" h' Ih.: dinkal 'lIId lab illst!'udor \\ ithin ~x hours of
the miss.:d .:"p.:ri':IK':, (-'ailur\.' 10 do so l11a\ r\.'Sult in Ih.: stud.:nt h.:ing prohihit.:d frol11 atl.:nding
.:linkall.:aming .:"p.:ri':IK':S,

'Ill': und.:rgradnak nursing progr;ulls r.:s..'I'\o.' th.: right h' prohihit ..',)l11m.:nc':l11.:nt or a ..-IlIli..·al
cours.: i I' a stud.:nt" s ahs.:nc.: pr.:\'.:l1Is parti.:ipatioll in s.:h.:dul.:d ori':lltation a.:ti\'iti.:s and or has
th.: pot.:ntial to ,,·ompromis.: th.: stud.:nl's ahilit\ 10 pro\id.: sak, l'ompd.:nl. .:thi,,·al ..·Ii.:nt ,·ar.:.
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1o:\".\L1".\TIO\:

Compktionof all 'l"ignm.:nls is a mandaton r.:quir.:m.:nl li'r .:ours.: "'ompktilln, Stud.:nls musl
r~.:~i\"<: a grad~ of Pass in th~ dini.:al pra.:ti..:~ ~\aluation in 'lrd~r to h.: sus'..:.:sstill in th.: ..'ours.:.
The minimum ('ourse I!l'llde for ('ourse <'rl'dit is ('-.

(;uidl'linl's for .\ssi2nml'nts

('ompkt.: guid.:lin.:s Illr all assignm.:nts ar.: IllUnd on th.: '.;IRS 175 Illa..:khoard Iwm.:pag..· .\11
assignm.:nts ar.: 10 h.: suhmitl.:d on. or I1,:Illr.:. Ih, puhlish,d du, dal-:, .\n "I.:n,i,'n !.!J.i!.l h.:
gr;ull.:d Illr .:"t.:nuating ..:ir,umstan.:.:s, ,\ r':'1u.:st Illr an .:"I,nS10n must h, mad.: a minimum of
2.:1 hours in ad\',m.:.: 'lfth.: du.: dak .\11 a"ignm.:nls ar.: to h.: I\"p.:d ,
·Illa.: i, alaI.: suhmission p.:nall\ of 5% 1'':1' d;l\ or partial day ul\:llldlllg \\ "k.:nd, ;uld
hoi ida\"s. Slud.:nt, ar.: r.:sponsihk f'lr .:n,uring 'l"ignm.:nts r.:adl th.: int.:lllkd inslm..:lor
,\ssignm.:nts suhmitt.:d on \\.:~k.:nds or holidays must h.: suhmitt.:d .:kdroni..:all\ \\ ith a hard
.:opy prO\id.:d on th.: lilllo\\ ing bu,in.:" da\,

S.:holarly hdla\'iour is an ,,,p~,tati,)n "I' all stud,nts, ,\..·ad,mi.: dlSlh)l1.:st\' mdud.:s plagiarism.
.:h.:ating. improp.:r .:ollab'lration. fahri.:ation or t'tlsitis·ation. assisting in di,hon.:st b.:ha\"i,lur.
and ohlaining an unfair ad\antag.: (\la..:h\;U1·s .\ ..'ad.:mi.: Inl.:grity Polin ('1000). Plagiarism i,
'lh, us.: and submission of ;uloth,r's \\ ords. id,as. n:sulls. \\ nTk. ,)1' pro.:,ss.:s \\ ithout pnniding
approprial, ..:r.:dit to th~ mdi\'idual(s) r.:sponsibl.: lilT sam," (\Ia..:l-.\\ an', .\..:ad.:mis' Int.:grit\
Poli ..·y C 10003.5,2), (-')I11..:'1u.:n..·" Illr plagiarism ,md olh.:r limns of a.:ad.:mil.' dishon.:sty \\ ill
h.: .:on,id.:r.:d ,)11 an indi\'idual hasis. hut may r.:sldt in a grad.: ,If I.:r,l on th.: a"igntll.:nt ,lr
.:"atll, Stud.:nt, ar.: r.:sp'lIlsibk Illr h.:ing inlllnn"d ahout th" ,\"ad"l11i .., Inkgril\ I'oli ..·\. adh"ring
to th" prin..:ipks of. \..:ad.:ml": [nl.:grily in all \\ 01'''- ,U1d to rdrain trom assisting oth.:r ,Iud.:nls in
am att.:mpts to \illiat.: Ih.: p')lis'\ I'kal..: rdl:r 10 th.: Stud.:nl Handbook li)r mol'': inli'mlalion
r.:garding .\,,·ad.:mi..: Inl.:grity and a\oidmg a..'ad.:mil.' dishon.:sty

sr'''I.\RY OF 1o:\.\Ll.\T10\:

\1 idt':l1n l-."aminatilln
Final E"amination
Clini..:al I'ra..:ti..:.: h'aluatllln
In-d,l" (iroup I'mj,.:t
On-lin.: L.\BQuiu.:s
Joumalof Rdk.:ti\',: Pradi"

.1~Oo

I',l" Fail'
10°"
1011

(1

200 n

T..tal 11111%
·Stud.:nls must r.:..·.:i\.: a grad.: of (':ISS in th.: dini.al pra<:li.:e C\alualion in order \<) suc.:essfulh
\:ompkt.: th.: .:ours\:.
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lUTES FOR EX.\'IS. QnZZES .\:'m ('O"PLETI(>:\ OF .\SSIG:\"E:\TS

(;rad~s f~~dha.:k for assignl11~nts and l11idt~nl1 ~xal11 will h~ rr,)\"id~d within 14 .:al~ndar da~s ,)1"
assignm~nt suhmission or \lriting of th~ ~xam, Final ,ours~ grad~s \I ill h~ suhmitkd \lithin 5
hlLsin~ss da\s of th~ linal ~xam,

I>atl'S for 'Iidtt"ntl E\am (\I ritkn during th.: first hour of .:lass tim.:)
S~dion 5 Tu~sday F~hruary 24. 2009
S~dions 6 &. 8 Thursda\ F~hntan' 26. 200')
S,dious 7 &. ') Frida\ F~hruar~ 27. 200')

I>atl' for HUlII .'\llm T8.\

I>atl'S for ('Iinkal Pnll'tin' E"IJluution a ....• Sl·t in l'Ullubol'lltion with ~OUI' dink'il instrul'tor,

I>atl'S for In-dass (;roup Projt"l't:

S':dion 5 Tu.:sday \lar.:h .~ I. 2009
S':dions 6 &. 8 Thlll~da\ ,\pril 2. 200')
S~(:tions 7 &. 9 Frida\, \pril .l. 2009

I>atl'S for Lib QUil.7.I'S (ll\ailabl... to studl...ts .mlinl' durinji! thl'SI' timl'S):

Quit. 1: Infl'l"tion ('ontml. Sllfl't~, in Pnldin-. TnlDsfl'rs
.Ian 12·F~h U: CO\~rs lah .\ &. 4 &. 5

Quit. 2: ('omfort und I1~'ji!il'lJ('

F~h 2 - \I:m:h (,: l")\'~rs I.ah (, &. 7

Quit. 3 - "obilit~

F.:h 2,~·\lardl U: Co\.:rs I~lh X

Quiz .. - "ital SilVls IlDd Rlood Prl'Ssurl'
\lar.:h 2 . \Jar_h 27: CO\~rs Lah ') &. 10

Quiz S - 'iutrition and ('lil'nt Tl'a.-hinji!
\Iar.:h 16· .\pril 10 Co\~rs Llh 11 &. U

I>atl'S for .Joul11alof Rl'n.·ctin Pmdil'l'

Your dini.:al instntd()r \I ill ad\is~ th~ sp~.·ili.· dak ~achioumal ~ntn is du~

To h.: \\Titt.:n in .:Iini_al w.:.:ks .

4 (.Ian 26·.l;m .~O)

7 (I:.:h D·Fch 27)
') (\Iar.:h 1(,·\lar.:h 20)
13 (, \pri I (", \pril 10)
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GR\I>I:\G SYSTDI:

'111~ olli~ial grading ~y~t~m at (irant \lad-:w:U1 ColI~g~ i~ th~ -4 point lett~r grad~ sy~t~m. While
in~lm.:to" ma\ usc p~rccnlag~s to aid in th~ir grade d~\·dopment. p~r,'enlages arc n,'l p:u1 or
Grant \lacE\\:Ul Col1~ge's ollkiallinal grades. Students should :'\OT expe,1 per,'enlage
equi\alents to I.:tter grades 10 he the same in all eou,,~~ .. \11 linal grad~s shall he reported to th~

Olliee orthe Registrar lLsing I.:tter grades. l.ctter grad~s shall he cOIl\·~rted to the four-point
grading scal~ ofthe Alberta Common <irading Scheme t"r the cakulation or a <irade Point.
\Ior~ infonllation about acad''111ic polici~s :U1d proc~dur~s, induding grading and pTllgr:nll
pcrtimnancc stmldards, is a\ailable in IIh: clll1\:nl Sludcnt Handbook, \ lac/<:\\ an's Policies, and
the College Cakndar.

lA'ller
Gradt-

.\

,\.

B

p,-

c·
C'

c.

j)

\\1-

Grade l'errcnl;'Rc
Poin. Yalm Equh,dcnt

411 ')44<·1110

40 :-.:q 4:' '14 44

n X44' X,) 44

~3 79 ·t" X444

30 744< 7<) 44

~ 7 U)4) 7444

~ .' (l~ -to' ({J 44

20 (12 ·l'i. 6" 44

:",0 -t, 6:: 4~

~4 4' <" 44

1 II 4" 4< <444

1111 Ll""'~ than'ON 4)

Illl

Gradc I>c'iCriplions
t-Ha:-'l"J i.)O (\)II~~~ GraJmg rolJc~ anJ program r~~Ulrl"nll'nt'i for
c~)urS(' Cft'dlll

Excellent, I l" SUtyfiOf r~rfnnl1ancC'shnwmg SuslilHll.'J

~~'l"lh:ncC' It) Olc-C'linc \:\)urse ohiectIYC'~

Good. It:' ahfWC avcra!!..: pcrfomlancc: wnh UO(,J knowlcJi!t.' (,f
suhJC'ct matenal'" ......

Sat i,raclOl",' i e average' and aJ~'1uat~ p~rl~)rll1anc"

dt.~nll)1i:'>tratmga hasic undt"rstandmg l1f th\.' 'iuhJcct matkr and
mt"l~tlng CCI\1fSot" rl,.~qulrl,.'nwnh

Poor. ] t' mInimally (llnlrl"tc."nl IX'rt'llrmann" shpwmg 'ilgm!'Jcilnl
wi:akm:s..s m many ar~ils I\:ft~)mlancl' msul'fll,,:-]c.:nt h.... satlsfv c...'urso,:
anJ nlUf'->~ rrl.."rl.."YUlslh.· rl.."yulrl"ml.."nh fl)f unJt:rtlraJuah: nursIn£

rr('jrams
.'uil; !'t.'. Url";·Hlsfa(:tl)ry rl'rflmllan(t" (\)UrSl' fl'qulfl'nwnts ha\l'
nl,,)t tx· ...n m l"t

\Yi1hdr..l\\ F••ilurr. Il' a Rl"\.!lstmr asslc.nfd r:radl' that \H.!mfll"S a

sluJ"m !,ukJ I,· Ol",'t th" rUb1"h,'J J""Jlm,," t'", th" ~"",;- Cl'ur""

In th(' und('rgrddUllt(' nursing Dl"Ogrnms, a minimum grad(' of ('- on ('aeh ('ours(' :\Il Xl' Ix'
,u'hit>H'lI for wurst> ('\'t>dit and to maintain ('nrolmt>nt "'ithin tht> DJ'ogr.IDI,

.\C".\I>E:';IJ(' I\E(;RITY

\l:lcEwan has a poti,'\ on ,\cademi,' Inkgrit\ (CIOOO). and Ihe stud..:nt is responsibk I<lr b~ing
.1\\ ar~ of and adhering 10 this polic\.

STI I>E:\T .\PPE. \LS:

\Iach\all has a po!i,'\ Oil Studenl .\pp~als (1-.3103).
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Appendix G

NURS 175 Nursing Practice Foundations

audln' & $chtciult & EvJly.pon Tool

dlnl,,1 atfttcpY' PAct CI Joymll AJ"G"m,nL
",",uls'!! 7 19 13

~ Wuic2J,n 12-1,n 16
D -h. Context of'\IJrJln; Pract,e.

~ w"k3J," 19·J," 23
W Promotlnljl S.fet\i In Priebe.

,. Wuk5 F.b 2· f,b §

.... ,.,..ting CII.nt to.,e<I,

w"k § ftb , - fib 13
Dotum,nt.tlon

•
Week' MIrek ':'.brch 13
,,)pprc.ch., to url,n~ Prlene.

"'uk 12 March 30= Apo 3
PUtllno It 111-o,Hh,r In-Clus Group A..ss,;nm.nt

Wnls 4! MUting ell.nt B'g-Psycho-SOCi,I-CLJltYrJI' Wule 8 MIrek 2 -Mlreh §

-Splnw,l"'ncl' Appro.ch to ursIn; PraCtIC.
Muting eh.nt ~I

_ IN"Is? Acpro,chut9Nur!,ngPrJctice ~ W..lcllM,rch23-M,rch2Z
.. Appnl,ch.. to urs.,.; Prletac' M Apprc:.d- • .1 to l'I,Urllng prlctlC'

•
"uls 10 Mlreh' -Mareh 13 Wnls 131 Mercier!" to bzJ!,Ir'o PrJ'Pct
Approlchat. to un:~nGPractlc. Appruchu to ~urtln; PAct'C'

AntSnm'"t DU' PItts MIcE!!"," Ornle.1 Llbor!ton"
Indue... R,R,etl , J"urn.! Qu,stlon, LAB A U.L lib On,nOtlon 5. Wtd" Slmul.tlon

Clip..

Question••nd An'wers ,bout thl' coy"' AND
-:-,ou :"hool..n9

....A AOATO!\V STUDENT Mill" Vb Exp!ntnc.
RFl9n: NUPlS 11 =

REQUIRED READINGS. QUIZZES
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